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Pennsylvania Washing Dirty Politi
nil Linen.

,

of money from a man nameo Coyle, bad
been subpoenasd
the
to appear before
committee.
Mr. Fow staged that the Information about Timlin wai
furnished
him by an anonymous letter and he had
ascertained that Collins and Hendricks
were reliable persona
Members of the committee objected to
the examination
of the witness on an
communication
and
the
anonymous
matter was ordered to be expunged from

BBIBEKY

IN

VESTIMATION HEARING.

Traces of

Witness Hstan He Was

Offered ga.oot

Change Ilia Vote to genotor tins]
—A Poatinaaterahlp aa a Balt.
to

| Harrisburg, Pa., April

SPECIAL
OFFER.

ance

TAILORED SUITS

ure

through-

Made to meas-

out.

in

our

Work
skilled

men

you?”

“I decline to answer.”
Fow advised Wilson thal
Chairman
he would plane him In the custody of thi
sergeant-at-arms for contempt unless he

own

by

rooms

teed.
PRICE

$40.00.

d the question.
motion to extend Mr.

answer

A

tailors.

Satisfaction guaran-

after be voted—nnd then declined tc
the person who made
was the llrst witness

oalled today.
Mr. Young moved that the witness be
excused until 3 o'clock in order that hi
might ooDsult with bis attorneys. With
out putting the motion. Chairman Fow
said to Wilson: “Do you know John K
Byrne, who ran for the stats’ senate in the
Fayette Green district last fall and wai
defeated?’*
••I do.”
“Was It he who made this offer tc

Taffeta

Silk Lined

It.

this

give the name of
the alleged offer,

prevailing

shades.

returned

A eubpoena hat
morning.
h. n leeued for Frank B. Jones of Pblle
elphla. who. It Is alleged, offered Hep.
rssentatlve
Laubacb of Philadelphia
position In the mint or custom house
guaranteed .for
flee years if he woulc
rose for Senator Quay.
William D.
Wilton of West Morelanc
who testified
at a previ us meeting ol
the committee that he was twice offeree
*J,000 to shatige bis vote from Col HuB
to Senator Quay—$300 cash and the bal-

Inquiry

High Class

in all the

6.—The briber]

committee

In rest I gating

Wilson's time

Mr. Wilson was called at the opening
of the afternoon session and said that the
person who as alleged, offered him fbOU
to change his vote to Quay, was ex-Kepreaentative John K. Bvrne of Scottdale.
Bovard of Ureenshurg, told ol
Harry
I
the visit he and Kditor Berry ot the Labroke Clipper had made to Kapresentativt
Youngston.during which Berty is alleged
io have said to the member that he was
a poor man with a family and that II
might be worth his while to go with
t iem to the Commonwealth hotel. Bovard
lenled that, any such remark was made
himself or Berry or that any
aither by
offered to Yoaugston
Inducement was
to vote for Col. Huff.
Mr.
Timlin, Democrat, answered the
in the negative, and
formal questions
said that M. S. Collins
Jhalrman Fow
*nd Thomas Hendricks of Jennyn, who
prould swear that Timlin received a sum

W. S. PARKER

stated that Mr. Quay had never told him
that he would be appointed If Foster went
Into the caucus and voted for him. He
admitted that he advised Foster to ho
into the
caucus because he was elected
as a
Republican, hut Insisted that ho
held out no inducement to him to attend.
He characterized
Foster’s statement,
about the post office as a pure fabrica-

tion.
Harder said

and Thomas

he

Price

J.

applicants for the Danville postand by agreement with ex-Congressman
Kutp of Shamokln he withdrew and
Price was appointed and the
were

office,

witness selected

ns

his

assistant

adjourned until

committee

INRANK

The

tomorrow.

FATHER'S HORRIBLE
DEED.

Megantio, Que., April 5.—A farmer
Boucher, living in Inverness
had u
county, on Monday evening last
named

In the middle of
quarrel with his wife
the night the man arose, put his wife out
of doors, and then murdered his eleven
months old child.
He first strangled the
infant and then put
Us body Into the
stove. After a while, the father, who .is
supposed to be Insane, went to tbe stove
and taking out tbe babe's half consumed
body, threw it Into a snow bank near tbe
house.
The coroner will hold the Inquest
The
is under
tomorrow.
murderer
guard in a neighbor’s house whither he
(led after committing the murder.
JAMAICA WANTS

ANNEXATION.

Kingston, Ja
April 5.—-Sir Augustus
Ilsiuiniug, tbe governor, and the representatives have railed to reach the
hoped
for compromise on tbe critical issues that

pending for
declining

bare bean
governor

several weeks. The
to withdraw
the

additional official members, the tariff bill
forced through.
then entered
Tbe representatives
a
unanimous protest and It Is thought that
will fire the movement to join the
Leeward Islands and then to tn-mand annexation to tbe United States.
Thus far no sens tlonal popular demonstrations against the government's attiwhs

tude

are

1

reported.

MAINE PENSIONS.

Washington, April 6.—The following
pension have been granted to Maine people:
ORIGINAL.

William O. Freeman, Saoo, |6.
ADDITIONAL.

(Special March 25), John
ison, flO to flJ.

Wither, Mad-

INCREASE.

(Special March 25), James H. Pratt,

SPRING OPENING.

CO.,

Mrs. Helen F. Reed desires to inform the public that she has taken a
full course of instruction of Mine.
May, Boston’s Complexion Specialist, and will open parlors

522, 524, 526 Congress St.
aprfia-’tlp

THURSDAY, APRILS,
Ladies’
for Manicure, Chiropody,
Hair Dressing, Curling, ShampooAgent for
ing, Facial Massage.
Mine. May’s Superior Toilet Articles. Superior work.
Satisfaction

Spring Footwear
NOW READY.

West Paris, $5.

(Special

March

Auburn, |2 to 16;
Lewiston, |0 to

25), George L. Dnston,
Thomas Mennenaly,

GUILFORD TRIAL ADJOURNED.

Bridgeport. April 5.—The trial
Nancy A. Guilford, the mid wife

Dr.

of

on

a

harge alleging murder In the second degree in causing the death of Emma Gill,

which has been in progress for nearly
three weeks before Judge Wheeler and a
superior court jury, has been adjourned
until Thursday morning ut ten o’clock
Illness of George
owing to the serious
Gregory, one of the
juror?', with pneu-

monia.

guaranteed.

the Leading
and Makes.

All

REASONABLE

Styles ( MRS. HELEN F. REED
659 Congress Street.

PRICES.

UOl KS

8

u.

Io

in.

(i |>. in.
*p6d2C

nothing better to tear the I
lining of your throat and I
lungs. It is better than wet Ij
feet to cause bronchitis and I
pneumonia. Only keep it l!
up long enough and you I
I
I
making everything exactly I
for
of
conI
right
tl)e germs
9
sumption.
Stop coughing and you ■
I
will get well.

weight, losing

TOWN OF GAPE ELIZABETH.
1902

TO

My Mamma gives me
RELIEF,
For Coughs, Colds, Colic, Cholera.
Morbus, Dysentery, Croup, Soro
Throat, Diphtheria, etc.
I THINK tT IS REAL NICE TO TAKE.
BRAWN'S INSTANT

1914.

$IOOO Annually.
Interest

Seinl-Aunuully.

Coupon! attached, bearlug date of April
15, 1800. First ami only loan.
Issued by vote of town on March 13. 1899, to
pay proportion of debt of old town incident
to the division of 1896.
Bids for a part or the whole amount are Insited until Saturday, the 15th instant.
C. E. STAPLES.
Address
Chairman Selectmen of Cape Elizabeth, Bowery
Beach, Me.
aprsdtd

{

Pnpavtd by

NoswaY Medicine

Co., Norway,

Ma

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.,
1j

rire

Insurance

Agency

31 Exchange Street.
i Irst Class American anti Foreign Companies
H OK ACE AMJKKSON.
CllAS. C. ADAMS.
decie
Thob. J. Little,
lpeodtf

Pectoral'
are

of

Paint.

druggist

H. H. HAY & SON,

»—» *•■

Supplies.

}

Don’t have your Carpets dragged
ound in the slush and half beaten by a
t oy. Our method U thorough, cleanly
ud correct-

UOItnO
, 'fRTFR1^

Forest City Dye House and Steam

t,rpet Cleansing Works.

13 Preble St., opp. Preble House.
TKLU’IIOSK

aoa-u.

next

WHY ENGLAND HESITATES.

ddty.

i

Slight

Hitfli

the Samoan

j

Plaster.

It will aid the action of the

I-

1/ you havo any complaint whatever aud desire the lies! medical
advice yon cau possibly obtain.
write us freely. You will receive a
prompt reply that may be cf great
value to jou. Address.
DR. J. V. ATBH, Lowell, Mass.
____________

\

j!
[

1

and

Antonio

U'attugnio.

The

..

his

was

r

NORSEMAN

TO liE FLOATED.

Mass., April 5.—Two atwere
made today
to haul the
t *mpt*
from the rocks
s /earner Norseman
off
The first one, inado
A LarbldhcHd Nock.
o □ the morning tide, scarcely started the
g rout liner, but the second, on thiM eve
n ing’s tide,
proved mure successful, the
tl vu tugs drawing the steamer astern 70

Marblehead,

f ►et.

tonight
a
c

[loat, and
instantly

the Norseman is very nearly
the height af the tide will
Increase
for the next week,

as

t iere Is every indication that she will be
h auled from her perilous position provlde t a severe storm
does not come up.
N

A1NE SOLDIER ROBBED IN BOSTON.

Boston, April 5.—C. F. Libby,

a hack
was
arrested
tbi.-» city,
today,
wirh larceny
from
George C.
of
Van
Muine.
In
court
Buren,
ishop
Ibby was held in $500. Bishop, who was
the
First
member of
Maine regiment,
► usterjU out Saturday,
claimed to have
st his pay. $150. after having been taken
a cheap hotel by the hack man.

n tan of
c larged

1
i
»

Falmouth, Eng., April 5. The United
g tutus torpedo boat Somers, which was
t mght at
Klbii’g. West
Prussia, In

SOMERS TO BE SHIPPED HERE.

j

—

5 arch of
last year, and which nearly
d rowned two American crews in an effort
t< ► crate the Atlantic just before the war
* ns declared
with Spain, was towed to
t lymouth this afternoon,
preparatory
t< ► being shipped to the United State*
in
a vessel that will probably leave on April
i< t.

LIBRARIAN

PUTNAM BEGINS
WORK.

Washington,

April o.—Mr.

Herbert
of Congress,

F utnum, the new librarian
U ok the oath of olllce today and Ijumedla eiy entered upon the duties of his
new
^ >eitlon.

PRICE THREE CENTS

A FIGHT FOR DECENCY.

OUTLAWS ARE B1SV.

Mayor llarlson Kays This Was Issue

at

Chicago Klrrtlon.

Chicago,
April 5.—The official count
of yesterday’s election for mayor In this
Is
as
follows:
city
Carter II. Harrison, Democrat, 149,158;
Zina K. Carter,
Republican. 107,225;
John P. Altgeld, Independent Democrat,

Are €arryin*r Off Cattle and

45,968; scattering, 3.855. Harrison has a
plurality of 41.033, but has <5,390 less than
a majority.

Rl HAL til ARDS AVILL

The rest of the

Democratic ticket

|

Horses

in Cuba.

RL

SEXTO

WATCH THEM.

was

ceMfu1,but by largely reduced pluralities.
The new city council is composed
of 34 Democrats, 33 Republicans and 1
Independent Republican, and is said to
be the best Chicago has had for a decade.
Of the 08 members, 47 stand pledged for
su<

methods favored
tion
know
as

Hovcmrnt• of Volnntevr

by the reform organizathe
municipal voters’

league.
‘‘I shall not use this office,” said MayHarrison, today, “to further any political ambition*.
This will be my last
1’*nu as mayor of Chicago and I propose
or

to administer the
hands la tho best
for the good of tho

affairs

manner

city.”

placed In my
possible und

“My elsciioo,” continued tho mayor,
“will have no great, effect upon the Democratic party in this city.
Tho light was
for decency
and bonvsty ia municipal
affairs und
tho people considered that
Had 1 been defeated 1
question alone.
would
still have retained n controlling
hand in the Chicago political circles. As
to Altgeld—well, 1 don’t believe in beatmen
ing u
when down, rfls followers
come from
cerrain elements whlcn cannot be combined Into an effective party
organization. He may choose to continue
the light,but 1 think little result will be
gained by him.”
The

were

the

frlsnds
of Mayor Harrison today
bn§y expressing their delight with

vista

of political activity before him
stretching away into state and rational
affair*.
ills
nomination for governor
is already
talked of bv his friends and
ths probability that bo will head the Chicago ami Illinois Democrat* In the rext
Democratic national convention is eng

erly

discussed.

RHODE ISLAND

ELECTIONS.

Republican* Victorious Though Drm.
ocratN

Mn<le (■ntus.

Providence; April 5.—The state election
today resulted In a Republican victory,
though the Democrats made gains In
many localities The entire Republican
uuRrt

nan

suiiiPULui

umi

{.ui*

general

<

,

j

as-

will fcp Republican by a large
sembly
majority though probably net as large as

last year.

Eighty districts out of 104 In the state
give for governor:
Dyer, Republican,'
10,612; Greene, Democrat, 9,982; Herrick,
•Socialist Labor, 1,047; Peck ham, Prohibltion, 1,043.
The Socialist vote is large in
and

manufacturing

Troops—

•innrlfr.nfl.ov,
Will Not
br MoA ed-Iucomr of City of Kin vmiu.

Havana, April 5.—Plantation raids and
I/he carrying off of cattle and horses by
mtlaws are reported
today as taking
ilace In the provlnoes of Puerto Principe,
■jontu Clara
Mat.mzas and Plnar del
dio. The Cuban troops In these districts
ire ohnslog
the marauders, no United
States troops thus far having been sent
kftor them.
The military administration intends to
uippress the so-called brigands at points
widely separated
by means of the rural
guards, and has no present intention of
tending American
cavalry or infantry
ihrough an unknown and tangled counry after these nimble thieves.
Six companies of the 4tfth Iowa voluniaors
left today for Savannah
by the
deamer Sun Antonio. They will be quartntined at Pulaski. The Third Kentucky
at M stanzas, will leave
vglment. now
toon.
Tne transports
Kilpatrick and
Florida are due to
arrive here by the
md of the week and a day or two later
rill probably see a majority of the volmteers now remaining in Cuba on their
vay home.
Humors recently circulated to the effect
heudouarters of thefgoyprnor
hut. the
general will soon be removed to the city
»f .Santa Clara,
are
absolutely denied
)j lien. Brooke.
It is reported that hereafter the editors
>f papers
will be held responsible for
Articles published by them.
Heretofore
ndtvidnul
writers have been legally acoun table, and
the editors have hired
cape goats to serve out the sentences imposed for articles infringing the law.
Mr. Ernest Conant and his associates,
r,

ft...

=1

lnnni.ln»lAtA

lavunu iiounces, in the course of an *x1 inuritivo report
to the local ^authorities
estimates the city’s
income on
oday.
, he
new plan
at $U. 134,000 a year or 12
>er cent more
than former estimates
1 tueed upon the old regime.
(Jen.
Chaffee and family will sail for
*»ew
York
tomorrow by the Orizaba,
i fhich will also carry the family of Uen.

inmphrey.

VKTOKY HARVARD’S.

the cities

towns

hu ndred districts out of one hunlarviuiUl'iiiiKton I>«l»ntr tn Which
four iL the state give Dyer, ReMaine Hoy Participated.
publican for governor, 22,820; Green,
Democrat 14,127: Herrick, socialist lahor
Princeton, X. J., April 6.—-Alexander
2664; Peckhum, pm bibilion, 1C45. Dyer’s | mil wns crowded tonight, the attraction
8693.
in
same
districts last | >eing the Princeton-Harvard debate ou
plurality,
year 1405.
Dyer’s probable plurality this , he subject of an Anglo-Ameiican alliyear 9500.
Every district in the state 1 ance. Princeton hud the affirmative and
shows Democratic gains.
The vote of
Providence, one district missing:
Dyer, iarvard the negative side of the follow744D; Greene, 4083; Herrick, 1134; Peckng (question:
ham, 240.
“Resolved, that u formal alliance beGreat
United States and
ween
the
ELECTIONS IN COLORADO.
One

dred and

3main fer the protection and udvanceDenver, Col., April 5—'The Democratic i nent. of their common interests is aucity ticket, excepting city clerk and city dcable."
President Patten presided and, after
treasurer,and probably some of tlio aldermen, has been elected by pluralities rang- | ireliminary remarks, introduced James
ing from 1,000 to 2.000, The mayor-elect : I. Xorthrup, who opened the debate tor
Jrinceton.
Mr. Xorthrup dearly defined
is Henry V. Johnson. IIo supported
1 he question, carefully stating the specific
liryan in the last presidential election. ssue.
He presented his argument* in
The successful candidates for clerk aud
of argument
Hie line
ogical form.
treasurer wero on both the Republican
, throughout was to the point, the purpose
and Indenendent tickets.
n.l
tkn fnmn.l aill.lW'U
lui fl

InPuebio, George F. West, Democrat,
■'

«

in

bown in

vmui linn

Dr. John II.

Robinson, Republican: in
Cripple Creek, <). I*. Arthur, silver Hepublican; in Victor, W. J. Donnolly,
populist labor candidate: in Trinidad,
K. II. Wood, Republican; in ( entral City.
John Jenkins, Democrat, and in Learivilie, J. F. McDonald, silver Republican,

a

convincing manner.

Stephen 1). Rusrnthul, wae the first
peak< in the negative. He discussed the
<
luestion, stating at the outeet that tho
1 lurdeo of proof rested with Che nffirmaHis argument was oorefnlly put
,ive.

course of reasoning strong.
Alfreds. Weston, the second speaker,
the affirmative, showvtl that heretofore
England had been lighting single handed
Boston, April 5.—'ihe sparrow* which
lost
but had
or an open door policy,
ELECTIONS IN KANSAS.
infest Boston common
and
the Public
tround; that an aiiianoe with the United
garden* arc not to t*j persecute! for u
Kansas City, Kan., April 5—Mayor ! states would bring about access to China
while, as Mayor Quincy today iwutd an William Marshman, Republican, was rc- < n
equal terms to all powers and would
order to stop the work of destroying the elected in Kansas
City, Kansas, by about I e of mutual advantage to those two
The order set forth that the
birds’ nests
20o majority, aud the remainder of the intions.
than was antit isk has taken more time
ticket was successful by maHarry F. Wolff, for Harvard, showed
cipated, and the workmen are urgently Hcpublioan
to serious
jorities ranging from 100 to 700. Wichita 1 bat alliancesHehave usuallyhisled
needed at their regular duties.
( ootlictions.
sustained
arguments
elected Ross, Republican, for mayor, by
1 vith several
He
was
convincexamples
187 majority. Leavenworth elected Dr.
THE WEATH lit
ug in argument and impressive iff doS. E. Nceny by about 100 votes.
ArkanI sas City elected Frank J. Hess, silver ivery.
Nathaniel S. Reeves, the last
speaker
Republican, and the eutire Republican \ n the affirmative, defined the full roeanticket. Hutchinson elected the entire j ng of alliance
and the explanation of
Republican ticket witli the exception of t reatles.
one alderman.
W ilbur Morse, the last speaker in the
Emporia elected the straight Republi- icgatlve, produced a strong argument,
* bowing th«* fallacy of formal alliances.
can ticket, excepting the city attorney.
The judges,
Professors K G. Phelps,
tale; J. B. Moore, Columbia, aud J. W
DEWEY’S HEALTH GOOD.
enks, Cornell, rendered a decision in
Washington, April .7— Admiral Van 1 avor of the negative.
A banquet was given the debators at
Kevpen, surgeon general of the navy said ’rlnoeton
Inn immediately after the de
that all the recent reports received
'"Washington, April 5—New England. today
ate.
President Patton presided.
The
from Manila showed
that
Admiral
toasts were
allowing
Fair Thursday; fresh northerly winds,
responded to:
Dewey was in excellent health. The
P.
Harvarlj” George
Baker; “Prinoebecoming variable.
surgeon of the Boston has recently ar- t
an,M Bliss Perry; “Yale,” K. J. Phelps.
lived hack from the Manila station and
the surgeon general specially inquired
I.ocal \\ ratlin tteport.
WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY.
of him as to Admiral Dewey’s health.
Paris, April 5.—In view of the success
Portland, April 5.—The local weather The
was
most
response
satisfactory, f the experiments
with the Marconi
bureau records as to the weather are as
showing that from tho standpoint of a g astern of wireless telegraphy uorocs the
follows:
naval surgeon, closely identified with H Lrait of
Dover, tlio authorities propose
8 a. in.— Barometer, 80.184; thermome- the admiral, lie was in as good health as t 3 atirmpt to transmit messages to Eugind .’ro n lJaris.
ter, 82.0. dew point. 15: humidity, 45; could he expected in such a climate.
The terminal here will
wind. N; velocity, 12; state of weather,
robablf he the Eiffel tower, the distant
SKX AGAINST SKX.
clear.
3 South Foreland being 233 miles,
8 p in.
Barometer, 33.248; thermomeBeattie, Kas .April fi. In the city elec- j
ter, 32, dew polut, 18; humidity, 40; Mon here two tickets were in the
pRIEFLf TOLEV
held, j
state
of one
N;
direction,
velocity, 8;
composed of women and tho other oi j
weather, clear.
men.
Airs. Charles
Tot ton wus elected j
Maximum temperature, 43; minimum
John Addison Porter, secretary to the
mayor, live women were elected members
27; mean
temperature,
temperature- of the cjuncil and a woman was elected * resident, is confined to his borne by lit15
35; maximum wind velocity,
X; oleri.
1 ers.
precipitation .0.
The women drove their own carriages
Joseph D. Strong, the artist, died in
Hm her Ohiervnrloo.
all through a blinding snow storm, car
£ an Francisco yesterday, from tne effects
weters
to
the polls.
c f an operation.
The agricultural department weather rying
bureau
for yesterday, April 5, taken
at 8 p. m.,meridian time, the observation
for each section being given in this order:
Temperature, direction of wind, state of

mil his
n

j

j

—

—

------

weather

—

-.

:

Boston, 38 degrees, X, clear; New York
40 dogrees,
X, clear;
Philadelphia.
40 degrees, N, clear; Washington, 40
degrees, XE, clear; Albany, 18 degrees
X, clear;
Buffalo, 33 degrees, XW,
clear; Detroit, 88 degrees, XE, clear;
32
Chicago,
degrees, E, p.cldy; St. Paul,
40 degrees, S, rain;
Huron,
Dak., 30
Bismarck, 20 dedegrees, S, rain;
grees, XW, cloudy; Jacksonville, 52 de-

Dr. Samuel
A.
Currie, who was
i leu tenant colonel of the second New
BODIES TAKEN TO VAULT.
was
stationed at Jacksonville
lersey,
New York, April 6.—The bodies of the
in
He
was
luring the Spanish war.
* barge of
a detail
of one hundred and ti venty five unidentified dead taken from
1 line men to constrnot a rifle range
in ti e ruins of the
Windsor hotel
lire,
lune and July. Often the men were com- n ached Kensico cemetery at Yonkers, N.
Y
this
afternoon
tailed
to
and
were
in
the
throw
sent
tnein
1
placed
away the meat
1 or dinner.
The
On one oooaslon there was r< csiviog vault of that cemetery.
d
Be
for the interment of the bodies has
pecial trouble and ha had found that the
Tka n >t yet been decided upon.
i ©ef looked very much like sal moo.
grees,
.,

Ultt'

REPRIEVE FOR SPARROWS.

defendants
interrupted
by
iahi from the office of the United States
tarshal Ja<t evening. The police have as
The
y et found no trace of tire fugitive.
| [allans were arrested as alleged counterf Biters several weeks ago.
t

le

Idetit. Col. L. M. Maus as chief medical officer of the seventh army corps, who
erved in various camps in the southern

_

Cherry Pectoral.

j ►e fc’alvo

h
t

Col. Maus was on duty at Havana
luring the past winter, lie said the meat
apply then had been entirely satisfactory.

j

Nego-

tiations.

The genera! understanding about the
lonrt is that the request will not be com-

1

for one

Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral

We want to sell you Paint

Painters’

Ask your

Dr.

We have Paint to sell.

meet all demands upon it

OanUMBM

tin

tates during the Spanish war said there
lad been very little complaint concerning
sickness
The one instance of
he meat.
jelloved to have been caused by the rein
a
of
occurred
beef
company
rigerator
be seventh Illinois regiment. Many men
It was aliod been made violently sick.
of
o noticed that an unusual proportion
went
he men thus affected afterwards
It was afterlown with typhoid fever.
wards developed that the cook knew the
neat was tainted betore be cooked it.

,

cured.

We buy Paint.

to

completely masAnd, if not too far

soon

tered.

Outs is a Paint Store amply able

UI u inuvu

illed with.

coughs of every kind.
An ordinary cough disappears in a single night. The
racking coughs of bronchitis
along, the coughs of consumption are completely

own

Salicylic

leoesslty therefor."

cures

PAINT.

We use our

>

Ayer’s 1
Cherry g

WE BELIEVE

\ IN

I;

will succeed in reducing your
your appetite,
bringing on a slow fever and

BONDS.

IN

0, 1899.

and Boracic Arid

appear,
persons
inenfc submitted, to be in possession of
facts not already covered by the testimony
urltnAMB^a will Im Kiimtiirn^d til Himptir
with the leant possible delay."
General Miles's reply was as follows:
“Deferring to the list of witnesses, 181
n
number. I would respectfully invite
pour attention to my letter of February
ii in wnich I stated that I deemed the
•matter under investigation of such vital
Importance in relation both to the health
States
mid to the honor of the United
that
request
•rmy that 1 respectfully
commanders
and
the
enlisted
company
men of their com mauds—even to include
f necessary, every soldier who served in
Lhe field during the war, be called upon
o bear witness
before your court (either
jy oial testimony or by answer to inter•ogatories) as to results of their own perwith
the beef ration
sonal experience
It is my belief that at
ssued to them.
east 25,000 men, atui undoubtedly a much
treater number would confirm the testiuony that has already been given that a
lortion of the food supplied the army was
use.
for
luwholesume and unsuitable
therefore I request that the small nuiuhave just
»er of witnesses whose names
called to
jeen submitted may be
give
heir testimony before your court; unu in
■egard to its being a final list, as I stated
n my letter yesterday. 1 so conrlder it alhough such additional names may be
tdded as oircumstanoes may derelope the

of

0UE

APRIL

IUU

•

$12,000 4 Per cent.

MORNING,

Found.

Harder

appointed postmaster.

THURSDAY

day, after eating this meat, nnp
twenty-four m*n were able to report foi
He had taken a
piece of the meat
and tented It for
tallcyllo aoid, getting a
decided reaction. On another oooaelon h<
secured a Itoraclc acid reaction.
“One peculiarity of the meat," he eald,
"was that it
kept so well and smalt sc
in
badly." When men would throw It up,
oft»*n many hours nfter eating It was still
found
He had contlaered
undecomposed
the canned meat unlit for bis men to eat
an i bad advised them not to eat It.
The
Rivat appeared stringy und was In nowise
tempting; it smelt Ladly and was un
TESTIMONY OF SEW JERSEY OFFI- nutritious.
COMMISSION VIRTUALLY
GIVES
On cross-examination Or. Currie ex
WHAT
IT
CER BEFORE ISqtllRY COURT.
GERMANY
ASKED
FOR.
preeoed the opinion that the refrigerated
beef had been soaked In some preservative
fluid, containing salicylic arid, but he
ufterwaids said his drat Idea had
been
that the acid had been Injected. The view
Prof. ('bltteuden of Yale Gives Results
that adds hud been used was
strength TbU Was the Retirement of all Present
of Ills Analyses of Meats Furnished ened by the fact that the meet npprured
Official* There a Proposition Already
to grow dark
coming Into contact
Declined by l nlted State* and Great
Him—Nothing Bad In Them—Gsn. with the iron upon
H*
of the batchers’ knife.
Miles's Request That More Witnesses bad made no
Britain.
report of the Investigation,
because
he had simply acted for the proBe Heard.
tection of his men, thinking the medical
Washington, April 6.—The b’araoan
department would make lie own Inquiry.
Washington, April 5.—Tha two princi- He had on previous occasions made sug Agreement for u high commission has
Hence progressed to a point where the three govpal witnesses before the beef Inquiry geefclonp which were lll-reoelved.
he gave no official Information
at the ernnionts are exchanging notes an to the
court today
11.
were
Prof. Kuseell
time concerning his chemical tests.
He members of the commission. Tbis'ls acChittenden of Yale University and Dr.
had, however, said at the time that he
that Lord ballsSamuel A. Currie, who was lieutenant thought the meat had been tampered cepted as an assurance
colonel of tbe second New Jersey
bury accepts not only the principle of the
regi- with.
Hr* Currie aald he had discovered some commission, but the coramiSHion itself as
ment which wns stationed at Jacksonten ar twelve
tofts
ago by actual
the consideration of the British delegate
ville daring the war.
Prof. Chittenden that hwift «Xr yearn
Co., used salicylic acid to
selected by the preserve their meats. Two months ago he would hardly lie entered ui»oH unless the
Is one of the chemists
commission
was assured.
The publiehed
government to analyze the canned roast had niudf. a similar test of beef furnished
Armour & Co at his own home in report that three <\nmnlMlon*M would be
beef
tie presented his report showing by
Is
without
country
Englewood, N. J., and had found that it named from aseach
such a plan has never been
that the beef generally was good.
lhe baef thus foundation,
xmtained salicylic acid.
There will be one from each
Dr. Maus, chief surgeon of the 7th army sxuiulned looked
paler on the surface oonpldertd
country, of about Fame relative rank or
than other beef.
He thought beef could
of tbe marine
corps. Col. Huntington
be treated by both injection or immersion standing
corps, and Mr. Raphael, Armour’s New in (he acid.
It is to Insure this similarity of slaud
York ogont, were also heard during tbe
“What use did you make of the infor- lug that the three governments are mumation secured two months ago, concern- tually discussing
the names of commisday.
asked
Col. sioners. the question !.olng whether they
Armour beef?"
ing the
te
shall
military men, consuls general or
illiaspie
The court opened todav with Col. R.
“None at all,” the witness replied.
officials in the foreign service.
of
the
States
maUnited
“Is thore no law in New Jersey against
There Is evidently
some wish not to
Huntington,
rine corps on the stand.
tie was
In
ihe adulteration of food?”
have any one country name a commis“Not that 1 know of.
You can do al- sioner who may be personally objectioncharge of the detachment of marines
which made such a floe record at GuanNew able by reason of bis previous activities
most anything you wish to
in
tanamo.
There had been no complaint, Jersey. They kill and eat horses there.”
in Samoan disputes.
be said, concerning tbe food supply, about
The
seini-olliclal announcement that
Major Lee ask<*d that some of the men
five-sevenths of the meat used being r>
>n the ritle range detail bo summoned be
the German government will not appoint
no
roora the court, but tbe court did
either Consul General Rosenthal or Confrlgerator beef.
Prof. Russell Chittenden of
Yale, to ■ponil to the request.
sul General Ross as its representatives
whom the court entrusted its analysis of
Dr. Currie was recalled at the <q>enlng on the bamoan commission taken in conths canned roast beef of the various comif tbe afternoon session and questioned in nection with the declaration of a purpose
pantos from whom the government had ; 'egard to information he had given in iv to select an official of the rant of consul
of this article gave the remade
turd to hi* Investigation to an officer In general for the place, has tended to conpurchase
suit of his examination.
He stated that he nriuy, who had recently visited him firm the
belief of the clllolals here that
he had made a careful
intention Is to nnme Dr. bchmldt
study of the it his home in Englewood. He had first, the
us
he said, received an Inquiry
from an ns the
tinu,
German
commissioner.
Dr.
Bi|iii|UVD
bdiii,
found the contents perfectly sweet
ami dtio -r of General Miles’s staff us to his Schmidt is now a privy councillor ana
emitting the odor alwuys given out
by x|*erin»ents and had afterwards received a a director In the foreign office at Berlin
cooked meat.
In some cans the meat
tie could not or matt.Ts oonneoteo witn me Alsace ana
sail from an army officer.
lie wae consul general
partioles were large while in others they ecall the name of this officer, hut said he Samoan policy.
The fat particles were generalwere not.
tod given him
a
statement
detailing at Samoa ana Apia until four year* ago
ly found ocllectttd on one side or the other iriefly t he facta narrated today.
tienry when he was withdrawn at the instance
of the cans.
Notwithstanding the meat iapbael, manager for Armour and com of the United States owing to his attihad been placed in bottles and exposed to
lany in New York, who had teen ca'led tude towaids Mr. Mulligan, the United
the warm air of the laboratory it bad re- it the instance of General Miles, testified Stales consul general there.
It
tained its freshness for several cay*
hat last May he had in stock 140,000
The British selection of a commissioner
had then developed mould, afterwards de- lounds of canned roast beef. Later in the has Leeu made, conditioned, however,
some
eason he received more,
composing.
coming upon the German ami Am Mean selecProf Chittenden had found upon Inrum Chicago and some from
cities in tions,so that while this condition remains
vestigation that the fat melted at 45 deEngland. Tbs beef from abroad had been open no announcement of the name can
This
he had be made.
here from one to two years.
One
the
ne
point In
Farbenhelt and
gree* centigrade or 113
urned over to Col. Woodruff on the dock. gotiations
apposr* to be open and this
that
some in a lower
temperature and
Vskel if any of t he meat sent abroad had may still occasion some difficulty.
This
once melted it did not again solidify at a
►een rejected there he said:
Is as to tho future -nitti* of Chief Justice
higher temperature than 30 centigrade.
“I knew positively that none of it was Chambers and Consuls Hose of Germany,
The preface of the melted fat reniered It
in
Osborne of the United States and Maxse
suitable ejected. I know this from our firm
doubtful whether the food w.is
the of Great Britain. It would be quite ac'nlcvtgo and from the condition of
for a tropical climate except under con•eef."
could be
ceptable to Germany if all of them were
extreme brat
ditions where
The meat had been returned to 1111 con- withdrawn, but when this proposal was
guarded against or vegetables to be cooked
some going
roc s with the government,
made some time ago. It wae distinctly
with the meat are available.
Alto- rejected.
o the army and some to the navy.
Now. however, the high comAll the samples had shown the presence
sold
had
bean
about
mission
;etber
450,000
pounds
may hnve such enlarged powers
usual
tests
of gelatine, but the
had failed
o the army.
the chief justice and the
that In effect
to develop either boric or salicylic acid.
Mr.
Raphael said the government’s consuls will have their authority curWilson
The specimens supplied by the
urchHM-H were always made on samples tulled. If not eutlrely cut off.
In some
were
corned)
packing company (which
elected generally by himself. These were well informed quarters, it is said this is
showed the presenoe of salt or salt petre.
beef
cf
was
the
on
real
cause
Lord
as
also
the
delivery.
Salisbury’s
very
Some of the meats were red, giving rise
aspecten
as
>niy three cans of the entire sale to the mature consideration of the plan.
have
to the suspicion that they might
refused
and
to
be
and
hud
been
he
Is
believed
adverse
to
auv
rmy
navy
procase
of
been colored by dye, as in the
been replaced.
which even indirectly, will result in
hose
had
ject
Tests
failed
to
had, however,
sausage.
Major Lei stated that he would ask the the retirement of all the present officials.
It was
show i hat such was the case.
ourt tomorrow or next day to pass
ui>od
made evident that the .meat was L boiled
of the
is request
for the admission
rather than roasted.
GREAT BRITAIN FAVORS MAJORIas
flicial
officers
of
reports
testimony,
Air. Chittenden
It was arranged that
TY.
lie court then,
aftir a brief executive
should return next Tuesday for crosa-exH asslun, adjourned until tomorrow.
Berlin, April 5.—The negotiations beamlnatlon.
the German minister of foreign
tween
ALLEGED COUNTERFEITERS ACMajor Lee reiid the reply of the court to
affairs, Baron Von Buelow, the U. S.
QUITTED.
general Aliles’s request for the summonambassador, Mr. Andrew 1J. White and
ing of 181 witnesses named by him and
Boston, April 5.—The charge of con- the British
umbas-adcr Sir Frank C
Jeneral Miles’s reply asking that they be e piruey
the government,
to
defraud
placed In the record* The letter to Gen. u gainst live Italians, which was being Lance lies, continue.
Davis of t ried In the United states court this afterMiles was written to Keoorder
The
representative cf Great Britain
the court of inquirr. It was dated jester, oon was dropped
by Assist unt District still favors the majority rule with the
Jay and read as follows:
he
beon
the
that
ittoruey Casey
ground
“1 beg to acknowledge the receipt of j eved that he did not have sufficient evl- proposed Samoan comml.-slou; Germany
wants unanimity, according to the BerFour favor of the third instant enclosing ^ cnco to secure a conviction. The defendthe final list of witnesses.
fl nts were Salvator
WUM.III
Maitiapavolo, Fmn- Jill ULl ilUU
“1 uin directed to ray that such official c isoo Cacci, Antonio Muzzuci, Guipjeppe
1 r the latter.
from the state
named as

Charles P. Harder, assistant post mas
ter at Danville, was called at the evening
session and denied that he told Hepresen
tatlve Foster that If he went into the Republican senatorial caucus and voted for
Senator Quay be was authorized by Mr.
Quay to buy to Foster that he, Harder,
would be

MAINE.
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the record.
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BOMBARDED
Th, Cruiser

V-

Mentis April. A—10.45 a. m.-Xbs
United States cruiser Charleston, irblofe
has been oiuUIdr aIoqr the want boast el
Luzoa to the north, sent a bout In *b.r<
|
near Dagupap last
Satordny to rank
soundings. The rebels opened fire, won ml
The crulsti
lug a United States officer.
thereupon bombarded She town the insur*
gents evacuating it.

Central Maine

Forward.

{big

An e!ejf»ut assortment oS
Spring
Overcoats of the celebrated Stein Ulocb
(Koobester, N. T.,) make. All gentlemen who in past seasons have purchased
Overoost* made by this house, know,
and others should learn that for nerfeallon of fit and high standard cf general
excellence these cor merits steed without a peer in the Heady -to-we»T world.

COMPANY*

Sola Agents In Portland
FOR STEIN BLOCH CLOTHES,
Street.

department store

Washington, April 5.—The casualties in
the Philippine island* frodi February *1
to .April 4, 1899, Inclusive, as reported t«i
the adjutant general are:
Killed, IS4;
wounded, 9J1B; total, 1,160.

Tlil*t.v-*rve»
One
ment*

department Not notified.

Owe

Tarter

Roof

Managenieul—More Deport-

Will

Be

Added

I,o ter—De-

scription of Rnlldlng onrtlftomethlng
C—lf General Otis
of It* Content*.
ia Inatui ing plans for auother campaign
against the insurgents in the vicinity of
fWFtCTAL TO TWR PRESS..I
Calnmpit, as indicated in the preps deftowtoton, April 5.—A store which oocnspatches from Manila, lie has not so inforetell the' war department; in fact, the 1>W nil tfi* floors of a great building and
general has not thought it needfill to <-omLines under one roof the business
communicate with the department for
which in former days would hare
retwo days.
qdlfed thirty -seven stores, marks an ad
PH0ULAMATION WELL' CIRCULA- vaneo !n tfce commercial growth of this
TED.
Such an entercity ami Central Maine.
Manila, April 5, 6.20 p. mi.— The ,prqp- prise lias been inaaguratetd hero by the
iamation of the United States Philippine 1>. Peck
company, and an army of clerks,
commission was posted in the streets,
officered Ly the officials of the company,
in
and

Washington, April
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and the golfer there will be
issue of the

some
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through
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(Portland

It takes the place of the Tamlatest wrinkle is the golf bonnet.
o’Shanter and the other varieties of head gear affected by the fair
golfer. See it as pictured in the TIMES.
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These rules for the
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an
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are

expert.
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With the golf costume naturally comes the bicycle dress ar.d
the TIMES will contain full directions for making one of the mo't

S

attractive of the season’s models,

S
S

as

The otner departments of the TIMES will be as interesting
usual. Do not miss the next number, remember that Its atten-

local happenings, combined with its excellent telegraph
vice and high class miscellaneous features make

tion

5»

!
I

are

Lave-

hundreds of these tubes

the first

department

shore

of

Central Maine is the result of the enterjir.se and business ability of Mr. Bradford
In the ’anguuge of the day, Mr.
Peck.
Peck is a hustler. He hustles from mornbis
ing to night and there is method in
hustling. He is a man who most live
years yet in order to reach the half
century mark, a man of medium height,
with quick manner and eyes which take
in everything as he goes through his big
store, making suggestions
by tbe score
and answering questions by the hundred,
lie has the confidence of his employes as
is shown by the
way in which they torn
Mr.
to him for advice and suggestion.
Peck

X

are

the

»ome

..V—...

the woman’s page of the TIMES are attracting a great deal of
attention, will tell In the next issue how to care for the complexion
daring those months when a woman is much in the hot sun and
the wind.

3J

...

There

cash carriers

office in

jf the building
ramify ing to all part's
and they ure jart of a system like that in
ufI* in the large cities of the country.
The 13. Pc*ck company which has In-

The New York correspondent writes this week of golf cos.
tnmes which will be worn by the players of the metropolis.
The

AS.... G—.. AU

which the

driven to the oasbiers
ment.

Sunday Times.

to

ser.

The Portand

Sunday

Times

•rVVVVV^ ^mu
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ri

r

was a

travelling

man

when

in 1880

he started the firm of E. A. Plummer &
That store
to., i a small store here.
c ion
was
outgrown and a building was
That building has
hull
or the business.
in
Its
turn.
The
been
outgrown
me present 13. Peck oomjiany Is incorporated
In it are asaounder tho laws of Maine.
iated with the founder of the business
; some of Lewiston's brightest
business
T hese are the officers of the commen.

JJS
Jf=
JE

Sr
S

|
|

pany:
President—B. Pack.
Treasurer— H. A. Free.
Directors—B. Peek. H. A. Free, J. H.
Crowley, W. 8. Mooli and L. T. Chabot.
Mr. Peck long ago selected the site of
the new building as the right location for
store and finally he
Central Maine
a
formed the 13. Peck Real Estate company
which the

handsome

structure
was
by
The company has a capital of
erected.
•?,. $100,U00 and Is officered as follows:
President—Bradford PeckVice President—Angns McLeod.
T reasurer—Henry A Free
Directors—B. Peck, A. McLeod, H. A.
Free, Peter King, J. H. Crowley, L. T.
Chabot, W. H. Mooli.
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THE BEST IN THE WORLD

|

For Portland People,

|
I

formally

opened

Among the
were

several

con

tractors

on

the

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY.

FIELD OF SPORTS.

Contrary

BA8KKT BALL AT Y. M. C A.
The game of basket ball et the Y. M.
C. A. this erenlng between tbe Rochester (N. H ) tram end the Y M.C.A. Yel
lows, Is attracting considerable attention.
Mr. 9.W. Smith, the Rochester secretary
snd the man who tr lined the team, was
tor three years assistant secretary here
I
and has many friends In Portland.

building

Portland concerns.
J. M.
did the concealed eleotrio

Fox
Co.,
wiring and installed the private telapbone
plant, he Portland company provided
the passenger and freight elevators
and
the Williams Manufacturing
company

The Portland Unn clnb held a practice
shoot Wednesday afternoon on the range
Thera were
st Woodfords.
only fire
members of the club present to enter the
rompetltlre shoot, so the record will be
kept from the next regular shoot whtoh
will be held on Fast Day.
LOCAL BASK BALL.
A meeting of the directors of the Portland base ball association will be held
within a very short time for the purpose
if choosing a manager for tLe season.
Director

Murphy

was

out

The Idea la Not New bat
fooe Been feed

PORTLAND GUN CLUB.
Store*

distributed in the outside shelves the hundreds of kinds of goods,
as Malolos, and
has he- n from bable*' bonnets to dining
tables
received with marked attention by the that
go to make up the stock of a modern
natives generally and has been approved
department store. The home of this new
by a number of representative Filipinos. I,ewi ton store Is a model of It* kind.
English bankers here who have been
interviewed on the subject aro optimis- The building stands on Main street
tic upon the attitude of the Americans, where It has a frontage of 130 feet.
It is
assuming that it indicates the decisive built of buff brick with elaborate terrapolicy will undoubtedly be successful.
cotta and other ornamentation, while Its
A
Lfi
t
the
purposes are nlmirably served by
AGUINALDO SUPPLANTED.
wbloh
many large plat
glass windows
;
Manila, April 5, 6.20 p. m.—There are give abundance* of light beside providing
persistent rumors current today that places to display samples of the good
Aguinaldo, the insurgent leader has been
inside.
The building Is four
supplanted in the control of Filipino things
i iiffalrs by General Anbonio Luna, com- stories high above the basement and
e ivers an area of
▲ Prlnoeu Longed For a Playfellow.
mander in chief of the Filipino forces
130,000 square feet. It Is
TJw**e la nn articlo written by Jamo*: Luna is described as being a typical <d sie- I const ruction, provided with autoon
the
“Girlhood
in
Nicholas
St.
belligerent
matic hre sprinklers and equipped with
Cassidy
Mr. Cassidy
Doth of England's Queen.
: -clentlho heating and ventilating npparasays:
TO SUCCEED GEN. FLAGLER.
I til*.
There were in the life of the princes*
One enters the building through a great
Washington. April 5—The President
days when she longed for companions f>f
Adalbert I. arched doorway and seen before him line
Hor mother, guessing this today appointed Colonel
her own age.
and
to ho Brigadier-Genoral
after lino of handsome oak counters and
longing, was very tender and gentle with Buffington
the bureau of ordnance to sucglass oases. Hen* are the departmente deher, and considered often how Ifam to make chlgt..t'f late General
i/eefcAif
Flagler.
Once tho dufliesB, it. is
up far this lack.
linens, drees
to the voted to gloves, domestic
was appointed
Col.
Buffington
Haiti, thinking to please her daughter, i
goidt, silks, fancy and cut goods, hosiery,
in 1856 from Virginia,
military
academy
of
the
for
noted
child
“sent
a
performer
coming from that part of the State which uudarwenr, »ribhou£, jewelry, parasols,
day called I/yra, that she might amuse j is now West Virginia. lie became t
dress trimlieu- umbiellas.
TJrina with some remarkable perform
tenant at the beginning of the civil war.
notion*-, boots and
ming- dress
On one occasion,’'
room on the harp.
lie
was
strongly
Being from tlio South
hoes, boys’ and men*- ulothtng, hats and
writes the biographer, “while the young
urged to join the confederacy, but resistmusician was playing one of her favorite i ed nil
Mo became a captain Ire- | furnishings, books nnd t>t itlonery. Each
appeals
airs, the duchess, perceiving bow deeply fore lie close of the war. Aside from a deportment is a store In itself with Its
her daughter’s attention was engrossed shoki service ns a
liy the hnndiomt
topographical engine r ! manager end clerks
wiih the music, left the room for a few liohas been coutinuouslv in the < r uat.c
staircase which leads from this
floor to
Vtfhen she returned, she found corps.
minutes.
tho-e above runs a passenger elevator, enthe harp deserted. The heiress of England
His name is connected with a number
had beguiled the juvenile minstrel from of important improvements in arma- closed in handsome Iron grill work nnd
her instrument by the display of some of ment, lie being the designer of the Buff- r pa tile of carrying twenty people at a
time.
carher costly toys, and the children were dis- ington-Cro/.ier disappearing
gun
covered, seated side by side on the hearth riage and the field guns carriage in use
The second floor is one of the most atof
surted
llia
state
the
1
in
States
in
high enjoyment,
army,
rug
by
promo
tractive portions of the great building. It
rounded by the princess’ playthings, from tion makes Lieut. Colonel Lawencc >. is a
place especially set apart for the
which she was makiDg the most libomi Babbitt, colonel; Major .lames Reilly,
kidies and the little ones and on shelves
selections for the acceptance of poor littlt; lieutenant; Captain David A. Lyle, Major and Lieut. George W. Burr, captain. and counters arc dainty garments, spring
Lyra.”
hats to captivate tho hearts of maid and
matron, nnd a great array of cloaks, suits
The modern store needs
and millinery.
nnd show
something beside counters
It provides the comforts of home
cases.
for its patrons, and there are on this floor
dainty parlors and trying on rooms for
The
the
convenience of lady patrons.
ornamentation of these apartments is at;raeiiv both in design and execution. Un
ihis floor, too, arc the general officers and
tho private office* cf the offices of the
The entire third floor of the
company.
building is devoted to house furniture,
carpets, upholstery and many other things
Of course she plays golf and rides the bicycle and this is
On the floor
which add to homo comfort
drive there will be a ted room and later
5»
the season of the year when she Is getting ready for the trips
other departments wilt bo added to the ST
a-wheel and the afternoons on the links. She is thinking about
with whioh Lewiston's department store
the proper things to wear and, perhaps, she Is giving some thought
The life blood of such
m gins business.
is the stream of money
to the care of her complexion for the athletic woman of the sum«- an establishment
pouring over the counters all day long
mer months is still the-woman beautiful.
For the wheeiwoman
the arteries in this oaso are the braes
dtf

raarsi

nhow rtm

opened;

BY B. PEEK CO.

J

A SAD LIST.

tong Step

Takes

ter*,

fixtureThe now store will be
on Friday erenlng.

hj

Alt .ckr.l
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HAD PLENTY OF BAIT.
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JUST RECEIVED.

IVliddle

(applied the glM*

BUSINESS ADVANCE.

Rebels.

V

*204

DAGUPA*.

Cti.rle.tou

4

ALLEN ft

I-1

ULL. JL

to the

grounds

reatsrday to see what repairs are necessary before tbe playing season opens.
Jaok Leighton la a candidate for the
managership of tbe Portland team,
NOTK&

signals through

means

A BIT OF DIPLOMACY.
It

Fooled

the Old Grntlemaa
Won the Girl.

and

“Congratulations, old man,” said tho

the air

by

tho

Atorf

Ont
regard
reputations otherwise
no names will be
mentioned In
telling of this story of strange odven- j
Inro from the wilds of tho Oconulfto (
swamp.
Tanned was the faes of the narrator and
clear was his eyo. Ho is not a member of
the Young Men’s Christian association,
but nothing save this one experience could
be urged against him should lie apply for
j
of

for

rtless.

popular Impression,
a

thing.
messages and
new

of timg*

has b^'en dtsouHwd for half u
century. The principle was recognized
long ago by Prof. Henry, who conducted
Prof. membership.
several successful
experiments;
“John William Brownsrnlth Jones and
Lodge of Liverpool, Heorloh Hertz of
j
Berlin and other famous scientist* and I myself went down to a flno fishing plane in
the swamp of which we knew,” bis sad
chief
electricians.
William H. Freeoe,
story begun, “for a day's sport, and one of
engineer of the British postal serf loo, has the most remarkable things happened 11
the
time
to
of
beeu devoting a great deal
ever heard of.
The lagoon Is, except in a
subject, but Slg. Marconi, a young few places, thickly fringed with small
Italian, is credited with the flrst practi- trees. We opened up the bait and started
lie has
cal application of the principle,
In, experiencing the naual varying luck, |
I had
constructed apparatus by which he has but on the whole doing quite well.
j
baited my hook with a fine, fat
been able reoently to send a me-saye artistically
*
and made a skillful cast to an
live
cricket
across the English channel, a distance of
Inviting looking spot under a mass of
thirty-two miles, and the llrtt newspaper overhanging houghs, some of them not
special transmitted in this manner ap- more than a couple of feet from the water.
peared in the London Times on the 2bth
“The cricket had no sooner touched the
of March. Marconi Is only 26, but his water than one of the flnosfc trout I ever
genius has been recogulzed for some saw made a rush at him. You con imagine my amassment when the fish gathered
years, and the Italian government has
In the insect with bis forward fins a* neat
paid him a generous sum of money as a
as Pony Brown gathered in a Uy ball at
reward for bis discoveries.
He has rr- ly
the pork the other day, and, without stopbeen
6otae
remarkable
oently
conducting
ping, landed on one of the lower branches
experiments between the South Foreland nearly a yard above the water, wrapped
and
East
the
Goodwin
light- his tall around the limb, baloncod himself
lighthouse
and then took that cricket off the hook as
house off the south coast of England, and
between South Foreland and Boulogne. carefully os l had put him on, threw tbs
hook bock into the water, ate the cricket,
France, and during the recent storm was
wiped his mouth, winked at us as plainly
able to communicate without Interrupas 1 could have done it and then dropped
tion either from wind or weather. The back.
royal yaoht of the Prince of Wales is now
“Say! I was just rooted to the spot unengaged In carrying on experiment* with til it was too late to knock the saucy thing
military stations along th* Kngllr-h coast, In tho head with my pole."
By und by tho dense silence was broken
and Emperor William of Germany has
this faint inquiry:
Inaugurated a similar series by expert* by“What brand
of bolt did you say you
for the benefit of the German array and
carried?”
navy. Several persons In this country
And the story teller got mod and wont
in the same line tor
have beeu
netlo

waves

|

working
nothing

but

until

rnrv*

serious

has

been

I

S

The ills
like

W

^

^
T

young man as he shook hands with his
friend. ‘‘It’s all settled, jsid we’ro to be
married next week.”
“How on earth did you manage to approach her father?” exclaimed the friend,
Who nnderstood the situation.
‘‘Didn’t approach him, but he thinks I
did, which amounts to the same thing.
You see, when the girl and I came to an
understanding her father remained to be
renclllated, and there was tho rub.
“The last time I had the pleasure of
meeting her father was one evening at her
home, where he served notice on me that
Lf he ever caught me there again he would
throw me out.
‘‘That didn't scare me very much, for I
knew that if It ever came to a show down
[ was a better man than he. But I realized
that I would ruin my chances by laying
rlolent hands on her father, so I swallowed
my wrath and managed to call at her
house when her father was at the olub.
“It was that olub that gave me an idea.
[ belong to the same club, and I have had
% good many opportunities of seeing the
rendition that her father always went
home in.
“Well, one day I told the girl that I had
seen her father at the dub and it was all
right; that he had given his consent and
wild that we oould be married as soon as
we llkod; that we had made up our quarrel, and when I escorted him to his hack
3n going home he had Ms arm around my
neck.
“I knew the girl would approach her
father and inquire about the matter, telling what I said. It worked just as I expected it would. He hadn't the slightest Im fdlion uit.hup hv thu uur or hr nnfnitiHt.
recollection of what he might have said io
apparatus.
►
nntklnn
kl.n
“We have worked 1000 yards with greui
bo do but confirm what I had said and success.'’ said Lieut. Squire, “and are
make the best of the situation.
gradually extending the distance.
"But I made one horrible blunder. I
“No, the weather doss not make any
should have added that he gave us a oor- difference. We can send a message in the
rain
or in a gale of wind just ar> accurateflial invitation to make our home with
as when the air Is still and full of sunhim as long as we liked. But he hasn t ly
and can communicate from one
reformed hie ways, and I may put that in shine,
tent to another tent, or from the Interior
some day as an afterthought ”—Detroit
of one building to the iuterior of another.
Free Press.
We find that by the use of the, relitctor
wo can concentrate the waves,very accurInterpolated.
thr receiver when we know its
ately upon
’*
location.
comes
she
-"He
not!”
faltered, wringher
hands.
ing
The hour of the tryst was long past
BARKIS WAS WILLIN.
"He will never oomef*’ cried the distracted girl. "But happily I know a neat Bat They Didn’t Give Him * Fair
Chance.
song and dance which will perhaps enable
Let her go, prome to earn my living!
It was on a South Boston car, and the
fessor!”
j car was crowded. The conductor had rung
The audlenoe thundered applause, ap- one circuit of the dial and was on the secpreciating at once the exquisite art with ond lap when he came to a slightly elewhioh the specialty had been interpolated vated individual who was standing with
!
In the melodrama.—Pittsburg Dispatch.
one foot on the step of the oar and clinging to the bar with one hand.
STRIKE IN RHODE ISLAND
“Fare, please 1“ said the conductor
—

tv.,

Providence. April 5 —The weavers era- | sharply.
“Fare? I can’t pay any fare.
: )loyed at Robert Knights mill at Llppltt,
truck this afternoon because of disaatis“Come, come! Give up your fare!” in! action with the advauce in wages.
sisted the conductor.
involved.
\bout 35 weavers are
This
“How in I Co pay any fare when I can’t
nakes the fifth mill in the
Pawtucket
get my hand in my pocket?**
eighth in the
alley to strike and the
“Ain’t you going to pay your fare?” deAbout IJOOO operatives are idle in
itate.
! he btate.
manded the conductor, grasping the bell
rope with a threatening gesture.
“I’m willing to pay, but I can’t get ray
hand in my pocket.”
The conductor
And so they argued.
threatened, but the elevated individual
simply replied that he could not get his
This was true to a
hand in his pocket.
certain extent, because if ho released his
hold on the bar he would have tumbled
into the street. But the conductor wasn’t
a diplomat. Just below the Albany station
he stopped the oar and tried to hunt up a
His car blocked the way of 15 other cars.
The passengers stamped and whistled and
shouted, but still the conductor hunted
for an officer.
Finally he returned, but still he would
not start the aar until he could get an
officer.
“Are you going to pay your fare?” he
finally demanded at the obstinate une.
Oert'iOy,' replied the latter, who had
descended to the ground during the wait
of the oar and explored his pocket
“I've
just got my hand in my pocket. Here’s
money.”
your
And tbe conductor was so mad that he
rang in two fares for the starting bell.—
Boston Herald.
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BICYCLE STOLEN.

Bert C. Staples,

a High school boy, left
bicycle leaning against a feme near
the
High school yesterday afternoon.

When he
minutes

There is

came

to look for the wheel

afterwards
no

TO

LEAVE

A

PICTURE.
handsomely framed portrait of an old
and an old lady was found yesterday
afternoon
leaning against the Falmouth
hotel building on Union street.
It remained there until dark last night when
Officer Williams took it to the police >tu
tlon
where it awaits an owner. It is
thought the picture was stolen and left
in this place by the thief.
A

man

DR. KENNEDY APPEAL*.
New York.. April 6—Dr. Samuel J.
Kennedy, now iu Sing Sing priaou, convicted of the murder of Dolly Reyaolus,
will not be put to death in t$Le week beginning May ^2, the dale fixed iu his
The case has been appealed,
sentence.

£

£

£
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Dear Mrs. Pinkham—I had
inflammation of the womb and
painful menstruation, and by

^
£

E. Pinkham's Vegetable ComHave taken four bottles
and used one package of Sanative Wash, and feel like a new
I thank you so much
woman.
for what your medicine has done for me.”—Mrs. Susie J.
Weaver. 1821 Callowhill St. Philadelphia, Pa.

Story.

It is with pleasure that I write and tell you what your
medicine has done for me. I had been doctoring for two
I
mo so much good as yours.
years and no medicine ever did
tried three doctors, and the last one said nothing but an operation would help me. My trouble was profuse flowing; sometimes I would think I would flow to death. I was so weak that
the least work would tire mo. Reading of so many being
cured by your medicine, I made up my mind to write to you
for advice, and 1 am so glad that I did. I took Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and followed your directions,
I shall recommend your
and am now well and strong.
medicine to all, for it saved my life."—Hiss A. P., Bo* ai,
Abbott, low*.

The invitation is open to-day as it has been for
a
quarter of a century, write to Mrs. Pinkham,
at Lynn, Mass., and receive her counsel Iree.

Lydia E. PinKham’s Vegetable Compound—A Woman’s Remedy
for Woman’s Ilk.

%

jb

^
1

An lows Women's

I

^

How Mrs. Wsavsr
Was Helped.

••

Officer Williams saw four men coming
Commercial street last night arm in
arm, all of whom were pretty well Intoxicated. As they saw the officers one of the
quartette said. “Let’s run.” The men
accordingly ran and Officer Williams gave
One of the men got away from
chase.
him and later he found that the drunkest
in the party had had his watch stolen.
j
The three men, including the one who
had lost his watch, were looked up.
The
man who escaped is thought to have been
the thief.

^

have
I have

a

up
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tire of

pound.

THE THIEF GOT Art A Y.

STRANGE

never

youradvice Ibegan taking Lydia

olu® to the thief.

^
^

^
^
W

recovery.

few
it had disappeared.

j

I recto I say am cured.
ommended it to all my

you alone to thank for my

4

^F

^
^

derived from its use.

his

^

read of the wonderful
Pinkcures Lydia E.
Comham's
Vegetable
pound had performed, I determined to try it. I have
taken it and am happy

friends and

m

^

^

telling the benefit I

"

f

nearly frantic
Having
pain.

for I was

3^

A young
of respectable family,
man
while drunk last night, broke a window
in Ilslcy’s undertaking rooms at the corner of Temple and Federal stieet.
Officer
Latuont saw the man break the window
He captured the muu
and gave chase.
a long
chase and took him to the
after

^
0

j
^

also

could
my husband that something must be done,
with

CAPTURED AFTER A LONG CHASE.

\

had

t

#

^

in my head and
I told
not sleep.

neuralgia

noimes, uban-

^
^

^
^
0

of the womb;

celJor Commander Swett, Past Chance J lor
Robert L. Whitcomb.
Vice
Chancellor
Davis. Grand Outer Guard Holton Green
uud the Chanoeliur Commander of Cum

^

pains in
and limbs and falling

back

large party sat down to a first class banquet and when cigars were readied bright
and appropriate speechei were made by

0

^

with nervousness,

?

^

It has helped me
than anything else.
Before I wrote to you I
suffered for a long time
more

The degree team of Brnmball lodge, K.
of P., thirty-live in number, visited Cum
herland lodge in KnightvlUe iaet night
and In the most
satisfactory manner
worked the third rank in the long form
on three candidates.
The work over, the

passed

She

me.

MH ALL
K
OF P.,
LODGE,
VI81T8 CUMBERLAND LODGE
IN KNIGHTVILLE.

station where he

con-

Now she writes:
••I wish to thank you
for what your Vegetable
Compound has done for

BRA

police

B. Hall, of
was all

wrote to Mrs. Pinkham at
Lynn, Mass., for advice.

Commodore

lodge.

surely die.

had completely lost
tTol of her nerves.

Capt. B. W. Jones, Capt. H. M.
Brewer, Capt* W. H. Dunphy, Joseph H.
Dyer, John A. Emery, William Willis
Goold and 8. B. Kelsey.

berland

I must

down in health and

run

appointed to attend

urana unanceuor

^
^
^

Hilldale, Conn.,

Bray,

uepucy

&

firs. Anna

Willard at the North

Portland:

Pinkham —I

taking your Vegeta-

But now, thanks to your
remedies, those feelings
are all gone."

on

the funeral of

\

thought

appointed to prepare

were

^

^

Emille Schneider,

her.

Compound, Blood Purifier
and Liver Pills and feel wonder*
Before
fully strengthened.
using your remedies I was in a
terrible state: felt like fainting
I
every little while.

James C. Fox.
The

J

^
£

to

ble

the death of the late Capt.
R J
Willard.
The committee were
Philip 1. Jones, Nathan Clifford and

resolutions

^

and

Mrs.

■•Dear
have been

3uth

was

J

\

day, April xlfith.
A

^
^
^

v

anniversary with
Falmouth hotel, Wedne*

the

^

nich., writes:

was

celebrating

|

1244 Helen Ave., Detroit,

held last evening nt the
The folclub house on Merrill’s wharf.
were elected
members:
J. 8.
lowing
tfoule, Robert Foster and C. A. Dolan.
Two amendments were adopted for the
increasing ibe Initiation
by laws, one
The other changed the
fee from IJ to $j.
form of cflioers' flag from a burgee to a
rectangular flag.
The dinner committee reported in favor
of

their

owe

present health,

PORTLAND YACHT CLUB MEETING

monthly meeting of

through

nervous

women

Major General George L. Andrews who
omiuunded tn<* Second Mtssachuset t* In
the civil war is dea I at Broukline, Ala-**
Edward T Hi iley died
Tuesday noon
nt the home of hi* sister. Mrs.
E. H.
on
Aliddin
in
Bath.
street,
HlTurner,
He w»§ born in Topsaue was z7 years
ham, anil gra in »te I from Bowdoin Col
lesa Tie h is been principal of the acadand of the
emy in Canton, Me.,
high
school at Vinal Haven.

club

nerves

countless households

<

rrgnlar

the

relieved the tension in

NOTES

The

on

Mrs. Pinkham have

The advice and

OBITUARY.

Yacht

act

firebrand.

menstrual

tlx-

oon lsts of a trans
mitter and a receiver similar in many reto
the
Instruments
used In the ord
spects
in «ry telegraph oflloe.
"The transmitter, says Lieut. Squire,
U. S. A. who has experimented in th*
work, "consist* of nn induction coil of
great power, capable of producing a
spaik. In circuit with this is u regular
Morse key. The spark is caused to t n-s
between two or more brass balls from
one to three inches In diameter.
One en
of the colJ run- into the ground,
the
attached to a vertical
other is
wire,
which varies in length according to the
distance we wish to send the message
It will average about twenty feet for the
first mile, and after that by donbllug the
length of the wire we oan coin in uni cate
four times the distance. The newspr»p**rs
say that for signaling eighteen miles t?ig
Marconi used a vertical conductor of
eighty feet, and for thirty-two miles,
when he sent his message across the channel, he had a conductor 114 feet long.
"In sending a message wo
use the
simple Morse characters. Every time the
circuit closed there is a torrent of sparks,
which produces a dot or a dash, accordlog to the time the key is held down
This starts a series of electric wav
through the atmosphere, which travel
with the velocity of light—that is, 18C,00b
We could send a message
miles a second.
to the sui., for example, in about, twin
'i he wavt-s are guided to their
minute*i.
destination by what we call u
relleotor,
noting oil the same principle as a reflect
or which concentrate- the
rays of light
from a lamp, except it is made of zinc or
copper instead of glass.
“Arriving at their destination, the
waves which bear our messages
are
received by a special instrument known as
a coherer.
It is a minute tube of glass
tilled with filings of silver and nickel
The ends are closed with metallic plugone being connected with the
earth and
the other with a s»»oond vertical wire similar to thut attached to the transmitting
iostiument. In circuit with the tube is a
local battery and an ordinary telegraphic
instrument.
"The electric waves from the transmit
ter. when projected upon the little tube I
have described, cause the filings within
to cohere.
Thut is, they momentarily are
welded together by a large number of
minute discharges of electricity between
the Individual particles.
While the contents of the tube are thus agitated the
electric resistance is reduced and permits
the local battery
a
to send
current
thtougb it. This causes a regular soundt) repeat the signal-, the message of
dou and dashes that the operator has sent
with the transmitter. The message cuu

a

Many

(Go.) Telegraph.

away. —Macon

The apparatus used

policeman.

|
Nerves

Excited
j

j^

<4/mu

[»oint the past week report a poor spring
'or shooting there being only one day
luring the week they could grt out In
;helr beats on aooount of the wind.

the

fltronf Balt, Too, Jadglng
tho Flghrrnmn Told.

Not Ite-

Practically.

wireless telegraphy ie not
The possibility of sending

A working plan of tbs new steel grandfence and other fittings
■tand, the new
In
>f the Bates College Athletic held Is
;he hands of the.olTll engineers. Ths Held
will be the.brst, without doubt, In Nsw
England. It will be SI 1x800 feet, and the
llamond will be jnst ninety feet from the
grand stand. Tbe home stretob of ths
hree race trnoka will he directly
along
he front of tbs grand stand, and these
There Is a
.rucks arc all to be of cinders.
itralgbt away, a quarter mile race track
udii one-third mile raoe truck for blcy- months,

tics.
Tho grounds of the Deerlng Wolf club at
fricenden Park are to be put Id shape at
New holes are to be laid out and
)Dce.
It is Dot
,he putting green is to be fixed.
lecided whether to erect a new olub house
>r repair the old barn for quarters.
at Mere
The gunners who have been

to
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PROTECTION OF ANIMALS.

WHY PAY

Frogrws of Ihf Work
Year.

a

Away Y'onr Good Money Experi
men ting.
You Hare

—

AGAINST THE PULLING

CRUSADE

_A.

Perhaps

•1

in Maine for

MATCHES AT THE FAIRS.

Spent a Small For

tune for Medicines.

Many People
taiuing Relief.

Tonic and Flesh Creator, it
Surprisingly Successful.

a

is

Yiuol Is Superceding Beit, Wine, Iron,
and Cod L ver Oil in nil
Other Forms,

StTSure

are

We of its Great Me-

dicinal Value, We Are Prepared to Guarantee It.
If You Bnj Yinol, and It Does Not Help
You, Bring the Empty Bottle B<tk
and We Will Return Your Money,

Mrs.

Rose

Hawthorne

Lathrop,

the

Ureat Philanthropist ot New York,
Endorses Our Judgment
wicked to think of the
only
amount of money people haring
limited means speud for medicine, hoping to be restored to health.
There are thousands of worthless remedies continually being put on the market.
Neither we nor the public know the contents of many of the patent medicines
end the seore nostrums which are continually being sold.
About Vlnol we can tell a different
It

steins

to

Sheep

on

Help tlir Society’s Work
the Inin mis—Cattle

almost

st ary.

on

—

Taro

McKern

SHEEP ON THE ISLANDS

We know all About VinoL We know it
tion,as has been abundantly shown to the
a bona tide discovery in the science of
sumeJioinet We know it is highly endorsed satisfaction of this society and of the
A reccourt of the state.
and
chemjudicial
preme
nurses,
doctors,
by prominent
account of the effeot of
ent newspaper
ists.
Island )s
Mrs. Rose Hawthorne Lathrop, so well one storm on the sheep of onj>
bodiknown for her unselfish charitable work so graphic that I take its language
ly:
among the poor of New York, writes
“Word has come from the sheep ranch
“The stories 1 cuuld tell of changed as0. W. A L. A. Robinson on
owned by
pect, and strength Instead of weakness, Foster Island, In Maohias bay, that nearlike
bliz«ard of
after a course of Vlnol, would sound
ly 10U shrep were lost in the
northeast gttle
good tidings to Invalids. Delloate wom- February 14. The heavy
dock
to the west end
entire
drove one
Vlnol will restore the
en thrive on It.
of the island where it is supposed they
appetite, and Infuse new life In cases of took shelter behind tb*' massive blocks
I of Ice, and were buried by huge drifts
consumptive wom.m and children.
to sea on a field of
have given Vlnol In many cases among of snow, or driven
Ice and drowned.’*
the destitute siok with gieat success,
While we have not yet had opportunity
Where cod liver oil has been tried and a as
to investigate the condition of sheep on
found impractical because it could not
Foster island, and while the story may
be borne by the stomach.”
be somewhat exaggerated—as stories are
If you have any doubts about Vlnol,
to loom
large in the fogs of the
call on us. We will prove to you conclu- apt
Eastern coast—the affair Is so much In the
We
are
It
really
is.
how
delicious
sively
line of our experience elsewhere .that we
not asking yon to take any chances In
have little doubt that it hn6 a substantial
not
for
it
does
If
help you, you basis of truth. The
trying it;
society is reluctant to
are nothing out, for we will refund
your
than is nee-ssary with
interfere more
money.
It
what may seem like vested interests;
is

& HAMMOND,

SIMMONS
Pharmacists

--

—

D. W

515

Congress St

HESELTINE

Cor. Congress ami

cannot, however, permit the continuance
of manifest cruelty and neglect. In the
CASE OF MONHEUAN ISLAND,

ALSO—

&

CO,

Myrtle Sts.

remember, we ieqnircd the enyou
tile removal of the sheep; which was done
by the owners with very ill grace, under
conditions prescribed by the supreme juwill

.liolal

Mfe

Cur:* Every Form of Inflammation;
INTERNAL as much as EXTERNAL.
The real danger from every known ailment of
Cure the in-

mankind is caused by inflammation.
flammation and yon conquer the disease. Inflammation is manifested outwardly by redness, swelling
sml heat. Inwardly by congestion of the blood
vessels, growth of unhealthy tissue, puin, fever and
disease; As&sihtnt, abscesses, burns, bruises, bronehltts, colds, coughs, croup, catarrh, cnane, ail form*
of sore throat, la grippe, mumps, muscular soreness.

SAFtSoOlWttGSATISFnHG

'I'ha

nnnrt

which

contest

much

.ininu'hiil

obtained

this

11rnf.n4nt.a1l

result drew

attention and has led to

public

a

amelioration of the conditions of sheep qn the islands of the cenWe
tral and western partis of our coast.
wish to give a word of naming to sheepowners on
the more easterly islands, ro
tuke suitable provision
rhat they may

substantial

While
the coming summer.
during
an a- equate Rubstltute for
lotting is
human
tare, we find that the erection
and

equipping

ud

ion of the

buildings for the prosheep hua been very helpof

ful, particularly m the smaller islands
of this portion of the coast. The building
reccribed by our agent may be roughly
A large woolen
iescribed as follows:
is placed on some part of the
structure
island convenient of uocess, closed in on
three sides, with a southern
exposure
JQJHX8QX*ixi.n
In the rear port of the
entirely open.
Liver Bill Made.”
building is eroded a long rack with
slats
sepirat ngi| from the bottom and
This
widening »<> " e top in a V shape.
headache,
is to be tilled witbjhay, and admittance
Positively cure biliousness and sickall
Impurities
liver and bowel complaints. They expel
jn
butn to*.es ol it given to the
sheep.
from the blood. Delicate women find relief from
using them. Price 35 cts.; five Sl/m. Pamphlet free. As the bay Is eaten out it gradually sinks
LB. JOHNSON A CO., 22Custom House St.,Boston*
to the bottom, thus supplying the uecenDepartment. Office of the Super-! B.iry food for a long time, though of
D.
March
Architect.
C„
Washington,
vising
attention must h* given to its
31. 1899 —Sealed Proposals will be received ai j course
tills office until 2 o'clock v• m.. ou the 2t»tli clay replenishment when the supply becomes
I
for
new
roof
then
covand
opened
of April, 1*99.
The fault of the buillerlng. repairs and painting for the U. N. Court j nearly exhausted.
House and Post Office building at Portland, ! ing on Monhegan
island, which wus
the
with
speciflcat’on, j
Maine, in accordance
copies of which may be had at this offi.te or the eroded during the preliminary stages of
office of the Custodian at Portland. Maine. the contest there, wus that it was placed
JAMES KNOX TAYLOR, Supervising Archiin a purl of the island not easy of access;
apr4eodst
tect
old Family physician in 1810.
Could a remedy have existed for over eighty year*
unless it has cured tnauy family Ills
of
a remedy in use today wnlch has the confidence
the public to so great an extent as this Anodyne.
Mailed
free.
Our Book on INFLAMMATION
Tkp TVM-tnrVt aifrnntur© and directions on ©very bottle.
Six bottles, f2.(Xk
Bold by all Pruirgists. Price, 36 cents.
Cwtom Houa. 8t. BoMuu, U.m.
°»

Originated by

an

P“Best
arsons’

Pills

IiRKASUKY

NOTICE.

subscriber hereby gives notice that he
been duly appointed Administrator
of the estate of
J. PROCUL PICHE, late of Montreal, Canada,
deceased, leaving estate to be administered
and
Cumberland.
the
in
County of
All persons
given bonds as the lawthedirects.
estate of said dehaving demands against
ceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
LEDGER J. RENOUF. Blddelord.
marSudiawawTh*
Portlaud, March 28,1899.
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in Maine.

practice
Treated without puin

or

H detention frotrubu.siness.
f I aN I III 11 H**yqsaie; noknile. Pure
I IV I vlsfl HusrmnteedJ or No Pav.

Reciai*Diseases.

Dr.C.T.FISK

I" ft
33s Main Street, Lewiston, Me.
AIMetters answered. Consultation x* I 9o ^k
FREE! Send for free pamphlet. |
At l’. S. Hotel, Portland; Saturdaje only.
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Is insufficient
Our agent, Mr. Perry. Is a capital compound of vigor with good judgment, and
which is constant. Is most
bis labor,
effectively exercised.
Agent K. N, Perry reported very satisfactory progress. During tbe yrar bo bos
been Into eight counties outside of Cum-

DAYS
ONLY.
A First

'tbe constant agitation kept up
by those who are Interested brings about
berland.

gratifying

r

ad fame

In

on

tbe

8

less overorlving, Is-s killing
small animals and birds. Thegenof work horse* bas been
trnl condition
vastly Improved. Infirm aad worthless
,Illinois have been driven from tbe etreet*
rnd tbe extension of the work of the sodety Is Inst driving such animals from
the face of the earth, within tbe limits

highway,

with

now

working

In

by

our

whipped,

Number of animals
Number of animals
Number of nnlmals

overdrleen.
overloaded,
driren galled

Range.

complete
At

our

are

80

34

cattle

date has been

jbservation.
iess

of

our

dons.

But

be

taken

loudirg

interference

the
on

representation*

ours) has
several

re-

occa

part
Wilson and General Maimio Bresident
have secured prompt action
lev Evans
>y them In the modification of the cars
leed and in instructions to their euborlinates, which have practically obviated
We wish particularly to
he difficulties.
] mike
the acknowledgements of our soon our

simply disregard them.
Many other letters are properly signed,
in
n which event we always promptly
restigute; but we frequently find that
without
loiupluints have been made
luffcient ground on some hasty impulse
While we can>r imperfect information.
lot of course regret this result, we hope
>ave

come

to

friends will be a little more careful
ibout their facts before setting our xua*
hlnery in motion.
»ur

FOUNDRY CO.

STOVE

The

WEDDING
SILVER WARE SALE.
I have

KKAL

Thu regular spring crew commenced
cemetery,
rork Monday at Evergreen
he regular spring
cle«oing is to te
As soon ns the
* U9hed rapidly forward.
B

now and ice

ure

removed fram

na, the ground will be
nd put in order.

the

a ve-

thoroughly inked

MANICURE PARLORS.
c

ure

^

august iluwek.

a

substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea, and Wind
Colie. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
(Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and nutural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea'—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE

the benefit of

our

close

buying.
$ .89
1.59

1.79

99c to $1.69
99c to $1.50

fancy pieces that will make very nice wedding presents. These goods are of the best quality and made by
Wm. Rogers, Simpson, Hall, Miller Jt Co., Rogers A Bro., Star
We have a lot
Brand Pairpoint, Towle and Barbour companies.
of broken Tea Sets buch as Tea and|Coffee Pots, Cream Pitchers,
Sugar Bowls, Spoon Holders amt Butter Dishes. These goods

substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops
It
and Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless and Pleasant.
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

Castoria is

give you
Spoons

Berry spoons,
Pie Knives,
And hundreds of other

What is CASTORIA

will be sold

CASTORIA1 ALWAYS

at cost to close them out.

STERLING SILVER.

|

We have

over

Two Thousand pieces of Sterling Silver
a straight reduction on every arficlo and
stook to selept from. Sterling Silver Tea

926-1000 fine. We make

we have a splendid
Spoons $2.79 per 1-2 doz.,

great bargain. Every article is
Wo have increased
your rnor.Cy.
satisfactory
guaranteed
our stock this week by the addition of some very tasty pieces in
Sterling and Plate that will make very nice bedding presents.
Why not save money by buying at this sale. It's a good opporto bo

The Kind You Have Always Bought
THE CENTAUR COMPANY.

TT MURRAY RTRKCT,

NgVV YORK

a

or

tunity.

In Use For Over 30 Years.

McKenney, The Jeweler,

CITY.

MONUMENT SQUARE.

j^dlm

KINDERGARTEN.
The Sprint; terra of the Kiralersm ten.
l!Jti fcprtn“ Mrrel, will begin l
tliiy, April Jill, and continue ten
weeks. Apply to
ABBV N. AOKTO.V,
I'.t‘i Spring SI., Portlaufl
limrl'jeO'12,v

iti. s. s. i*.

a.

IM1E

aprSd3t

DO NOT RENEW
your accident policy in any other Company until you
see the new Policies of the.

AND UP TO DATE
FOR

NEW FANCY SHIRTS
To Measure.

Secretary.

CLOCK REPAIRING

The most liberal ever issued by any reliable Company.
Covers “Partial Disability.”
Covers double benefits for injuries received while “in

.....

A

IGOo stylos of tho finest imported Madras, Silk Striped Xa^ras, Perof
clock
a
E
have
made
repairing
specialty
\V
Cheviots and French
for yours ana are perfectly familiar wltu cales, Oxfords,
it in all ot its brancliea. Our prices are reason- Flannel Shirtings from which to select.
we
autl
will
call
lor
able. Drop us a postal
your
Lovers of Fancy Shirts to measure
‘lock and return It when dune without extra
L'harge. Me KENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument from tho finest materials procurable
p&ltfltf
Square, Portia nd.
should inspect this line.
While Shirts to measure for Dress or
a

|

FREE

a

Send your address, we
send you by return mail 1
dozen Collar Buttons, you
sell (hem at loc each, re
return $1.3© to us. and we
will send you the Solid Hold
It
Plated Ring set with
genuine opals.
Every buttou, every ring warranted.
THE ART JEWELRY CO.,
Attleboro. Mass.
mar2»dlw*

j

«OJ.4.

H-Mlf

The Great Builder.”

jf

1 pur™ALT I
Cures Sleeplessness.
Makes Ailing Women strong.
Nourishes Sicklv Children.
x„ a prop to the Aged.

1

••

*

Agent,

Telephone

I I'hHW t II I I n M i i I

King’s i.

ii
■

;

address,

_eopiui

mw23

n It I

tf

or

FIRST NAT. BANK BUILDINC.

ALLEN & COMPANY,

rregnlai

particulars, call, telephone

D. M. BARNEY, State

specialty.

801 Middle SI.

a

Health Policy covering disability from sickness.
INSURE IN' THE TRAVELERS.

For full

>avo

mrUl

npou”

Moral:

(ru:nulling Dept.)

met more people
having used
ireen's Augiiil Hotter than any
tlier remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged
iver and stomach, and for
constipation,
find for tourists and salestneu, or for
ersons filling office positions, where
jeadaches and general bad feelings from

or

i lassenger conveyance.

Nearly

Husincss

GO.

INSURANCE

TRAVELERS’

EVERYTHING NEW

annual meeting of the Maine State Society tor the Protection of Animals will he
licit! on WEDNESDAY, April.'*, I ho©, at
o’clock p. in., in the Directors' Room. 3iH> Congress s reef. Portland, lor tne purpose of < lectititr directin'* lor the ensuing year and transactng any other business that irinv properly come
H. C. \ Al CllAN.
njloro tin- meeting.

“It Is a surprising fact" says Proflouton, “that in my travels in all parts
f tiie world, for the la&t ten years, I

habits exist, that Green’*
iusual K lowrr is a grand remedy. It
oes not injure the system
by frequent
,se, and is excellent for sour stomachs
nd indigestion."
Sample bottle*
ret; at F. E. Fickctt’s, 212 Danforth, E.
V. Steven**, 107 Portland, MoOonough <fe
hendan’s, 2S6 Coagress, and J.E. Goold
r Co.’s 201 Federal St.
* old by dealers in all civilized countries.

of Silverware that I aball

1.39
Desert Knives per set, 1-2 dozen,
1.49
Medium Knives per set, 1-2 dozen,
SOc to 73c each
Cravy Ladles,
$1.60 to $2.50
Soup and Oyster Ladles,

I he

CEMETERY.

pieces

per set, 1*2 dozen,
Desert Spoons per set, 1-2 dozen,
Table Spoons per set, 1-2 dozen,
Tea

* n*?n

EVERGREEN

Two Thousand

tities and
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
iu use for over 30 years, lias borne the signature of
*, and has been made under his personal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes are but Experiments that trifle with and endauger f/he health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment. |

lfiANoFKRS

dsi'AtK

over

sell at lower prices than ever offered for the very best goods in
this line. We buy direct from the manufacturer in large quan-

ago.

reek

Mrs. Heleu F. Reed will open maniparlors today ut 559 Congress fctreet
H ad will te pleased to see all her friends
« iety to these gentlemen, as well as to the
of this kind
, nd others who wish work
of the Grand Irunk railway ^ one In a
; nanager
satisfactory manner. Mm, Reed
[or their aid and sympathy in our work.
Aline. May Barton’s com8 a pupil of
Ihe welfare of the largo groups of anlcan guarantee
su^ lexion specialist, and
which
been
have
nals,
particularly
eriorwork.
constmt

if

Street.

Kennebec

Store,

nre

out of the

subject of our constant
Incompetence or cuieluss-

those

juired

to
a

particular,

31

j

of

Retail'

PORTLAND

68

■

roads

every

or

following real estate transfer* have
recorded at the registry of deeds:
Zylpha T. Green of Gorham to William
we have had no occasion during the year
f. Marshall of Gorham, land and bullJflml fault with the handling of the ,
,o
side of
ngs n Gorham, on the easterly
inimals at this polm. The constructlob, 1 he road 1 a-Jlng from Gorham village lo
Hill.
auuing and movement of the cars bate fort
Cha les B. Davis of HarpsweU to Oscar
and during the pest
become satisfactory,
for fgft, a lot or land
{ .'handler of Minot,
been
.vintcr have
conducted under nu j u Harpswell, being Woodsy bland, lying
n Qcohog
bay, south of Ben’s or Davis
mler of the management.
about a quarter of an
Ihe order is then quoted
with com- ] s*lvnd, containing
tore.
Lueudution.
of Gorham to Dmi-l
Allen
H.
Cnnrlss
both
Ihe shipment of the
cattle on board ! •'eeney, Jr., and Gertrude Feeney,
land In Gorham v 11ocean
ihe
steamers has l»een us hereto- 1 f Gorham, a lot of
of
the
Intersect
ion
the
at
southerly
age
[ore, under the direction of Dr. HuntingIno of the extension of Lincoln street,
ion, whioh is in itself u guarantee that
ylth the easterly lice of a town way ranit has been well and humanely conducted. J ting southerly from Lincoln street to the
Charles H. Cressey
hour** of
Ihe
guthering and shipment by the \ welling
nd Mrs. Etta M. Drewn.
Maine Central and Boston & Maine railof
Deering

©in*

iist

S3

lame,
Number of animals not blanketed.
Number of eniuiale over-checked,
Number of essee prosecuted,
Number of esses csovictod.

the laws

ments

s

Atlantic

work.
Tbe statistics of tbe work foi tbe year
in the state are:
Number of rases Investigated for tbe
760
year ending April 1, lo®W,
Number.of animals not properly cared 838
for,
37
Number of animals nnfit for work,
Number of animals abandoned,
03
I
Number of an mala destroyed,
or
beaten
of
animals
Number
overed

harmony

of Maine and the requiresociety. The yards at East
in excellent condition and

inch,

of

glad
say
has been reached and that

inderstanding
;he railway is

Class,

High Grade,

public opinion.

There Is less beating of nnlmals

YARMOUTH.

wus

conjecture. Our agent
the structure and hayrack

-•WT*

V"
i'
.v^ -TJr-j
i————«gftgB3ggga«a»l_

MIMHUUUfBOVm.

snooty electee tne ionowing uirtcfor tbe ensuing year: Mrs. A. U.
Jewey, Mies Clara S. 'lasb, Hon. H. B.
;b a»es, Mrs i'rrsls M. Martin, Mr. Ailianger
president
Hon. Stanley T. Pullen,
1 red Woislman,
ty, appeared before the legislative comdr. Win. M. Marks, Mr. Win. McAleney,
uiltteo and described
the scenes which
dre. C. J. Chapman, Mrs. M J. E«slthey had witnessed at such contests and 1
Mrs. Philip H. Brown. Mre. J. 11.
the difficulties
they, had found in pre- inrn,
Miss Fannie Chadwick, Mies
James,
venting cruelties.
Vnbie ,tl. Bowers, Mr. W. F. Millikan,
THEY WERE MET THERE BY MR.
ion. S. C. Slrout, Bon. K. H. Darter,
MoKEEX,
H. C. Vaughan, Hon. F. E HlchJr.
the secretary of tne Maine Board of Agri , ,r s, Mre. J. W. Waterhouee, Mre. Harry
culture, who has become somewhat con
iutler, Mrs. C. A. Ring, Mr. Edward
spicuons of late In the state by reason of
Voodman, Mr. H. S. Clay, Mr. W. U.
the
criticism in
legislature upon some < ibnpinun, Miss Alice U. Wright, Woodof
his i>ecullar methods of promoting |
>ury S. Dana, Mr. E. N. Perry, Mrs. S.
agricultural interests. He had brought L'. Pollen, Mr. Hoecoe F. Staples, Hon
with him so many of the farmer mem
kuguetus F. Moulton.
her* as he bad been abl<9 to influence, and
The treasurer's report will te presentthey succeeded in preventing the legisla- id at a subsequent meeting of tbe noclwj
tion which
desired, although none
ty. The directors will meet to orgnulze
of them were able to contradict the alle- , his afternoon.
t | J
gallons of the gentlemen who appeared
for the bill. It is an unfortunate resale,
as it will compel us to institute a series
of prosecutions against the perpetrators
The classes of 'H9 and '98 Yarmouth
of these cruelties, making a largo and
ilgh school, are to bold an entertainment
unnecessary expense and labor to us and
a
considerable cost to the counties for kprll 14, ut Masonlo ball, for the benefit
The en
courts, officers and juries. We hope for of tbe High school piano fund.
icrtulnment Is to consist of the amusing
better luck with
another legislature,
RefroshMinutes for
when the nuraane sentiment among the
'arc*, ''Thirty
farmers shall have become somewhat de- nents,” presented recently by the class
and the drama ‘Out
of. His
if '99
veloped.
The transportation of a large amount Sphtre,” which was presented with greet
'98 last year.
ucoeas by the olass of
it live stock through our state for shipThere is to be an Important meeting of
ment to Europe has for years been a subBelief Corps Saturday
V. L. Haskell
ject of our care and attention. We have
from time to time had some differences
iftsrnooD, April 8, at O. A. B. hall. All
)f opinion
with the Grand Trunk railueinbers ore requested to attend.
which brings the stook from the
A petition Is in olronlatlon asking that
way,
West, In regard to the care of the ani- oilroad gates be placed ut tbe Elm street
to
that a full
mals; but 1 am
rossing, tbe;eoene of the accident of a

vigilance;
through a series uentioued. requires
of
small apertures ubout tbrjw feet high 1 )Ut by very much the greater putt of
and two foot broad, making the Interior « lur work is bestowed upon Isolated cases,
of tho building dark; and the hay was daily of these ure investigation* which
esult iu showing that no olfcnca has cethat
the sheep could have
so disposed
Wo have many anonymous letwith their feet and a large < ntred.
scattered it
part of it would soou have become uneat- ers of complaint, which are usually the
However, as the sheep never used
mtgrowth of spite between neighbors or
able.
unworthy motive, uud we
the dark building, the disposition of the tnue other
the

ADIHINISTKATOK’S

tractive.

Bothered

In fact, I do not
off the Maine coast.
think the subject will ever cease to interas
est us
long as tlocks are placed}on
those islands and left to care for themselves without the guidance and assisIt Is an unnatural conditance of man.

■

pulling

The spectacle Is abhorrent to
right-minded men, of a tine pair of oxen
attached to a dray piled op with stone to
the Society at the legislature.
a weight nt
leavt twi«e a fair load, and
The annual meeting of th« Society for
then goaded with brads from a half to
the Protection of Animal* was held In
three quarters of an inch in length; and
this city Wednesday afternoon.
excited by loud and profane cries until
In his autiuui report President Stanley
frantic with (right and pain, they move
X. Pullen says that offenses continue to
the mars by a desperate struggle a few
lessen In
tho->e portions of the state,
feet, only to stop, panting, until worked
within the range of
more particularly
into another frenzy by the same violent
the society’s action. Most of the cruelty
scene upon
The effect of this
means.
to animals results from thoughtlessness or
the spectators, especially on the buys who
of
case
one
and
prosecuangry Impulse,
always congregats at any point of excitetion usually has a healthful Influence in
ment, is anything but good. It is cera community.
The report next proceeds
tainly ill training for the rising generato
deul
with several interesting ques- tion to be made familiar with such acts
the
on
of
sheep
tions. like the treatment
of coarse violence and brutality. To call
Islands, the pulling matches at the coun- this a competition to show tho comparachamtry fairs and Secretary Ale Keen's
tive good qualities of draft animals is a
thereof, and the handling of mere
pionship
One would
travesty or words.
cattle on the railroads.
think that the fnrmers of Maine would
Several local societies have been formed
prefer a competition in which the train
during the past year, among which may lng, aotlou and breeding of the cattle
those at Waldoboro and
fce mentioned
would be shown when,attached to a load
Hallawell, which sjem to be* starting in of a kind to which
they are accustomed
The sooiety
an active ami hopeful way.
in actual servioe.
fcucb a test would be
at Bangor, under the effective and ener- a fair trial
between toe oattle, on their
getic management of President Snow, is merits; but merely as at present to try
of nmirso
ilnincr i/oud work. The other
which pair can l>e tortured and scared
local societies appear to be In a state of into
making the urnst frenzied effort is
that
the
We
fhope
suspended animation.
a foolishness worthy of the dark ages.
earned
their
sentiment which
humane
The generul laws against cruelty of courie
beginning may r.vive sufficiently to car- enable us to prcsecute the parties ento
give
ry on their own work or at least
gaged In such performances, but as our
to the state society,Iwhlch of
assistance
primary purpose is to prevent ratner man
course is always ready to cover their local
to punish cruelties, we sought for legisHeld, perhaps more.thoroughly than they lation forbidding these contests. Our atcould 3o for themselves.
Mr. Chapman, and our agent,
torney,
been again CAlleil
Our attention has
Mr. Perry, together with Mr. Snow the
to the matter of
of the
Humane {Socie—llosv Secretary

Such People Bare Nerer Tried Viuol,
Wine or Cod Lirer Oil.

A*

Trie*

Visitor

Sommer

Unllrleia

Ilow the

Have Without Ob

by him have bean practically f A fruitful source of thlt kind of com
useful and, whan they have bean adopt- plaint It
ed, render the condition of the sheep fairTBK SUM ME it VISITOR,
ly comfortable.
who
peered## the ooaot end hill* of
Ibe question of the
Maine from May till November. Tb* acPULLING MATCHES AT AGRICUL- commodating native wbo transport# tbe
TUHAL FAIRS
visitor In boats or OB backsummer
has
attention boards. Is justly proud of his converse
demanded and received
from year to year; and we bate super- tional powers and furnishes to his guest
vised the matter, through oar agents, as such intelligent food as toasts moot acfar as our means would permit.
The ceptable. So that If stories of the 111 treatof children or of animals waken
manager* or the fair* and the mora hu- ment
man class of farmers have very generalready Interest, he follows tbs lead to tbe
ly co-operated with our agents; but there utmost end ha# practically no limit to
tales. Then In natural
is a considerable element of the rural his harrowing
population to whom any contest involv- order, we receive moving letter* from the
ing the pain cf living creaturas, whether horror-stricken visitor; and find as a rule,
it be a prise tight, a dog tight, a cocr on looking up the matter, that tb* founmatch, seems very at- dation, If any at all *xlst.a,of these stories
fight, cr a
tier lied

TIT
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; |
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I Increases the Appetite.
Builds up the Wasted System.
, Makes perfect Digestion.
I Strengthens Weak Nerves.
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There w«e some pretty
pleln talk at
the anti-Imperial let meeting in Boston
on Tuesday night, and it was talk that
It Is pretty hard to answer. It was
made too by men whose patriotism
not be called in question.

can-

It mnnot be *al<1 that anybody eon* and Anally her mlod twmroa onabhmoad
petent to decide the (ate of the Philip- to f b# .item that *b. ahot hamalf.
pine* has Indicated with any sort of clear—Each aprlng them la
an siodoa of
It Is open
ness what It* decision will bn.
Horn, at
vatarana from tha Hotdlat.'
to Congress to get op In the islands an
Tba old fsllowa aaaaa to faol a daexclusively American government, or an Togoa
Htra to wandar forth, whan the annahlno
exclusively native one, or one of e mixed
of aprlng varmi op tha adventured*
Kevertheless In spite of this sikind.
blood In tbalr valna and mat. a
camlence on tbe part of Congress, the Philippaign before roturnlog again In winter
pine commissioners seem eo have been
able to map out a scheme of government, quarter*
quits specific In many details.and promise
—The Gardiner Hoard of Trad* are pre
the Filipinos that If they will accept It
pairing for a carnival to May.
It shall be put In force. Perhaps they
have correctly forecasted what Congress
CU'R'REJJT COMMENT.
will do. but It Is a little difficult to see
bow they can bind ns at this time to
SPEAKER REED.
any
particular form of government In
•11.

our
that
be
purposes In
It may
beneficent
the Philippines are purely
and for the purpose of doing the natives
good. But just now there are too many
dead Filipinos lying around to make tt
easy to Inspire confidence In those who
(Bath .Tiroes.)
Wholesale shooting Is a the Philippines or guarantee any to tbs
are still living.
Ws
hope that ths report that
Introduction to a Filipinos.
How can they guarantee, for Tom certainly
father unfortunate
Heed is to retire from poll(lo* Is unwork of beneficence.
Instance, any self government, to the founded. His country can't spars him.
We differ with the Speaker on at least
Filipinos?
the day,
one of the important lsenes of
The saying that strikes are a
sign of
and
in years past we have criticized him
be
woll-known
good rather than bad times seems to
-Mr. H. M. Bean, the
to
the
for arrogating so much
power
Providence, Norwich, whipping man of Camden, Me., In an adexemplified at
Speakership of the House of RepresentsWoonsocket, and other mill towns, where vocate of tbe six-roasted schooner. It has live*.
W hile we believe that Mr. Reed
would
the men are striking because they believe been thought that the live-master marked
nw this power wisely in the main and althe employers are not advancing wages as tbe limit; bnt Mr. Bean thirks a sixwe feared the use to whloh
ways
honestly,
much as they can afford to. The labor- master would be easy to
handle, a fast hie Kueue-sor* might put it. It seemed as
ing man Is wise as well as other people, sailer, and a money earner. He expects though Mr. Reed was building a step for
and he strikes when he thinks there is to see just such a venue! built in hit* yard some future dictator or preparing the way
for a Bailey or a Cox to do
irreparable
Something to be gotten out of It. Hence within two year* .Such a vessel would damage.
he selects good and not bad times.
tnaf
as
Tbe
six
would
He
It
the
masts
cost about 1)40,00).
thing?!* done.
nmy,
The Speaker wield* more Influence on
be of an equal length, 146 feet each and
legislation than any other man. We know
Jamaica would like to lit* annexed to when all the canvas was
spread there of no man of the right caliber to exercise
the United .States, or its sugar raisers would be about
or this mighty power exoept
Mr. Reed and
18,000
square
yards,
Would, because they would thus get a
enough to clothe two thousand soldiers. Mr. Cleveland, and a* the latter is eo
from our point of view,
Valuable market for thelr.sugar free of In
entirely
wrong,
length she would be 346 feet over all, on
every question of importance with one
But the United Stntes.has got
duty.
47 feet in beam with a 38 foot hold.
Mr. exreptinn, the only man to lit the speakgbont all the cane sugar plantations Beau
that If a live-master can re- ers' chair is the lion, i'honm- H. Reed
argues
Within its dominion that the beet sugar
To him we are chiefly Indebted for the
turn some 20 per cent.
protit to her
people of the West can stand without the owners in a year, a six-master, with a businesslike way in which the House has
done business in late years, and we
t heir business.
They
hope
absolute ruin of
the
his present office
larger tonnage running under practically to see him hold
Won’t ory for Jamaica though all things
rest of his life unless he ome dav
may
a
same expense, would
tbe
yield
bigger
best
the
Is
dnalr.
Jamaica
it
for
the
Presidential
perhaps
exchange
considered,
percentage of profit. As shown by the
And time has shown the advantages of
Of the West. Indies.
records of other schooners, there Is a pas- his parliamentary methods to such an extent,
that we heartily wish there were anwill
uer
a
film my oi
iiiaMug ^ioo tops
A oontemporary “hopes that there
year,
other Hoed to apply them to tbe Senate.
be less wruDgling and more work In the thus carrying 99,0./0 tons of coal. Aver-%-—
pity government this year than In years aging 70 cents per ton, trimming Includpuet. As for mere “wrangling.” of ed, the gross earnings for a year would
be (09,300, 70 per cent, on the original In
conrse, it Is not dignified; but where disand PECULIAR.
ousslon dues uotjretard necessary business vestment. Mr. Mean estimates the total

It Is not liable to

t£ongh

be

at times ft be

detrimental,

spirited

and

even

expense

even

$47,800,

at
or

£31,800,

having

a

profit

of

cent.
per
vessels averages about 7 per
over

47

Contention*. It la the business of alder- Insurance on
ques- cent., and there would be left a net prolife
men and oonnollmen to consider
tions la all their llgbte, and even wrang- of better than 40 per wot. borne of the
ling fs better than too much quiet when Math builders do not take so rosy a view
of the subject, and think that the liveImportant matoers are slipping along.
master is the limit for a wooden vessel.
lbe dissolution of the Caban Assembly
—The military service In the Philippines
will conduce undoubtedly to the pacific;;the ;ettubllsh- Is attracting some ambitious young men
tlon of the ieland and
ment of an independent gorernment. The who see a chance of rising from the ranks
Assembly was not what its name seemed to positions ns commissioned officers. Mr.
the John A.
Began, of Augusta, son of
to Imply, a representative body of
people, but simply an organisation of Rev. G. F. Began, of bt. Mark’s church,
military men who professed, without any in that citv, Is one of those who are wfilthe
to represent
sufficient authority,
were
What
really
Cubans.
they
banded together for apparently was to
get the most money possible out of the
As
long
United States government.
that
chanoe
was
there
any
us
of
the United States to raise its offer
(11,000,000 it hung together, but when it

He
ing to take chances In that climate
in the
was educated in a military school
South, served In the First Maine Volunteers at Chickainauga, and will new enlist in the regular infantry in the hope
that after two years of service he may
secure a commission by a competitive ex
ainlnutlon. There is always a chance for
became evident that hanging on longer a hard working private to rise from the
meant perhaps the loss of that amount ranks. Just as in Napoleon's army every'
It packed up and went home.
privnte curried a marshal’s baton In his

knapsack.

While the Chloago municipal election
—Norrkigewock, whloh hertofore has
turned largely perhaps on local issues, a
certain amount of national significance been noted chiefly for its beautiful locaWas projeotad Into it by the appearance of tion, its literary people, its historic assoAltgeld as as independent Democratic ciations and its monument to Father
candidate. Altgeld Is a close friend of Husle, seems likely now to enter the class
Bryan and the Chicago platform, while of manufacturing towns. Some capitalHarrison has been accused of a desire ists,—users of that capital which is now
to throw berth overboard, and get up au a days sometimes denounced as the curse
Srtirely new deliverance a year henoe. of the age—have happened along that
Altgeld, it was generally believed, went way and propose to use a million and a
wings, half of dollars In building two big mills,
Into the fight to dip Harrison's
and prevent him from.being an influen- one for sulphite and the other for paper.
tial factor in the approaching contest for The citizens of the town generally w«l
Democratic nomination.
expect t be eleoted himself,
)o defeat Harrison. His poor
the poll may mean that free
the

the

Chicago p.atform

have

He did not

but hoped
showing in
silver

began

to

capita], believing that it will
give greater opportunities to themIves
come

the

and

their children, even if some capitalists do own it and expect to make i*. pro

pall

duce

and

a

percentage

in return.

Democrats of the windy
—Governor John K. Rogers, of the State
It may mean simply that Demoof NNashington, Is a nativ*- of Brunsons,
local
issues
considered
crats
paraMo., nnd the Brunswick lelegraph says
Whatever may be the true sigmount.
that his erreat-arandfatker. Captain John
fact
result
the
remains
nificance of the
Rogers, oommantled a privateer in the
that Harrison's wings have not only not
war for
having rvt Ived
Independence,
boon clipped but have had strength added
•‘letters of marque'anii reprisal'’ from the
to tiiem. Altgeld has not tuken him ont
Continental
Congress. Young Hogers
pf the next Democratic campaign, but
started out to make his own living, when
put him pretty neur the head of the pro- but fourteen years of age, and in the
cession.
course of a varied earner has been a drugschool teacher in
The municipal election In Toledo was gist in Mississippi, a
one of great significance because it taimed Illinois, a farmer in Kansas, and an au
on the taste of the

city

or

of mulcipal thor, legislator and governor In Washingentirely upon the question
such as ton.
Ownership of public utilities,
Mr.
car lines,
etc.
waterworks, street
—Of alJ created things the wild goose
Re(Pones, who was elected Mayor, is a
might seem most fitted to be oblivious to
as
an
was
but
running
indepenpublican,
His own voice is
the charms of music,
dent, having been refused a renomination not
wolodlous, and he and his unoestors
Politics
thereby his party convention.
for unnumbered ages have spent their
and his suocess
fore did not aid him,
time in places unvisited by grand <>;*ra
must be attributed solely to his’ advocacy
or even by the hand-organ man. Rut live
of municipal ownership. And this Issue
wild geese, which are kept at the 'iugus
did not stop at the mayoralty. All the
home and have been tamed by cutting a
candidates for the city oouncil were made
tendon of their wings, have evince 1 n
to pledge themselves in regard to it, and a
great fondness for music, and whenever
majority of those elected stood with the band comes out, at inspection, the
Mayor Jones. The new Mayor will
geese go through the most extraordinary
promptly proceed to put his views in force manoeuvres, being fairly beside themby purchasing for the city the electric selves as
long as the music continues.
plant, and compelling a ralllight
is
which
in
seeking rights
—Every graduate of a Maine oolljge
jaad company
This within the last twenty years is familiar
the streets to pay heavily for them.
experiment of municipal ownership and with u song “Phi Chi,’* written to celemanagement will be watched with great brate the fame of Rowdoin’s famous
Interest. There can be little doubt that haaiug society. The authorship has often
there has b€>en a growth in popular senti- been attributed to Professor
Henry C.
ment in favor of these things, especially Chapman, but he has always denied the
in the West. The result of the actual honor, and states that the song was really
trial of them in cities as large as Toledo written by Mr. Edward P. Mitchell, tn
and Detroit will do much to check or has- brilliant editorial writer of the New York
ten Its spread. If it can be shown by ex- Sun.
periment on a large scale that under
_The grand jury in Kennebec county
municipal management the oharacter of
manslaughter
the service is not Impaired nor Its ex- has three canes involving
.John
it will or murder or attempt at the same.
pense to the people increased
not be many years before most olttae will A, Morrill and Bert Priest, who au> albe owning and managing their pubiio leged to have beaten Henry Bushby fatally
at North Vassulboro; Cora Witham, who
Utilities.
with a
assailed a man named Leighton
President
McKinIn his Boston speech
Bradford Knights,
knife at Torus; and
of
the
matter
the
ley said he had turned
who shot Miss Nellie Small, at Gardiner,
futura control and government of the ire the accused.
Philippines over to Congress to determine.
suicides is
—One of the most curious
Congress, however did nothing whatSeveral attempts in the reported from the town of Hodgdon. iu
ever about it.
thai body to some Aroostook county. Not Jong ago Mr.
Senate to commit
goner* statement of policy resulted in Georgian* P. Collier inherited from the
nothing more than the consideration of estate of a relative the sum of $60,000.
$ie authors of them. The House of Rep- Instead of rejolciug she became greatly
resentatives hardly noticed the subject,at worried about the care ©f-tbe property,

W. Hayward of
Nebraska, is said to be "land poor."
(.'apt. Thomas Crapo, baa started from
New Bedford to go to Cuba In a ninefoot dory.
Boston is entertaining the first national
convention of tbe American Association
lor the Advancement
of Physical eduH is attended iurgeJy by teachcation.
and
school*.
ers from colleges
The defeat of young Mayor McKlseon
is believed to
leave the
m Cleveland
President clear sailing for a re-nomination, for enviously enough the only organized
opposition to him seem* to have
he tin tor-elect
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More
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Council Bluffs Gas & Electric Co..
OF COUNCIL BLUFFS Iowa
These hoods are secured by a first mortgage
upon both the Gas aud Electric Light properI ties.
Under the terms of the mortgage a fluk|
ing fund of not less than $0,000. ■hall be set
aside each year for the purchase of said bond*,
or for their redemption at 106.
The statement of the Company shows net
earning* sufficient to pay a dividend of 4 1-2 per
cent, on its
capital stock, besides providing
$6.ooo for the sinking fund.
160,000 of these
bonds have been taken lu England for Investment, and a like amount in this country by
various Institutions.
Council Muffs la a well
known, substantially built city of abjut JW.000
population, and is oue of the Important railway
ceutres west ol Chicago,
Price and further particulars oo application.

grade full ilm No.

8

H. M. PAYSON

Range, warranted to gtee perfect satisfaction.
All parts carried in stock by ns.
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Here’s another bargnin, one of our famous
•f ware put in your house ready for a fire for

tcissors.

only

backward,"
Bellamy,
"looking
parties ace popular in Bucksport. The
or

rontleroen wear their clothes baok side
before, and the ladles w*nr their trains In
ront and their corsage bouquets bocween
their shoulders.
Tbe Arts and Crafts’ exhibition now
proing on in Boston has, among many
jther interesting exhibits, a fine collection of examples of arte and craftsmanship of the times of Charles L# II. and
III., George I. and IIL, Lon is XIV.
tnd XV., und Queen Anne and Elizabeth
—genuine work done in the 15th, Kith
171h anti lSth centuries.
At the anti-imperialist meeting in Boson
)D

Tuesday evening, among those heated
the platform were Col. T. W. HigglnRev.

Charles
Lorlmer, Mfiosow Warren, Rev. Charles F. Dole, Moor*
! eld Storey, Col. Charles R. Codman, A.
Dai id G. Haskins, Prof. Kay
Parsi
f Tuft* colie.e,
Representative J. J.
Myers, Judge Asa French and Edward
11/william. Tbe Boston Globe rays that
ion, William C. Endioott.
i. Aines, Rev. Georg** C.

intellectual and prosperaudience
ms looking, and "just such au
was seen on
the first night of Gov.
Boose ve It In Lowell Institute.
Lhe audience

Please

come

due 1908-18

in and look them

Washington County, Me., 4s,
oyer.

From now until further notice our store will be open evening*.

DAVIS-& CO.,

R. S.

108 Exchange Street.

York, April 5 —Emily Vanderbilt
daughter of William
Douglas
and niece of William K., Frederick and George Vanderbilt, was married at noon today, to John Henry HuwThe
Boston.
mond of
ceremony took
place in t?t. Bartholomew’s church, the
David
H.
aator, Rev. Dr.
Greer, offlol-

rron Pit., near middle.

due 1915
And o her carefully se'ected Securities suitable for Savings Banks and
Trust Funds.
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ambitious one.
But it
You
up in the morning.
could take just one
more nap. and one
more ana «dill more.
Your head is heavy.
You hate to get up.
Your mouth tastes

an

man-

is hard to get
feel that you

=

THE as

Casco National Bank
OK

CENT GLASSWARE

5 AND 10
Just

Opened

From

Monday

to

^ AIN E,

1824.

incorporated
CAPITAL

Factory.

GREAT BARGAINS.

Sale

AND

SURPLUS

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

Friday.

Interest Paid

T. F. FOSS
& SONS.

Your
break fast
does not suit, and

you are irritable.
When you go to
You fight the
work you don’t feel like it.
feeling all day. and a couple of hour* before
closing time you turn in and work like a
good fellow.' When it’s time to atop, you
are just warmed up for a six day’s go asBut it is too late, ana the
yoU-please.
next morning it is the same thing over

remedy

put

appetite,

Mr. Charles Hunwiek. of Lenox. Macomb Co..
I have never felt bettor in my
Mich writes
life than I do now. I have taken Dr. Pierce’*
Golden Medical Discovery right along
I can
now walk quite well with a cane ana
hope to
throw even that awav before long, and as 1 have
had to use crutche* for nearly two vears. 1 think
I am doinu hue
I do not
now and I
can sleep like a school boy.
I have been treated
in two hospitals and by three doctors beside*,
and received no benefit, so I think yoar medicine is the only medicitie for me

STRAW

MATTINGS,
NEW SPRING PATTERNS
13c to 50c per yd.

Induce you to take a
place of "Golden Medical
'*
Discovery
Buy ot reliable dealers.
With triokv one*, something else that
pay* j
them bettcT will probably be offered a*
“just as good
PeVhap* it i* for them;
but it c*b*t be-for jip*.

s

Ore
Ore
Ore
Ore

from
from
from
from

DEPOSITS.

_

JUNIOR

ADIttlNISTKATOR’S
subscriber

K
1’Ulias
been duly

MACHINE WORK.

*nv one

470-VOM MtmI,
iuatM

iU*6T JoDSk A

Cerutr

Cross.

■ItollhMp.)

dim*

the estate of

NOTICE.

hereby given notice thel be
appointed Administrator ol

GEORGE ATAMIA-N, late of Brighton. Muse
deceased, leaving estate to tie administered
of
the
In
County
Cumberland,
amt
All persons
given bonds ns the lam directs
having demands against the esmte ol
said
deceased are desired to present tld! saute for
settlement, and all Indebted thereto are rerinennd tomake payment immediately.
Mrtlaud,

THOMAC ATAM1.VN.
Maschas, lava, marwjd utwan in*

as

18 per cent,

follows:

per cent, copper
per cent, copper
per cent, copper
per cent, copper

__

_

COPPER

MINING CO.,

401 and 402, Boston, M*s«.

ap3M,T!k\,3 3t

APRIL

INVESTMENTS.

PHILIP H. FARLEY
41 WALL STREET
NEW YORK
4 EXCHANGE STREET

3’s
PORTLAND
4’s REPRESENTING..
United States, 1925,
4’s
Deering, Maine, 1919.
Wilson &
4’s
GnrDam, Me.. 1904,
BANKERS
4’s
Portland & Rumfon Falls, 1926,
4’s
Portland & Pumford Falls, 1927,
INVESTMENT SECURITIES
4’s
Maine Central R. R. 1912,
4 1-2’s
Portland Street R. R., 1913.
Information cheerfully furniihed concerning Bonds
dealt In, on New York, Boston, Philadelphia. BaltiProvidence & Taunton Railway, 1918,5’s
more and Chicago Stock Exchanges, and orders
5’s therein executed on the usual terms
West Chicago Railway, 1909,
5’s mar
Joliet Railway, 1918,
5’s
Quincy Railwiy, 1918,
Erie Telegnph & Te'ephone, 1926. 5’s
TO THE HOLDERS OF
Camden & Rockland Water, 1917,
Fond d'j lac (Wis.) Water Company Frs;
4 1-2’s
Mortgre 6 per cen'. B nds:
and other choice securities.

Stephens

_

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.
dll

roarll_

WOODBURY

O.

& MOULTON,
BanKers,

CO.

Letters of Credit.

Salesroom 4B bxehauffe Street.
C.

W.

ALLt'

STEPHEN
AIM.

JanlSdt!

Foreign Drafts.

&

BARRETT.
dii

INVESTMENTS.
WE OFFER
City of Portland 4s, due 1902’12
due 1907
City of Portland 6s,
1919
due
of
4s,
City Deering
R.
due
R.
1912
Maine Central
7s,
Cleveland City Cable R. R. 5s,
due 1909
Telegraph & Telephone Co.
Collateral Trust 5s, due 1926
And other good securities.

Erie

PH
<$f okj J<

mar 16

CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.

Investment Securities,

BAILEY &

Notice ts hereby given that the Fond du La
W iter Company, by virtu* of the provisions »u
:he mortgage, have formally noiitted the Kami
York
•is i-oan &
Trust Cump&uv of New
trustees. that all their First Mortgage six per
:ent bonds have been cal ed iu for paymeut on
April 1,1809. and that interest will cease on
;hat date.
Wo are prepared to collect the ab ve bonds
[or our clients, without charge.
olders who desire the new First Mortgage
Ive per cent gold bomls of the Company can arrange now for the exchange on favorable terms
jpon application to the undersigned
Correspondence solicited.

SWAN

STEPHEN R. SMALL, President.
MARSHALL ft GflOING, Cashier.
_

r.ll.miLtt.
man*

46 Exchange St.

assayed

THE UNITED VERDE JUNIOR CROUP

And louem aud lomaiissian Merchant

Went ake Couches to order at nny price yon may desire.
aprleod8L

that

with the splendid showing already made, and which is being added to daily,
situated nearly midway between two such properties, can fail to prove of immense
value’.*
.Maine subscriptions shoald bo tent to F» II. C. REYNOLDS & CO*.
Rankers, itangor, 31c.
Prospectus aud further information on application.

rafts drawn on
National
Provincial
of England,
Bank
London, in large or
email mu on nm, lor »ale at «n.reut rates.
Current Acvouuu iec«iveU ou lavotabie

F.
9T.SO to $83.00 and up.

ore

Located as this property Is on the great "Verde” ore belt, the showing and
indications are such as to convtnoe any one that a large and rich body of ore exists
bolow, and dove|opment alone Is necessary to make a heir v producing mine. With
the celebrated "United Verde” one mile north, wttb it.-, untold millions In sight,
and, about two miles to tke south, the “Equator” ns lac. with a showing of $19,000,000 above the 150 ft. level, can It be doubted for a moment that

t>

AUCTION

COUCHES,

to tap.

14.82
18.80
27.10
43.10

the 50-fL Tunnel
Ihe Long Tunnel,
the shaft at a depth of 10 ft.
Lowest Tunnel

on

(ebrdu

cough

Lk> not let
substitute in

TIME

C'orreapondiiDre solicited trust Individ*
Ranks and others
uale,
Corporat lone.
desiring to open at'oouuts. as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking bnaiBees
of aaj
this
description through
Bank.

—

—

being driven dally

A 50 ft tunnel exposes a 20 ft. vein whioh shows
copper, 82 In gold and 83 in silver.

terms.

again.

That isn’t laziness—it’s sickness—real,
And later it will develop
rious sickness.
into something worse
liver trouble, conblood
or nervous prosdisease,
sumption,
tration.
There is a
that will
feet
Dr.
Pierce’s Golaen
you on your
It will wake up your
Medical Discovery.
and put vim
stomach, give you an
in your blood.
It will make a new man of
It contains no alcohol and will not
you.
create appetite for stimulant*.

CO.,

Exchange St.
lebJJ-dtl

PORTLAND,
energetic

demonstrated in the 43 ft. winze.
The 210 ft., or main tunnel, is

Newport Water Co. 5s,

-OF-

arc an

Subscription books will be opened at tbo oilier* of the Company, No. BO Statu
Street, Boston, April 5th, at 10 A. 11., and closed on or before April 10th, at 3 I’.
M., for the purpose of receiving subscription* for 40,000 share* of the Capital Htock
at $5 per share; full payment to acoompaov application.
The right Is reserved to reduce allotments proportionately.
Hnmittanoee should be made payable to the order of the Company, and receipts will be mailed pending the issuance of stock certificates.
DEVELOPMENTS. The developments consist of several shaft* aud tun
nets, aggregating over 1000 ft. The principal development being two tunnels. 133
and 210 ft. In length.
Kvery opening sbowa ore. In fact, the property appears to
be a network of veins. The upper tunnel is In 188 ft., and show* the vein to be 100
ft. wide. moBt of It being mineralized and carrying numerous stringers of ore. In
this tunnel a winze was sunk 43 ft, samples from the bottom of which assayed
14.82 per oent copper. At no great depth this large vein will lncreaso in value, as

rtiie 1943

See Red SIjjii from middle Pit.

1200 PIECES

ating.

You

Fully Paid and Non-Assessable.

empt from taxation, due 1923-28
Chicago St Railway 5s.
due 1909
Gas
Co.
Michigan City
5s, due 1918
Oakland Water Co., Me., 5s.
THE UNITED VERDE
due 1918
60 State St., Rooms
Bangor & Aroostook R. R. 5s,

PORTLAND TINWARE GO.

New

Wake I'p!

ex-

West

MERCANITLE

Sloane,
Moane,

CO.,

PAR VALUE, $10.00.

CAPITAL STOCK, 200,000 SHARES.

United States, 1908-1918.

was

ANOTHER VANDERBILT WEDDING.

Investment Bonds.
United States Coupon 3s.

$23.50.

Depository,
&
TRUST

Assays made bj Mr S P SHARPLES, IS Broad Street, Boston. Show

its

All complete with full set

and

THE GREAT 109 FOOT LEDGE.

Bankers.

miike and perfectly

Agent
LOAN

S3 State St., Boston, Maas.

.FOR SALK BY.

This Is an old established

Household Ranges,

President. GEN BENJ. F. PEACH. JR.. Lynn, Mas*.
Vice-President. HOY HENRY N. FISHER, ex Mayor of Waltham
Ireasurer. A. IT. MANSUR, Bo ton, Maas.
FKEBERiG TABKIL Vice-Preildeut New Bedford Safe Deposit A Trust Co..
New Bedford, Mass.
TVM. GARDNER III ED, Attorney at Law, Bolton, Maw
HON. J. W. BEANE, Ceuver, Colorado.
EDWIN WALLACE. Boiton. Mass.

First Mortgage 5 Per Cent, Gold Bonds

7. 1009

The programme consists of three-quarters of
an hour concert by American Cadet Hand; a
drill of about anlnour by the Cadets; and a
dance, music by American Cadet Orchestra.
Tickets, hoo. Reserved seats, 76c., at Cresaey,
Jones
Allen’s.
inardldtd

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS.

Transfer

$50,000

BALL

High School cadets

Portland

$14.50
reliable.

Matinee*

Theatre,

Milton

Kow-liCon hinterland, names suggestive of scenes in the pond regions of
Maine, is that part of China now occupying the attention of tbe diplomats who
*r<<
going at the map of China with

gsarasi.

f

QUINN REFRIGERATOR CO.,

been in Ohio.

lATt'RDAY

EVENING,

a faultless maimer by a splendid company and embellished with elaborate
Presented
HpecUl Engagement of* Nplkc” Hrnnrsiry and “Kid”
scenic and roech»nU'.tl effects.
MeCor the noted reformed burglars in great safe blowing scene.
Evening Prices—10. 25. 30, to oeuts. Matinees 15 and 25 cents.

Direct from

The ONLY ORIGINAL, perfect,
an
the
Refrigerator
dry-air
We make a specialty
market
of bnlldlng
Refrigerators for
hotels, stores and restamrants.

u

AND
AND

BROTHER FOR BROTHER,
KST^^''0'1
Star
s^le
at
X. Y. Seats

REFRIGERATOR.

Buys

AND
FRIDAY
AFTERNOON

TVTX^I trrn
t. Jl\l XurXX JL

1

TRIBUTION

*•

E-

PORTLAND THEATRE.

OIVEK.

Klchent known Copper Dletrlet In Ihe World.
The properllt-i cotiinl or six .Talma covering about 120 acre*.
There is over lOOO fl. of shafts and monels In thl« properly,
and nearly every opening show* high grade ore.
Loealed; In the same ore hell as Ihe celebrated UNITED
VERDE and EQUATOR mines, and nhoul midway between ihem.
This valuiable properly Is owned free and clear, nnd iImcouipany controls 120,200 shares of slock.

'III'

Ut

BERRY,

f II I/

i'.um

MtXOOk

DIAM QNDS-1NSTALLMENTS.
have » large aasnruaeuc ot Dintnww
IV*
*'
Rings. Rina. Ear Ring* and Scarf Pins
TM, la a ver,
all guod quality and perfect.
.cay wav to buy a Diamond n, w* matte the
pay men Is an by that you will not mlas the
M. KKNNEY, tha Jeweler, Muuurnuney.
lebau
Mataquaiw.

SWAN&BARRETT,
186

MIDDLE ST.,

PORTLAND,
fetao

ME.
4tt

—

I

I

.■■■

—

MUtlO AND DNANDW

HARBOR NBW8.
Item* of Intore«t

SHKNANDOAH.

Vp Along

Picksd

Water

No attraction which has been given at
the Jefferson this season has been greeted
by a larger or more enthusiastic audiat
which welcomed the revience than that

Front.

The Penobso»t r iver is still cloned
Bangor, and there is a large gathering
of viMsels nt Bunk-port awaiting tbe going of tbe ice. Nearly every vetsel Which
lew repairing,
or
comet in needs more
the marlue
which makes work around
railway and in tbe shipyards. Tbo Hah
Ing fleet are already being overbaulsd for
Banks. An
tbe season on tbe Grand
Italian bark unloaded salt with tbe Intel)
return
tlon of towing to Bangor for her
cargo of orango-box Hhooka^for the Medi-

consigners got impatient, and the entire cargo came down by
rail and has been put on board, the vessel
terranean. but the

being ready for

sea.

John V. Randall, Capt.
Crocker, which left this rort last {Saturday night for Newport New* arrived
there Tuesday, having made the j»a«*age
In threw ‘ays.
The Ley land liner
Assyrian, Captain
Dongle, Milled at. 8.30 p. m. yesterday.
Her regular captain, A. W. Trant, is still
hospital
con fined in the Maine General
Her cargo included 88,976 bushels wheat,
C«'*83 sacks flour, 880 .naoks rice, 8000 bales
Tbe sohooner

hay, 490 pieces maple blocks, 3009 piece*
lumber, 8008 pieces chair stock, 24J logs,
100 boxes phosphorus and 077 bales pulp

“.Shenandoah," tha great war
From the begin
last evening.

val of
drama,

ning

poople who saw this play
quick to appreciate the

the

night
acting

were

last
line

company which has made
this drama so succesefnl, andpiberal was
the applause given by them to the artistic
work of Maurice Barrymore,Mary Hampton and the rest of the cast nt the thilll
points of the play. But the great
Ing
climax at the end of t.he third act fairly
audience off Its feet.
took the
Having
been worked up to the propel pitch at excitement by the retreat, of the Union aoldof the

poMNwi ft sort of ehlo persona lly that
appeals particularly to femininity, at
tbe same time
pleasing the mas ju line
gem Ur. In the “Little Host” sbe la Drat
seen
In male
attire, a style of dress
which she #e*rs with a grace preemiLater on sbe dons the
nently her own.
habiliments of her own sex by way of
contrast.
The play Is a laughing play,
set to the prettiest music.
Its sole aim
Is to affurd pleasant
moments and In
that atm It Is said to suoesed, most adnow on

sale.
Amount*

SUPERBA.

changed in most particulars, but In the main similar to the same
has pleased our theatre
spectacle that
goers tpe last f3W years, should be appreciated by large and attentive audiences at
the Jefferson theatre next week where
lers, the galloping of horses across the it commences for a week's stay wltb
stage, the rattle of musketry, the boom- Wednesday and Saturday matinees.
The Hanlon Brothers have added new
the falling of wounded
ing of cannon,
and dead men from the ranks and from features, new scenery, costumes and balthe baoks
of
pra*iolng horses, by the lets, also a number of talented specialists
turns
are a revelation
shouts
of men and the thousand and one whose unique
t^e sort
stirring incidents which go to make up In novelty. They are masters in
of stage craft that spectacular plays rethis
realistic
production of a battle
There Is
seemingly nothing too
scene, there came an instants lull In the quire.
firing while across the stage tho Union difficult for them to accomplish and so
result Is one surprise after another
And then the
troops fell
doggedly back.
there came the cheering from a hundred In rapid and oftentimes startling sucoes*
Then* Is every evidence that “Suthroats
and straight across the stage elon.
there ran a black horse on the l ack of perba” will do a very big business .Seats

miscellaneous cargo.

a

every written.

Reserved seats for the entire engagement
Froduoed
by a mognliicent oompany,
go on sale tomorrow morning.
with line scenery and with the accessoand
NOTES.
seventy-three ries of
oannon, horses and many men,
of lobsters seized
wa* the total number
Mine. Enmes, as the countess In “Marwithout one character in the oas* which
in Cumlcrland county
was lewltcbingly beauby the warden
one would
desire to see played by any riage of higaro,"
her
tiful In elegant gowns designed lor
dtiring the month of March.
other person,
Shenandoah is well worth
her husband. Julian
by
Story, and her
sailed
The
schooner Alice &. Clark
stateliness of demeanor and
patrician
going far to see.
from Philadelphia on April 1, and the
the grand
Maurioe liarrymore and Mary Hampton manner typified to perfection
dsme. Rer purity and sweetness of voice
schooner Henry 8. Little sailed from the
do much to make this play what it is.
as satlsfyiiiu as ever in this role,mid
wer
Both
Mime port a lew hours behind her.
Their reputation as stars of the lirst mag
the combination of melody and manners
vessels arrived Id Portland April 3,
the
in the theatrical world assure made an artistic ensemble of great atnltadc
Clark at 4.30 in the afternoon and the
tractiveness.
those who go to see them that what they
The discovery that the District of CoLittle iu the evening.
be as., well done as it can be lumbia
do will
has no law against theatrical
An old timer poked her nose in (he hardone.
Hampton
ia, in the opinion performance's on Sunday has teen folMary
bor yesterday. It was the schooner Polly,
of many people, one of the best actresses lowed by the opening of several secondIt is exclass houses on Sunday nights.
built 05 years ego at Amestury, Mass
on the American
stage. While in Shen- pected that Congress will put a stop to
with a record of service
as a
privateer andoah she
of
tbe
Gertrude
next
season.
that
portrays
part
early
8ho wears her
during the war of 1812
At the Paris Amhigu,
Elilngham, the Southern gill, in an enRegine Martial
age well and it* solid in Limber and plank.
hated
a rival actress, Marie Confroy, who
manner
and
is
bound
tirely satisfactory
can
AlcFarlnnd
hold
her
was growing fat.
Captain
says she
Regine, with amiable
to please those who see her in this charher trip
mien, promised to give Marie a drug that
own with any of them and on
acter, she does not buve the opportunities would jnake her slim, but malevolently
from Booth bay she gave several coasting
which she so well took advantage of in gave instead a well-nigh
fatally poisonschooners a good beating.
It was a stern
One was in a hospital at last
“Sowing the Wind.” liarrymore makes ous dose. and
the other in a jail.
account"
chase for them in the wake of the Polly.
a Col.
Kerohlval West which is beyond
8ome of the nurses of the Alaine GenDigby Dell has abandoned the field of
criticism, and his portrayal of this char- serious
drama, taken to bankruptcy proentertained on
the
eral hospital werj
acter is in
keeping with the tine work oeedings to rid bimeeJf of debts amount,
steamer Assyrian Tuesday night
of Mary Hampton. Hut while these two ing to fJb.OUo, raised $3000 by a benefit
Lizzie Aluy, 1400,
Lobster arrivals:
in Chicago, and is ready
ranch prominence in performance
characters have
Laura Joy oh
to return to comic opera.
for F. 8. Willard; Clara Alareton, 1200,
Shenandoah, they do rot entirely cast bell will go into vaudeville with
"Wig
Portland Lobster company.
into the shads the work of other mem- and Gown," a comedietta which the late
Roeina Yokes once used.
bers of
this well balanced
company,
SECRET ORDERS.
Anna Utld will be put on a farce called
'ihere is Charles M.
for
the

for

discharge of her cargo and sailed

Newport News.
Eighteen hundred

Collins,

legular meeting of Unity Star
Thursday eve
lodge of Grange Ladies,
he present
ning, April G, visitors will
of Casco Bay lodg
from the Daughters
the Orangemen’s
of Portland, also from
All
lodges of this city and Portland.
be
members are requested to
present
Ladies will please furnish cake.
At the regular convocation of Bacon
Co mamiery K ights of Malta this eve
At the

by

a

special degree team,

on

several

can-

didates.

example,

“Papa's

Haver! 11, and
George
A.
as Lieut. Frank Hedloe, Gen.
HaverlU’s cast off ton, who give artistic
to these difficult characters.
portrayal
The death scene
of the brave son who
ie> from wounds he reoeived while on a
dangerous mission by orders of his father,
brings tears to the eyes of all. And then
there is
Henson, the battle-scarred old
sergeant, as played by William Easton,
and the
soft-benrtnd old veteran, Col.
liuokthorne, as given by Louis Hendricks
which are done as well as one could wish.
Hut these are not all of the artists

plays
Wright

who

Gen.

Wlie.

good sl/.ed and seemingly satisfied
uuulence Ai lie. ves's bui Usque company
closed their three nights’ engag nient at
P.,vtl»twl

THE
Pinna

h

»,n

tlust

I.vnnlmi

YARMOUTH
Ha

fur

Xrw Park

ROAD.
Yarmouth

at

Fo reside.

Work was ooumienoed yesterday by the
Portland and Yarmouth railroad in exfor the
cavating on Washington street
is

to be
built
the
new car barn whioh
At the next
regular convention of
Trinity lo:lg»* No. 04, K o f P., on Friday who make thlt piece so enjoyable by any land recently purchased on this street by
This barn will be
the railr ad company.
evening, April 7, at hall. 80 Exchange
Madeline Went, Jennie iiuckthorne, the sixty feet wide by one hundred and sixty
street, the rank of Knight will be con

ferred

on

three

candidates.

CITY HALL
The new hese wagon being built for the
East Docring company by G. M. Etauwotd & Co. of Portland has been lettered
and will pro ably be ready for delivery
in about

a

week.

will
meet
o’clock.
ommittee will not hold

The committee

on

accounts

this afternoon at 4.^0

estimuti)
first meeting for

The
its

members

projects
u

are

some

time

patiently waiting

now on

foot to

its

as

for

assume some

the
deil-

iu lorm.

The salary
commit re held
another
ng yesterday atiernoon and is getIts
well
work.
Intjb
ting
Alany applica-

tions for Increase Id salaries
received by the committee.

have

“The

Stowaway,” which
nights’ engagement

placing th^reiu many novel attractions. The plans for the new buildings
will be designed by Architect Frederick
A. Tompson and the landscape work will
he designed by a Boston man.
lodges and

cominenoob

at

Wratliruok.

l

I

Fed

Crape-Nuts

l

:

j

cor-1

\

Wludham

Corporation

«fc

Harrison

Iteorgauizra.

The Westbrook, Windham and iiarrison
holders
held a
electric railroad stock
Wednesday aftermeeting at Westbrook
noon and reorganized,electing the following officers:
Directors—George Burnham, Jr., Henry
John C.
James F. liawkns,
P. Cox,
Coates, Charles M Waterhouse, Charles
B. Woodinun, Bussell D. Goodman.
President—John C. Scat**s.
Vice President—James F. Hawkes.
Treasurer—Charles M. Waterhouse.
Cierk—J. H T« »lman.
The

spirit

of the

meeting

in favor

was

of pushing the enterprise through
as

as soon

possible.

A A

j

P.

H. S. CADETS’ BALL.

On Friday evening, the Portland High
their uigbth
School Cadets will
give
The
annual drill and bull at City hall.

but*

are

working

hurd to uiuke

this

ex

iho linen th.-y have ev«-r given.
prospect is that they will uocuUiplish
their purpose The American Cade band
will give a. conuert of three-quarter* of
the
an hour before the
At a. 15
drill
battalion will form and #be reviewed by
After being reviewed
Mayor Kobiuson.
the battalion will present a .setting up
drill with rifles.
Companies A and C

By (he Oovtrnti

omifll Thl*

Tier.

I he following 1* the state tax on eaok
of the «*vei*»I railroad* doing buslnsiw Ii

Boston

aa

o

fresh

Nothing

hibition
The

t

U. 8. District Court—Before Jodgi
Webb:
Ira K Achorn, Weldoboio, has bled 1
petition In Insolvency.
Mud!‘T|hiI Court—Before Judge Hill:
8. Foley; oommon drunkard
Morgan
Maine Centrn,
66,891.61 Ninety days In the county jail.
13 5t
Monnon company,
Martlu Conlev: Intoxication.
Thlrt;
11.81 days In the county jail.
Patten and rtherman company,
87.7)
PhiLipe and Range ley company.
John Miller; intoxloatlon. Sixty day 1
Portland and Romford Falls,
8,589.4a in the county jail
Rookport company, (not operated)
William
8.
Leighton; Intoxloatlon
Kuna ford Falls and RaDgoley
Thirty days in tbs oonnty jail.
606.08
Lake* company,
Kllen
Greeey; common drunkard
388.33
tfundy Hirer company,
Sixty 'lays In the county jail.
^ekafeticcok and Moosehoad comJami Kennedy; Intoxloatlon.
Sixty
98.24 days In the
pany,
county jail.
336.01
Somerset railway,
itlohnrd J. Nag Is; disturbing religloui
iSt Croix and Penobeoot comand ousts.
49,61 meeting. Fined $5
pany,
George W. Crowiey Intoxication. Ninety
W isoasset and Quebec com pan T,
6L14
In the county jail.
days
Appealed.
York Harbor and Beach company, 230.14
Clerk Mitchell; Intoxication, fined |i
Augusta, Hallowell and Gardiner, 241.34 and uosts.
on payment
Fine
suspended
Hangjr, Hampden and Winterof oost«
17.4S
port,
Fined t:
Sorm .Jensen, Intoxication.
Town
liangor, Orono and Old
and costs
247.75
company,
search
and
selxurs.
Flnet
William
Fay;
495.44
Banuor street railway.
and costs.
106.05 $100
Hath strent railway,
124. It
Superior Court—Before Judge Bonnsy
Hlddeford and fc$aco company,
9.63
Hrunswick Electric railway,
Decisions have teen rendered by Judgi
68.4U
Calais siren railway,
Bonney In tbo following cases:
.50
horse
railroad,
Fryeburg
Patrick Feeney vs. Washington Libby
Lewiston and Auburn boiee rail807.20 judgment for plaintiff fur $00.To.
road,
thu
Sidney 8. Perry vs
Waslilngtoi
Mousom River company,
137.12
29 14 Casualty Insurance company, judgmsn
Norway And Purls street railway,
for plaiotiff for $08 45.
Elizabeth
Portland uud Capo
s'
lkJkD. k..o...
—Ska
ir.ist,
876.46
company,
Central railroad (suit to recover for dam ;
Portsmouth, Klitery and York
to
for
tool
3best,
plalntlf
age
judgment
for $14.00.
Pori land railroad company,
3,903.00
Dolan vs. Menage (suit to recover bal
CamWk
Thmuaaton
and
Rockland,
^228.67 anew of ooal bill) judgment lor defendant
ilen sireet,
LAW COURT.
.Sknwhegan and Norriclgewock
4.W
railway ami Power company,
The following rescript has teen handed
34 54
Somerset Traction company,
down:
Waterville and £ Airfield railway
lOO.Gt! Kennebec, ss.
and Light company,
Hadasaah J. Bangs vs Watervllle am I
8100,118.11 Fairfield Railway and Light Company.
Total,
This tax is about $8500 lees than that Rescript.
Winwell, J. In defense to these tw<
for the year of 1898, which is of course
suits t recover the rent, for different pe
due to the reduction of the lncomes.of the rloda of
time, reserved by a written lea a
railroads In tbj fiscal year ending June the defendant set up in the nature ot ;
an
recoupment
alleged breach of tbl:
30, 1838.
covenant in the lease: “Haiti lessor herebt
covenants
and
agrees to furnish said les
WEDDINGS.
►eo or It* assigns,
from the oanal nex
above lleonlc bridge, and at a point it
said canal opposite the building abov<
CHASE—JOS8ELYN.
described, and during the continuance o
A charming boms wedding was cele- this lease, and for
any term lor which thi
brated at the residence of Mr. Charles S. same may be renewed, water for powei
Chase, No. 11 Carleton street, Wednesday sufficient to run a waterwheel or wheel;
having a capacity of and producing a
evening at 0 o'clock. The bride was Miss least
two hundred horse power.”
Alice .Sawyier Chase and the groom was
field: That the burden of proving tbli
Mr Harry Clyde Joeselyn, both of Port- alleged breach was upon the defendant.
That although the defendant satisfaotori
land.
ly proved that the power actually trans
The ceremony was performed
by Rev. mi tied by th» water wheels operated bj
Dr. Fenn, pastor of tho High street con- It fell short of the amount stlpulatd li
gregational church. In the parlor of the the plantlff’rt coven -nt, that, this proo
d- es not sustain the defendant's proposl
decorated
house which was handsomely
tion. as this lack of power trun mittec
In green and white by Mr. Goddard the
might result from a variety of c»u«*
florist.
wholly within the oontrtl of the defend
and the couit Is satisfied from all th<
ant,
in
bride
was
embroidered
The
gowned
evidence in the case that sufficient watei
crepe de chene over mouslln de sole and was lurnished in the canal oppodte tt«
she carried a shower bouquet of 1 lilies of building leased to produce at least t\v<
The hundred horse power.
the vulley and maiden bail* ferns
The plaintiff's right to uss the water'o:
maid of honor wat^Miss Elkins of West
(he Kennebeo river at this point for pow
Newton, Mass., who wore nile graen satin er was created by a lease from the Tlcon
and carried daybreak pinks. The brides ic Water Power and Manufacturing Com
maids were Miss Hussey, MiseGoudy of puny, the prtMieotesor in title of the pres
ent owner of the dam, to the wat r right
this city und Miss Joeselyn and Miss Lena
at this dam, whereby there was leased “a'
Josselyu, cousins of the grot ra, from the raceway In Watervllle of the Redding
Manchester, N. H. They were attired In ton Grist Mill (»o called) water equui to t
hors*' power, also at ttie
out; hundred
white corded chiffon trimmed with butsame place water equal
to
another one
of hundred horse
terflies, and carried large bouquets
power if so much may hi
:but
so much
with
satin
ribobtained
at
but
ai
tied
yellow
place,
marguerites
shall equal two hundred horse power li
bons.
Thai
all. if there attainable." Held:
Jos- there is no evidence In the oa*e
The best man was Mr. Everett R.
tending
to show that water to the fall extent
has
not
been
obtainable
named
at thu
A.
Mr.
Richard
were Dr. Henry
Kelly,
Knight, Mr. Thilip H. Cook and Mr. EdAlso held; that If according to the trut
ward N. Chase.
construction of this lease under w< ioh
were
Riser's orchestra discoursed delightful plaintiff's rights
acquired, tin
water for power obt >lnabl.
music during the entire
evening ami a amount of the
t v
the ca
upon and is
depends
served by
Mr.
delicious
supper was
paclty of the tullra e at the H d.nnytu
fooler. The young couple went
away
grist mill to vent w ter from t ie wh el
pit, that the great preponmrance of t .t
amid a shower of violets and roses.
evidence in the case is to the effect t u
of the tailrace
is
the capacity
HOEGG—GILMAN.
suf
ilcient to vent water enough to proluci
A very pretty but quiet home wedding two hndred horse
p wer
occurred Wednesday evening at the home
Ju«i ment for the plaintiff in each case
of Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel
W. Hoegg, for the rent used for together with in
terest.
when
their
titevens
Plains avenue,
was
daughter, Miss Isabel H. Hoegg
MISSIONARY WKKK IN PORTLAND
united in marriage to Mr. U. J. Gilman
As
recently announced the Yale Mis
of Colcbrook, N. H.
The ceremony was
siouary Band arc soon to visit this olty
performed in the presence of the immedi- The k tiedule of meeting to be held bj
ate relatives and friends,
by Rev. J. K. them is ns follows:
Clifford, pastor of the Clark Memorial
Saturday
evening, April 15, at Firs
Methodist church, Woodfords.
Free Baptist church, conference of bam
The bride is the daughter of Mr. D. W.
with officers ami missionary committee 1
Hoegg, the well known canned goods of svery Young People's Society In Port
home
is
at
whose
Center,
Leering
packer,
land and vicinity.
and whose factoiies are located at FrederSunday,April Iti, members of the bam 1
been
bookThe
bus
B.
bride
N.
icton,
will speak at Woodiords Congregational
the
has
concern
Tor
the
and
groom
keeper
Pine street, and First Baptist ohurcbci
until recently bean u (ravelling salesman at the
morning service; at First Presby
has
He
house.
sum
for the
recently lerlan, Chestnut nireei, Y. M. C. A. uni
and
Is
bean admitted to the corporation
Y. W. C. A. In the afternoon and Willis
Fredericton, where
now to be located in
ton. St. Lawrence and Free street Baptist
the young couple will make their future church in the
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Gilman left on the
home.
Monday evening, April ITth, district
Pullman train for the east on a brief
meetings for neighboring societies wll
visit.
be held at Congress street Methodist, Bee
AYER—BACON.
ond Parish, Free street Baptist and Pirn
The wedding of Hurry B. Ayer, a prac- street church.
district
Tuesday evening. April 18
ticing lawyer of South Berwick, formerly
and Miss Susan Bacou, meetings fur neighboring societies wil
of Westbrook,
daughter of Mrs. E. W. Bacon, of Bid- be held at Methodist church, Knight-villi
ooourred yesterday noon at the und Clark Memorial church, Wuodfords.
detord,
It was purely a borne
homo of the bride.
Wednesday afternoon.April mb, a inasi
wedding, the guests for the most part meeting of women’s missionary societies 1
will be held at
denominations
confined
to the relatives of the of all
being
contracting parties, of which there was ritato street church at il.30.
a large number present.
4
Wednesday evening, denominations
held at First Baptist
will be
The ceremony was i>erformed by Rev. rallies
If. F. Moulton, pastorkof the First Unlver- church for Baptist sooletles; High street
societies
fur Congregational
salist church, who employed a portion church
of the beautiful and impressive marriage Chestnut street church for Methodist so
service of the Episcopal church, a ring cietles. and at Friends' church for all
others.
being used.
All aia cordially
invited to attend
After tbo ceremony a wedding brtak
fast wan
set veil
and the couple were these
meetings os valuable in form stipe
showered
with the congratulations and
and
suggestions will be given that wil
best wishes of their friend*.
Mr. and Mr*. Ayer left town in the after- gr.iatly Increase the missionary work a(
home and abroad.
noon^ on a weddingifcrlp.
«

_ ....

tf 1

an«l

Neglect
the People.

Ignorance

the Part of

on

of

Catarrh,

ffects.

terns

well-known business man, in speaking of the New’ Treatment for
diseases of tho air passages. I consider it criminal for any parent to allow one of
1 his may seem a harsh
his or her faintly to suffer from auy of the nbovo diseases.
and cruel statement to make, but any intelligent person who understands the
truth in regard to this new remedy aud the geueroaity of the manufacturers, will
agree with me when I call it a crime to withhold this euro from those who suffer
from these terrible scourges. In the first place, HYOMEI is not a patont medicine,
but the first and ONLY advertised remedy for these dleeanes ever endorsed by tin*
legitimate medical profession. Secondly, among the thousands of tost cases made
during the past two years. .Nor oni: single child has died from Croup when
HYOMEI was used nor ONE death has been reported from Catarrh or Bronchitis
when the patient was treated with this new cure: not one « vsi. of Coughs or Cold*
has been found that did not succumb to the healing power of this remedy within
forty-eight hours. In truth less than one hundred cases out of lour hundred and
eighty-three thousand tested reported ‘no cure.” and most of these were in the
last stages of Consumption before HYOMEI was used. These arc facts sufficient in
themselves to prove the value of this new romody and »<> m-nsihlr reason « ;in be
for Its absence in any household in the country. Poverty i- vo ev si;, for
ree treatments are given dally iu all largo cities, ami free samples sent to all who
apply by postal or letter. Lack of evidence regarding its tura ive powers cannot
be claimed as a reason, for every office of the lb T. Booth Co. has thousands of
testimonials from people well known in tho religious, scientific, commercial ami
literary world—persons who have never lent their names to auy medical preparation before, and uever would unless they felt that it was not only worthy of their
Fear of being humbugged
endorsement but a duty owed to theih fellow men.
is the silliest of all excuses, as every outfit of this new treatment contains a written guarantee that the money will be refunded if it fails to lelieve, and every drugthe letter. Common
gist in the country will vouch for this promise being kept
sense teaches us that liquid medicines in any form only serve to irritate the delicate
d<ui-dies
and atomizers
air passages in the head aud throat, and thatsprnvs, vapors,
cannot pass tho epiglottis; also, that nothing but »nv air is permitted to enter lie
bronchial tubes ami lungs. The medical profession, with > it any hesitancy whatever. now admit that through it alone can the dleased parts of these organs be
reached; moreover, they emphatically state tha HYOMEI is the only germicide
known of sufficient power to kill the germs of those disease*, and yet be * arrled
with the air wo breathe without ctc.ulug moisture. Understanding this. I claim
riminal negligence if
that fathers aud mothers knowing those facts ai » guilty of
they allow any member of their family to suiter without testing this new treatment.
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alternating

delica esatin line.
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Square

blue and white, black and
white, pink and white
checks with any number
of draw strings, making
it possible to use the rib-

fancifully
plain. H avy

shirred

bon

or

corded rib-

Taffetas

bons.

Slven

plain and

peau de soies
or
twenty
thirty
shades of satins, of

watered,
and
new

which

our

stock

is

at all

times enormous, and just
now is larger than ever.
We

have

lately

it*»n hnvp«

re-

nf fanrv

designed and
specially for belts--,
heavy, soft and silky, 48c
a
yard. Narr< w Ribbons
Ribbons

made

is Guaranteed.

trimPetite
ming dresses.
R.bbons for underclothing. Wash ribbons, velvet ribbons.
If you've a
difficult
for Neckties

Trial Outfit, 25c; Regular Outfit, * 1.00; Extra Bottles, 50c.
Hyomei
Hyomei Guaranteed Dyspepsia Curt- 50c. All druggists, or sent by
i.
Send for free Folder and Story of Hyonu
*
THK H. T. BOOTH CO., 181 Tremout St., Boston.

Pbjcks:

Balm, 25c.

mail.

Old

intertwined.

ure

fashioned lookin

a

Every Bottle of Hyomei

<<*

ns

Handsome stripes
color.
with a shadowy sho fig-

t

Tee, said

in

plaids

combinatn

bold
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Complete Eradication

show.

rich

Broad

Bronchitis and Consumption.

58,044.44
148.81
Bridgton and ?*aco Kiv^r,
Cantniun Paciilo Railway,
2,306 0(
39. iX
Franklin and Megan tic,
27 64
Georges Valley,
Grand Trunk railway of Canada, 14,900.9)
15'.K
Kennebeo Central company,
h82 2V
Lime Hock company, (freight)

1

hnt

fan Prevent the

THE LOCHTS.

• 6,675.71

fascinating

_

the

trom

opem d here
n>ak
a

and

bavlni I

taken hla money
These two men vrer
token to the polloa elation end searched
In Hellley 'a stocking was found a |l i
bill, while on Dougherty's person war
found four dollars. The men dontod the
they had taken O'Keefe's money, bu
both of them will be bold on the obarge

the state:
ami Aroostook,
Boston and Mai no, Including
the Portland and Rochester,

Bangor

April «, tN».

new

j

THE IT-COUNTY ELECTRIt'S.

theatre

Feel Well

company is to
it has acquired

on the
hind which
Yarmouth Foreside the company will
expend $ot),000 in erecting a casino and

build

Portland
this
evening with Friday and
Saturday matinee, belongs to the oia*> \
of fine old English melodrama, amplified !
and Intensified by the realism of accurate
-tage setting and ingenious accessories,
built upon the regular lines of such pro
duetious, clever as to Us plot aud situ |
aliens
and more than ordinarily good,
♦
The first scene is a street
dialogue.
j All day when you
nor
or
in a wretched !
rather a “close”
♦ quarter ol London at night. It might be
♦ eat
the "Seven
Dials" of old days, or the
•
< WThitecbapel neighborhood of today In
‘The Stowaway” performance this year
are engaged
excellent players, with the
FACT!
world-famed
of
reformed bank
pair
t
Try the Shi FooiI. 1 burglars, “Spike” Hennessey and “Kid”
X
^AAAAAAA
AAAAAAa!
McCoy, who will appear in the great safe
blowing soene. The advance sale at Port
Ui'ln iuu. FoikJ one of Life’s
land theatre has been very large for toPleasures.
night and in order to secure choioe seat>
When tlie breakfast “sets" well and is an early selection Is necessary.
of the right character, for nourishing the
DELLA FOX’S APPEARANCE
body, you know it ail day.
A great deal of Interest attaches to the;
One can do business when w ell aud
Portland of the noted
maiden v 1 alt to
properly fed.
Grape Suts and cream, <eold or hot.) comedienne Della Fox. She comes to us
tor breakfast put one right for the day
Friday night and will repeat Ler per
and the flavoi is such that the next day's
toiiuunue at the Saturday ’matinee 'and
breakfast is looked forward to with
Mias Fox has
pleasure. Life is made up of little again Saturday night.
pleasures ami delicious fond is oue of ho«at) of admirers, especially among her j
them.
r>wn aex, in every oity of the Union. She
three

park which the

at

THE STOWAWAY.
»

oars.

Un the

where
startling dispatch was sent
which brought Phil btnrldan on his faride to Winchester. All of these
mous
things ure as they should be, and Shenandoah at its last performance here tonight will doubtless be grivted by an ther largo and enthusiastic audience.

been

feet

pairing

the

meet

on

long, and will be built of brick
will also
be
It
with a steel frame.
thoroughly equipped with all the necesfor handling and resary paraphenalla

one

little tyrant who govern her soft-hearted
old father
ho easily, and May
W heeler,
who makes a capital Mrs. iiaverill, healths many others.
The scenery, too, is perfect.
There is
that midnight view of the city of Charles
ton across the buy and the magnificent
scene of the bhenundonh valley with the
tower lug mountains on one of which is
Confederate signal station
located the

<

George Dougherty of

APniiniMCim

w:w

iontRuscnnTi._

SHOULD BE
Ribbons,
OUANTITIES
CONSIDERED
looms,
A CRIME! today being'hey

and

shade to match

bring

it

here.

Enamel Ware

OWEN,

Thursday, Friday and Saturday.

Basement Sale

WHISK BROOMS.

at 9 Cents.

Yeast cake prices have got into
enamel ware, manufacturers have
combined, and are now working for
profit. No mattor, you'll get enamel at
9,; a piece Thursday, Friday and Satur-

9c.

15c

ones

for 10c.

23c

one*

80
5c.

ones

for

I

Sreat Indian Stcmach
Blood Remedy

Pudding pins,
Pie plates.
Preserve kettles,

Wash basins.
Hairy pans,
Bread pans.

pans,
etc., etc.

sauce

Soap dishes,

Japanned Pail with cover,
Barrel Coal Sieves with cover,
Galvanized Ash Barrel, was

19c

$1.49. now
Clothes Basket, largo, round.
C lothes Basket, willow, oblong,

$1.19
19c

was

49c.

Was 60c.

on

Ladles,
Cuspidors,
Cups, Dippers,

Stewpaus with handles.
pal's.

Covered
Covered

49*?.

A

BROOMS.
40c Broom* for awe.
25c Brooms tor 19c.

Was toe,

now

I>. W HENELTI1VE A CO*
i ougrrg^ and Myrtle St*.

Nicklo plated,
Price,
Brooms

$1.96

ones

$1.49

ones

No,

0 quart

8,

size.
79c

iVotlce of

ed, 3 piece sots,

$1.09
$1.19

J. R. LIBBY CO.

M*»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦**♦♦***»»*****************»v
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A Conflagration

$

NEED

(financial

anxiety

leading

♦

which

|j

in

the

•!

companies
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represented

aie
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Dow

Kiv. r to said lot net out as afo esaid to
Liusbeth VV. Boody; ‘hence by a straight line
th* place of beginning; being lots numbered
i. 4 5, o, 7 A s in the division of be estate of
j. omiy s aforesaid and containing onu
lumired ami fifteen acres, more or less; which
atid mortgage deed together with the note and
daim tliereby secured was duly assigned to us
he undersigned on the first day of March, A.
>.
by Pablua M. Kay. Executor of ;he last
Launder Valenkt:l and testament of the sai
lii e, who has deceased since the execution and
le U very to him of sad mortgage deed; and
condition of said mortgage has
vherens the
>eon broken, now, therefore, by reason of the
ireacn of the condition thereof we claim a
oreelosure of said mortgage.
Dated this twenty-eight aay of March, A. Ik
.m.
Elmer V. Walker.
Flora K. Mahon.
Flora K. ^mall.
E ixja k U. Walk Kit
lawjwTh
aprb
icot

$

on
are

insured

t

\

you

your part, ii

fully

u_> oi MenJ. Boody. deceased, as per return
niissioners
recorded in Cumberland
to
llegtstry of Deeds In Vol. 213. Page TO; thence
Nor hwesterly l v said road to land formerly of
James Pennell; thence by said Pennell land
southerly t-v a straight line to land belonging
(Hite estate of the late s T. Kayniond; thence
Lasierly by said Raymond line and the Premim-

make any

not

Pinkham. !

t»» ♦♦♦♦»♦♦ »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ »♦♦♦♦»♦ »**♦♦♦»»« >•••••♦•»♦♦»♦♦♦*
JIAHli.MNS AT 1-KiVnl.N
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In Bath. March 20. Paul E. Conley and Miss
Clara K. Winslow.
In Leeds. March 30. Walter II. Umise and
Miss Annie Ella Nichols.
ill Ash aud, Marcu 23, Henry Hou-r and Miss
L. West.
In Freeport, March 23, Calvin BtilUugs of Beiwick and Mrs. Mary A. Hanson ol Freeport
Edward Lion WellingIn PlttsDeld. March 3
Mtldied Brooks o
ton el Rartlaud and Mrs
1

Pal toy rs.
ln»».vhurg Match is
and Mrs. Metviaa Block
O£A rM
this

».

Aeril e. capt. B J.

'llt>.
70 yens * months
I

Frank E. WL-tcoiun

Willard, aged

V,

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Piayera this Wednesday forenoon at 10 o’clk,
Federal street. Funat Ids 1st* residence. 0 •

H. M. Lawson makes an Important, an- eral sen i c Tluir dav afternoon at 2.So at tue
nouncement this morning to buyers of North Congregational Church. Boyds hid. South
Portland.
ladies', ralsse- and childri a's high grade
In tide dlv. April 5, ^Joseph Lufkin Harris,
llr. Lew*en curries nn im- aged 45 years.
garments.
Notice ot funeral hereafter !
satiscan
mense line and
give thorough
Mary H. Rogers,
In tins oilv. Anril 5. M
faction as to style, lit and worsumoship, aged .3 years 0 mouths Id days.
r^uo-m at 1 r» <>Vlk,
Thuis .tv
Is
lFuneral
ad
lu
he
as
rices
and will guarantee his
Willi in street.
24
at her late c.*dd« ucc, No
Oakdale. Pr -yen* at the m ine or her uau -bier,
fertlsed.
e K. Higgins. Or.l. gio
Center,, u
Mrs.
Halt
—1—
Friday. Bangor p ipers please copy.
Thomas
N
In Li oi.ia, South Porilauu. Apn
M RRIAQcS.
Roche, ace 32 years
fBoston and N w York pipers please copy.]
Demi T.. »idw ot the
In saiifoid. Acrii
late John H. Lo gie\. o M n on, G
I Funeral on Saturday forenoon ut 10 o’clock,
at sin ord.
In North liiddeford, March 30, Mrs. JsneE.
Rumery. aged 73 years
In Saeo. March 31. Marcia U. Hr Ink water,
aged 11 years.
fnWuihrop. March 27. Mrs. Sarah Perley.
aged 87 years.
Jn Winthrop March 30. Miss Harmony Miles
At oak Bay March S3 Rev W H Morgan.
aged 64 years
lii Banaor
April 4 Mary D,. wite ot Robert
P. Warn, aged 37 years 3 months.
In Ring* r. April 4. Henry C. Jewett, formerly
of PtlUfcon, aged «tj year.'.
Aral St John. NB. 5th. sell Ptfarluie. Berry,
Fajardo. PR.
■'

Foreclosure*

Whereas Charles B. Boody of Westbrook in
he County ol Cumberland an 1 State of Maine
yy his mortgage dee<1 dated the eleventh day of
September, A. D. 1877 and recorded in the Kegstry of Deeds for said Comity of Cumberland
Leander
n Book 44j. Rage 4id, conveyed to
Valentine of said Westbrook, a certain parcel
>1 l nd situated to said Westbrook and bounded
tnd described as follow*. vU:-Beginning on
.lie Somberly *tde of the road leadiug ironi
saccarappa to Bride s Bridge at tha North/.e-terly corner of the lot of land sst oat to

18 cakes for 23c

l.auu iry Soap,

J. R. LIBBY GO.

\

for

V!r. C. K Newcomb.
d3 Vesper NL Portland. Me.
1 think Dr. Ahak’s Great Indian Stomach and
’Uxxl Remedy l« all iliat It is claimed to be.
I
00k it lor indigestion and a run-down condition
>1 the whole system. It built me up wonderfulv and I hink by taking it regularly It will euro
he worst case ol stomach trouble.
Yours respectfully.
W. ALL AX KLOIX.
it31 Beckett Street.

Mis. J'ottft' Sad lion*, best nicklo platfl9c

33c lor 25c.

Wringers, American,

thr

D. K. \EWCOBB, 63 Vesper Si.

ft*c.

in

surprise

?r

§PRI^O MIDI'IVI
lie mark«i.

We have told over eight hundred bottles
ast year with great satisfaction.

now
now

MOORE & CO.

DR.AHAK’S

for Me.

home Copper Tea Kettle.

day.

m

ion

ihM

N*ilr I p
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“Superb*,

which was he
who impersonates Gen. go on sale tomorrow morning.
Phil tiherldan, and after him galloped a
BROTHER FOR BROTHER
Tbe Georgian is expected to leave the
men followed
score or more of cavalry
“Brother for Brother" will be seen at
other side for Portland fcSunduy next.
by the yelling, battle-mad Union sold- Portland theatre the first three nights
Arrivals were, schooners Lydia Grant,
iery and among them borne aloft in the next
week, and Tnesday and WednesBritish schooner Moauna, h- C. Allen, hands of a wounded color
sergeant, “Old
day afternoons. One thing instrumental
Radnor, tug
tug Paoll towing barge
The
with Its tatters nnd rags.
Glory,"
in bringing about Its mu cess is that there
Cumberland and schooner Commerce.
Confederate army had been driven back can
be no “sticks” or dummies” engaged
The departures were schooner General
this soene
and if those who witnessed
In its portrayal.
Every pqrt Is a speakBanks, and tug Cumberland with liarg*- could have
at the real
been present
ing one, requiring an Interpretation such
A la tow.
nt
Cedar
from
defeat
of
victory
snatching
as only an experienced
and thorough act
Tributes of respect to the memory of the
Creek they could not have cheered louder or or
acress is capable of giving. The comlate Captain Benjamin Dillard were obn
themselves
victors
or given the
greater
pany to render the play here Is under the
servable along the harbor yesterday. Both
ovation thanjthey did those who participilot boats und many steam vessels had pated in,the production of this miniature management of the widely known amusement caterer, Mr. IhomasH. Davis. Many
their flags .it hulf roast.
battle.
of the crtLrs who were seen in the Urst
The steamer Merryconeag fitted out with
The story of Shenandoah has been often
American production when the play had
a new boiler and generally
overhauled,
told.
It is a play which cau#be seen
its long and successful run at the Star
resumed her place on the Rockland route
again and again and never become lame. theatre. Now York, two seasons ago. are
Wednesday morning.
WHII
AUDUQUIQg ID UJUOU-BlirriUg
with the company. The other members of
The summer business at Portland of the
pathos and comedy finely intermingled, the cast are competent and clever people
Thomson line will be in charge of Air.
with a plot which becomes more interestaud the management ass rts that the play
He will bo assistad by
F. J. MoClure.
ing as the story unfolds, Shenandoah will be better
staged and wore artistically
Mr. Thomas Burke.
Is credited with being the ii nest war play
rendered than ever be fore.
The sulphur steamer Bartry has finished
beside*

railroTd^taxes.

mr

foil ruAjrD,

>

mirably.
Seat*

n* i»r*»nn«iirn

■

will fh.n perform Mm many .volutin n« o
KEEFE LOST #1S.
a battalion drill
COmpanv B will lot
*»4
low this with a fancy drill, which la bolt
Km.v«« That game* HtUlay a
new and pretty, and
wblcb will doubt
■IMffnrd and Ota, Doaiktrlf af Bat
the
audlaaoe entbneUmlo
less make
tan Took It.
Danolng will then be In ordar, and Cltj
hall’s new Boor will ba covered with th<
A man named O’Keefe ream down 01
the Boston boat Tneeday night and on hi
youth of Portland.
The reserved eeats have baen
sellln< arrival he complained to Officer Che*
bo 1 that he had been
fast at Creeaey, Jonet & Allen’s,
Be sui
fobbed of til).
eouin good seats are still left.
peoted James Hellley of Blddeford am

Police of llra'-ing.
Whereas Benjamin Welch a id others bav*
I teuUoned the city council to lay out a street on
ad
*eaks island oeglnniu at Is and aveou
< xtendtmz •<» Adam- street:
h tl**s In -»*•
is h^rcoy glv n o a I
Notl
on
d in o the J dm stun -lug omrnitt
yi
e
tin* p
>u
o h a
, it new streets v\I'l u*ee
a o no
.a
1HUU. a
1
U.
Aprti
iday.
«• n
o. b*
im ug
'li
tie a
'and -v
ropO'ed s re-i. lid li ifierw.ird r e
■•»
u ti
ud «dj dj.e aie lei
( et-- nine
u
ti
sretio «
eucuice requi. ns sui
lUblle us*-.
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a
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Dated at Portland tnis 5th day o. Apr

J

AUCTION SALE

1

at lO o’clock a. m.
W, shall sell at public auction, at Xo. Si?
HU the Furniture asi aos»ho:d
licit St
l^oJs beluugiiig to the late Charles K wood*
ury.

i

>0'*i A

<

,

aturday, April $.

___

nil.SO.%, tiicUw«(ers,
apr*13i*

RKV. MR. PAYNK INVITED TO HE
MAIN.
of th i*
There wn<* a special meeting
Uoiversaltst parish of Westbrook held i
the vestTy of the church Wednesday eve
Tbe meeting was held to tak
nlng.
action on the calling of a pastor for th ?
Mr. A. B. W inslow \va
ensuing year.
It wa
chosen moderator of the meeting.
decided by a rote of 39 to 12 to invite th *
present pastor Kov. Thomas H. 1‘ayne t *
At th
remain unother year as pastor.
announcement of the vote Metira It. II
Woodman the rlurk and treasurer cf th s
parish and W H. Doran nnd C. E
the trustee »
members of
Hollins as
tendered their resignations to take effec
■

May

1.

the past yea
shows that the expenses had exceeded th
receipts by about |3.VJ.
The officers say that; their masons fo
the

treasurer’s report

for

lnsplrei 1
absolutely im

they

Lt*c*ause

were

resigning
by the bsllef that It was
possible to raise money to meet
were

SOUTH

WOODFOUDS.

WESTBROOK.

|

FOg BAIX

PORTLAND.

Next Thursday evening at Good Fellows
SUted Monthly Mf.tln? of Hchool
hnll North
Becrlng, at olght o'ckck,
Committee I.ant Kioninsr.
will be a grand concert The following
talent ha* been secured: Mrs. Florence
F. B Hawes. Superintendent Kaler Report* Result
Knight Palmer, Martha
l>r. Harry M. Nickerson, Mr. K. Quinn,
of First Vl*lt to .the Hcliool*—Make*
Mr. Johnson.
Recommendation Which (he Hoard
Mr. Richard B. Coolidge or Tufts colAdopted.
i* ge Is the guest of his porents,
Pear
The regular monthly mooting of the
street, Wood ford f, during the holldnjSL
committee of .South PortAssistant Assessor Chauncey R
Berry board of school
commenced work In ward eight,Tuesday, ltcd was mode very Interesting by tie
and Mr. Cyrus B. Varney of ward nine reeding of a report by Superintendent J.
recomalso com me need on the valuation of that Otis Kaler, embodying certain
mendations which he deemed advisable
ward.
0. M. Berry has resigned his position after his Urst official visit to the various
with T. J. Ward, the greenhouse man, schools Id the city.
Tho Mayor and all the members were
Forest avenue, und has gone to hi* home
In Augusta for a brief rest
On his re- present. The fecords of tho prcviousiuectlog being road and approved,
turn he is to enter the employ of A. W
Superintendent Kaler first called attention to the
Wilson, the contractor.
of
scholars during
nc- matter of the reception
Frank L. Jones, West street, ha*
and the
ni-ceswity of
c?pted a position in Brlagton as engineer the spring term
He next referred to to
for the Beba*o Lake and Bongo River grading them.
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A Few Reasons

Why

It Is the Rest.

jg
jg

$35.00

I

i;

X
of X
(\ of a UNION MUTUAL policy
once
a
J
| i Life Insurance, (payable
i year, for twenty years.) for a man X
35 years old at the beginning of the J
j [ contract, is insignificant compared gt
I I with
1

1

|

■

t I

:!

'j

|_f

On Protection

I

si ,ooo!
jg

I!

Which it immediately confers. ^
j Insurance for the entire face value SU
l
of the contract at once takes effect jg
; | upon payment of the stipulated jg
| premium. From that moment there $

!!

is

fl>

no

® cf

guesswork

money

about the amount

jg
jg

will be paid, if
The result is guaran-

that

death occur.
of the jg
jj teed, if the singleofobligation
premiums be J
jl regular deposit
Intermediate values are $
itf; fulfilled.
(is

also

T

definitely promised,

in

event

jg

jg

X of discontinuance of premium pay-

X

ments. Altogether, such a policy w
constitutes an investment of superior
worth and protection of absolute
reliability. More particulars gladly sii

jg
$

1

jg

given.

f

Union mutual Cite

»

sV

(h

Insurance Company,

|

|

Portland,

*

*
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*
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annual meeting-

gregatioual church is
day afternoon at 2.80
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F.> Doyle has been appointed post
master at Corea, Me.
James E. burton, clerk at the Augustu
will have u
House during the winter,
similar position in the Eua Shore House
ut Old Orchard this summer.
James W. Kelley is trying to arrange
a trip abroad the coming summer for the
buwdoin College Glee Club. A similar
trip was tak«m by the Amherst Club sev*
K.

FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
as wind and Pain in the Stomach,
Giddiness, Fullness after meals. Headache,
Dizziness. Drowsiness, Flushings of Heat,
Loss of Appetite. Coetiveness, Blotches on
the Skin, Cold Chills, Disturbed bleep.
Frightful Dreams and all nervous ana
Trembling Sensations. THE FIRST ONE
WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES.
Every sufferer will acknowledge them to bo

Bitch

WONDERFUL

MEDBC/NE
Thmy promptly ouro Sick Hea dacha
For a Weak Stomach, Impaired Digestion, Disordered Liver in Men, Women or
Children Itipans Tubules are without a
rival und they now have the largest eale of
any patent medicine in the world.

WANTED

eral }ears ago.
William Davis of Cutler, while out In
a boat near
Libby island, saw a whult
rise about 40 fe?t from him. before he
could change his course he was ontu
the monster and one Hop of his tail alThen
most Idled the boat with water.
the animal sank.
The next meeting of the Maine State
.Spiritual Association will be held in
Augusta Sunday.

There

will be

a

great

in Union had in the alter
2.30, and unother in the evening
at 7.30. Addresses are to be given by bev.
A. J. Weevtr and by Edgar W. Emerson*
Brunswick Loan and Jluildinu
The
As.o iat n have elected tins.* olHcrrs:
Pres.—John Furbish.
Vice 1;w8.-L. D. Enow.
CITY OF PORTLAND.
wec>_w. M. Penned.
Treas.—J. W Mshtr.
To Owners of Dogs.
Directors for three years—John Furbish,
Larkiu D. Enow, doiiii ii. i eursou.
owner or keeper of a dog more than
Directors for two
years—Lyiunn F.
four months old. shall cause it lo he registered, numbered, described and licensed ior one Emith, Charles E. Townsend.
in
the
of
office
the City Clerk In the City
year,
The members of the Kennebec bar have
where the dog is kept, ou or before the first day
\ 11 owners of dogs are organized with these oflicers: president,
of April of each year.
requested to comply with the law relating to H. hi. Heath, Augusta vice president, A.
the Uoeosing of the same.
Dogs not properly
M. Epear. Uardlne;; secretary and irons
licensed are liable to be killed.
GKO. W. bVLVKBTl.lt,
urer. C. L. Andrews, Augusta; executive
Marshal.
^iar21d2w_City
committee, the president ex-o<lloio, L. C.
MARRY ME, NELLIE,
Johnson,
Cornish, Augusta; Charles F.
And I will buy you bu di a pretty King at Wuterville; Fied Emery benne, Hallowed
A
thousand
solid
gold Kings.
McKenuey’s.
Diamonds, Cpai-Pearls, Kubies, Emeralds and Leroy T. Carleton, WiDthrop.
all other precious stones. Engagement and
Wedding Kings a specialty. Largest stock in
city. McKENNEV, The Jeweler, Monument
A cun* of bad health that RTP'A’N’S will not benefit. B’l’P’A'VS, lo for 6 cents, or li pocketa for 48
canti. may b* had of all drupelets wno are willing
to iiull a low-priced medicine *fa modcrute profit.
They (vanish pain and prolong life.
Ontt glres relief. Accent no substitute.
Note the word RTP A'Vs* on the ticket,
bend A cents t*> Ripans Chemical Co.. No. 10 Sprue*
®t., New York, for 10 samples uud i.uoj tesiiinoniois.

mass

meeting

noon

at

EVBBY

margi'dtf

b<4uare.

Yoar Face

on a Button
s
For 10c Cola.
Send photo (.cabinet preand receive, postpaid, pin-back Medallion
with your Klioto on same.
This low price given to
introduce goods. Fhotos
returned.
FKKK. Send five orders
with 50c coin and we will
set oue of tuem hi handsome metal frame free.
II. A. I'ALMKK & CO., HU
Agent* wanted.
martddiw
Devonshire Bt., Boston, Mass.

Ilerredl

BonAmi

The Finest Cleaner
MADE.

IS A METAL

POLISH,

POLISH,
SCOURING SOAK

A WINDOW

AND DOES THE WORK OF ANV

f

amateur talent.
The Samaritan society met Wednesday
Mr. Way and Miss
with
Mrs. K. P. Gardiner,
Mir> afternoon
duet by
Knight, the mandolin
Mattie Curtis and Clarence Gurney and Jefferson street.
The annual meeting of the Union Hall
the duet by Miss Pates and Miss Waite,
be held at the circle
association will
were the strong features of the entertain-

minstrel show by
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abounded in local hits
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and
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I.ET-Ciood

change for summer outing,
10 pleasantly situated
two story house of lo

forty words losortoo ooder tint koto
week for <5 cooto. ruh in adveeee.

o»r

—

use

business

Singleton—Have

you

ever

experienced

the supremo joy that comes from linding
in your pocket a dollar that you didn’t
know you had?
Benedict—No. but ray wife has upon
several occasions.—Chicago News.

Announcement.
To accommodate those who are partial to the
use of atomizers in applyiug liquids into the
nasal passages for catarrhal troubles, the proprietors prepare Cream balm in liquid form,
which will be known as Ely’s Liquid Cream
Balm. Trice including the spraying tube Is 75
The liquid form
cts. Druggists or by mall.
embodies the medicinal properties of the solid
preparation. Cream Balm is quickly absorbed
by the membrane and does uotdry up the secretions but changes them to a natural and healthy
character. Ely Brothers, 66 Warren St. N. Y,
Poor Aland!

Maud (aged b)—No, I don’t expect now
that I 11 ever see Niagara falls.
Mabel (aged IS)—Why not, Maudlc?
Maud—Well. I did expect to go there on
my weddin tour, but the papers say It
ain't fashionable no more for brides.—
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
WHY LOW VITALITY

IS

DANGER

(JUS.
Low

vitality, bad blood and shattered
the cause of a majority of dis-

nerves are

that affect mankind. Nervous exhaustion in both men aud women is the
evil of the age, and taxes tne skill of the
specialists. Ordinary
greatest medical
practitioners make no serious pretence
to the successful treatment of suoh cases.
Dr. Greene, the leading specialist in curing nervous and chronic diseases, invites
free consultation in all cases of chronic
and lingering complaints. Dr. Greene is
especially desirous of being consulted in
c isis that, others have failed to cure.
His
oilico is 31 Temple Place, Boston, Mass.,
he
no
and
makes
charge for consultation
and advice. If it is not convenient to call
write Dr. Greiene a letter describing your
symptoms, and you will receive a prompt
eases

aim

satisfactory reply*

saI.K
ear
one and a
new, 19
of land, five In wood, five In tillage, ten
minutes walk from depot end schools. Inquire
of M. K. HARMON, Gorham. Me.
5-1
village,
F)Khalf story-VsbouseGorham
with stable, both

acres

SALE—Fine residential property on
Vaughan St., hew house of ii rooms, first
class In every way, price $19u«»o. Another on
Pine St., 14 rooms with large stable, about
ooo feet of land, prl^e 914.000, eall aud get par
tlculars. LLEWELLYN M. LEIGHTON. 5t
5-1
Exchange St.

FOR

SALE—A desirable brick house containing 11 rooms besides bath, all In perfect
order. This property is situated within three
minutes walk of postoftlce and will be sold
with or without furniture as the sale Is to close
an estate.
Immediate possession. Apply to
4-1
JOHN JK. PROCTOR. Centennial Block.

FOR

second floor,
mo LET—Large front
I
furnished or partly furnished as de'tred,
steam heat, gas, bath room privilege, private
437 CUMBERLAND

NEGOTIATED.--Wf
MORTGAGES
muds of clients to luvest In first

TO rooms and

room

family

have

ST.i-i_

Beautiful seashore residence, 8
bath; completely furnished; hot
Located on a
water neat, not and cold water.
high promodt-Ty with extensive sea views; on
Price $100 the
route of pleasure steamers.
W. II. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle
season.
s t reet.3-1
LET

mortgages

real estate security at 5 per cent Interest.
We make a specialty of placing Loans on City
and Suburban property.
Apply Real Estate
office, First National flank Building. FREDERICK 8.
on

on

VAILL.__4-1

person* In want of trunks
call ou E. I). REYNOLDS,
Ia4 Congress street, one door above Shaw's
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
aud can therefore give bottom
prices. Trunks
\Ve frame pictures.
©paired. Opeu evenings.
3 1
VCUlt STARh Tl 1.1. 8e»d 10c ami «eli ailE
dressed and stamped envelope, with sex.
dato aud hour of birth; if latter not known send
form and features; ask a question, prompt
F. (). Box 1874.
3 4
reply.

—

TOOK KENT- About May 1st, bouse No. 63
r
Nine rooms beside halls,
Gray street.
bath and store rooms: hot and cold water, set
tubs, furnace heat; with good yard room. All
in first class order.
Enquire at 44 DEEKiNG

U'ANTED—All
and bags io

STREET, morning,

noon or

1.

Apply

108 Green St.
MRS.

SALE—One of the best farms in Gorhain.
Near the village, first claes buildings 60
tons hay; superior orchard grafted fruit, 1100
bushel* last year, Will sell at Ja great bargain
with a complete outfitffof farm tools. Must be
sold. W. H. WALDRON A CO., 190 Middle
street.9-1

FOR

FOR S A LE—Boarding house of 13 rooms BftA
■
bath, completely furnished, hot and cola
water, electric lights, steam heat; Is well filled
with good boarders at paving rates; located en
Congress St., west of Brown; will bear careful
examination. l*rlce $450. W. H. WALDRON
A CO., 180 Middle 8t
811

772

Congress st.
31-1

EYES TESTED FREE

LET—The d-sirable bouse No. 89 C arleton
8t eight rooms anti bath, steam heat. In
thorough repair. Apply to H. T. WHIPPLE.
176 1-3 Middle

We have made this a special branch
of our business and can give you glasses
of any description.
Ah glasses warranted or money refunded

TO LET—A p easant sunny lower rent at No
'286 Cumberland St., all rooms on first floor, also
a desirable suit of offices on Exchange st.
S.

McKEN.NET the Jeweler,

TO

4’ALL AND SEE the mod wonderful life
reader on earth.
A call will convince you
of her wonderful power m revealing past, present and future.
(No questions asked. Lincoln
Park House, 36i Congress hi.. Cortland, .Me.
31-1

St.__3o-l

_?_M
LET—Lower
232

tenement
High St., hot
modern improvements;
water beat; all
shades, screeus and awnings go with the rent.
Address E. E. DOCKEKTY, Box 1619, City,
25-2
O

To select from.
Diamonds, Opals. Beal.
Kubys and all other precious stones, Engagestent and Wedding Ring* a specialty. Largest
mock In the city.
idcKENNEY, the Jeweler
marcUl9dtf

Woodfords
Forest
Corner.
6-room tenements, $m to $15
C. JORDAN. 31 Mi
marodtf

LET—At
TO Avenue,
three

ONEY“TO Loan-

On first and
second
real estate, personal propermortgages
ty. stocks, bonds or a iy good security. Interest as low as can he nad in the city. Apply
to A. C. LIBBY Si CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street.
manta-lm

month.
Inquire of K.
Exchange street.

uer

on

Monument

COLES WORTHY, JR., No. 92 Exchange 8L

H.

RINCS

Barred P.

HATCHING from

night._3tf

to

LEGKOW._

DR.JDEROIXI.

FOR

1JGGS

Rocks and S. C. White Leghorns.
#100
per 13. HARRY IIANNAFORD, Cape Elizabeth. Me.
91-1

Square.

jaulAdtf

LEASE OK SALE—A farm of 70acres
near geographical center of city of Portland. 2 1-4 miles from City Hall; especially
adapted to a dairy business; farm house
and large bam on premises; electric railroad
toWestbrook through center of farm, will lease
or sell a part or the whole.
Inquire of E. C.
marCti
JORDAN, 311 Exchange

FOR

Hr_

furnished
FORof SALE—Nicely
14
cheap for cash.
rooms

lodging house

Ad-iress MRS.

H., 42 East Springfield St.. Boston, Mass.
WAN TED

—

M

A LK

mara-4

HKLI*.

LET—House, stable and
At Of} feY Tl) LOAN on first and second mortGorham; two tenement
nr
stand for keeping
house—store Is a good
gages on real estate, life Insurance policies ana notes or any good security.
Real esgroceries, &e. ( bancs for clothing manufactate bought, sold and exchanged.
48 1-2 ExWill exchange for city
tory on second floor.
mart2-4
change street. I. P. BUTLER.
OR I-A DY to travel and appoint ageuts. property if desired. Apply to JOHN r PROCTOR. 93 Exchange Street, or to EDWARD
Established firm. S50 per month an 1 all
VTuSey lo.yked on first and second mortHASTY. 12 Green street. Portland._marl-tf
gages, real estate, life Insurance policies, expenses to start. Mfr., Box 398. l’hila.. »'a.
mar.9W&S4w
collateral security.
SALE—18<» yerds best quality Brussels
notes, bonds and good
hjtORcarpet,
Notes discounted; rate of interest 5 per cent a
little u»ed;
ANTED American young man with modtriplicate mirror,
dress forms; Vi
erate capital to take an interest in an es- large size; 'i dozen ladle
year and upwards, according to security. W.
r. CARR, room 6, second floor, Oxford BuildriASKKLI.
Must give real mme dozen children’s clothing forms.
tablishes cash business.
Lancaster
Address A. B.. Box 431, Port- & .jONES,
marlBdlm
and references.
ing, 185Middle street
building. Monument
tt
Me.31-1
square.24
land.
AA7E W ILL BUY' household goods or store
v v
fixtures of any
will reFOR SALE—Read this. New two story t
description,T>r
It'ANTED—A man that thorougly underceive the same at our auction
rooms
for
stands packing corn to take charge of a room house and stable, on KackllfT St, Deerlng
sule on commission.
GOSS
& WILSON,
Highland!, for $2,800. lot Is SOxloO and house
corn factory the coming fail; must come well
feba-tf
Auctioneers, is ftfs street.
recommended. Liberal pay will be given to tne has every modern convenience. 3 lines of cars
CLAIRVOYANT—Lillian Arville, magnetic right man. Address A. &. 1*. B. YOUNG, almost at door, only $500 down, balance to suit.
Bung this “ad” with you. C. B. DALTON, 5.:
uiar28dti
clairvoyant, can be consulted daily, on health, Hiram.
1-2
Exchange St.
business or private family matters, at 15PORT$10.00 Dally Introducing new uaslight Burners
I.A NO ST., a few doors front Preble. All adfor kerosene lamps, no chimney; outfit free.
FOR SALE—Elegant suburban
home
oc
iruamc.
3UH.UJ (.uuuuruviai
Perfection Gas Burner Co., Cincinnati, O. l-l
Deerlng Highlands, 9 rooms, open plumbing,
hard
wood
floors,
open fireplace, heated
throughout, large >>ay windows, broad piazzas,
LOST AND FOUND.
good lot ot land, direct on three car lines, facing the west, sun all dav. price $2,800. only $500
between M.
R. R. crossdown, balance to suit purchaser. C. B. DALLOST—Saturday,
ing, Deering and Allen’s Corner, a pocket1-2
TON, 53 Exchange St.
book containing a sum of money. Was seen to
be picked up by a gentleman In top buggy. Will
located
house
lots
situaFOR
the tinder please return to this ofllce.
4-1
SALE—Finely
A first class Double Entry ted on Main
St., ward 9, formerly Last Deerlng,
perfect drainage. 3 litres electrics pass the propLHlUND— If the lady that rode In my sleigh
be
of
must
fine
view.
near schools and stores, price 3c
good
hook-keeper,
from Forest Avenue. Woodford*, one day
erty,
and upward** per square foot, one mile to City
last week, and left at corner of 1’reble and Conand
ab
well
to A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 ExHall.
recommended,
its,
Apply
at
streets
will
call
19
gress
Spring street,
1-1
change St
Woodford*, she can have the pocketbook she
middle aged man with family
feb£tdtf
dropped In the sleigh.
FOR SALE—A desirable cottage at Falmouth
uoue but a man of ForesJde, midway between electrics ami ofsteamer landing, on very high ground, part
purSPOT CASH-OLD
chase money can remain on mortgage, also sevneed apply.
eral desirable Investments in city. w. P. CARR.
We give you the bighost price for Old Cold as
Oxford Building. Notes discounted oc favorawo use it for making rings.
McKENNKY the
JOHN WATSON.
ble terms
1-1
ocUTdtf
Jeweler, Monument Square.
to qualify as office
AN TED—Christian
correspondent. Salary $900. Enclose reference and seif addressed stamped envelope
to sK( kki ary, Box 1557. This Office.
3 t
man

SALE OR TO
|}»OB
r
store
at West

MAN

""

_

H.D

ni'u

i-i

WANTED.

COLD." preferred,
experience

nn

Houltou, He.

7.3*) o'clock.

apr5d3t__
WANTED

SITUATIONS.

practical florist, employment either with a private party or at
Adgreenhouse*; llfteeu years of experience.
6-1
dress E. S. V., Press Office.

WANTED—By

trip.

a rehearsal
at the Union
Many dealors ask $3.00 for Derby* beWednesday evening of those
because they have always done so, not
take part in the rake wa k
who
will
cause they’re worth it.
tonight and the affair wiil prove to be
$2.23 here.
one of the most enjoyable of the season.
Other grades $1.1)5, $1.75, $1.45 and 05
The
11. A. T. society met Wednesduv
evening with the president, Mrs. A. A. ceuts.
In considering whether to buy your
FettingiJl, l'rublo street.
Miss Jennie Wadsworth has returned Spring Overcoat and Suit mado to order
from Cornish and is teaching during an- or ready made, remember that while we
other term at the Evans street school.
don't make to order, we do make to fit
The following are the advertised letters
South Porlluud post office lor
At the
Mrs
March:
Blanchard, Robert Bennett, Mr. George Bartlett, Mr. Walter
Fields, Miss Josie Franklin, Mr. Warren
il. Gould, John Mahou, Mary F Preston,
Men’s
Mr. Charley atone. Mrs. Addie M. SawMONUMENT
SQUARE.
yer, Miss Minnie B. Ray, Miss Cora A.
aprfidst
Richardson, Mrs. W. J Ribly, K. Stanworth, Mrs. PrudencA Oliver, H.W. JohnCapt. Daniel liodlck has returned to
son, bred E. Collins, Mr. Clinton Rand,
W. Fickett, Mrs. T. M. his vessel ut boston, accompanied by his
Miss Hannah
wife und children.
Foster.
Mrs. J. A 3. Dyer and son of baymond,
Mr. George Mansfield, who has been
Wednesday ut the homo of her
boardiug with Mrs. Parsons, has moved passed
aunt, Mrs. Charles Frank, Middle street.
to Mr. Jossph Matthews’s on liiuh street.
Mis* Hadusea Goodwin of Dcerlng has
Everett Innoss is confined to his
Mr.
been the guest of Mis. A. b. Waterhouse,
home on Preble street with a very severe
Kelsey street.
Hold.
Miss Edith
Nash has returned to her
Mr. Lawrence Dixon has entered the
•
home in Brunswick.
amploy of the People’s wash market.
Maude Miller
has resigned her
Miss
James M. Brooks has given up
Mrs.
with Steinert, Portland, on achousekeeping at her home on Preble position
count of the ill health of her mot her.
street, and gone to live with her son, C.
Mr. P. J. Burke hu.s moved his family
M. Brooks, Portland.
from Portland to Mechanlo street.
Mrs. Fred Littlefield, Waterville street.
Clinton
Flokett has returned to
Mr.
Portland, is stopping with Mrs. M. J.
Lynn, Mats.
Wilson, at her home on Preble street.
Miss Edith Strout of Limingtou has
which was to have been
The supper
been the guest of her aunt, Mrs. L. H.
the Universalist society
at
given by
Summer street.
Union Optra bouse, Friday evening bus Pillsbury,
Mr. Edward Atwood has returned to
been postponed.
his home In Buckdeld acoompanied by
P LEAS AN TDALE.
bis wife and daughter Hazel, who
have
| Mr. A. J. Burnham has moved his fami- been passing some weeks at the home of
Mrs. William
ly from Blddeford to the house owued by her parents. kCapt. and
Mr. Llnneus CL Worth, Elm street.
Thompson.

There

Opera

and
4-1

rooms

in

business. If you haven't beard of tbe uses that
it can be put to to help you in your work, drop
me a postal or telephone 9054 and I
will give
you the required information. NEAL D. WINb5-1
LOW, 90 Preble bt., Oil Dealer.

Monument Square.

FOR 8A LE—A 2 1-2 story house centrally located on Franklin St., between Oxford and
Cumberland, arranged for two families, income
#26 jier month, good property for Investment,
always rented. Apply to A. C. LIBBY & CO..
42 1.2 Exchange bt.
5-1

FOR

HOUSEK~KE PEK8—This Is the time of the
Furnished'
TO let
TO year
when you
Gasoline
board.
301 CUMBERLAND ST.
your ROOMS

A THOUSAND

FOR SALK-a favorable opportunity for* •
competent and ambitious woman (with
■ to purchase a
business well established situated on the best street lo Portland
BEN (AMIN SHAW & CO.. 61 1-2 Exchange street.
e-i
J

some means

fJOR

—hcblIaAh 10m.

can

FOR SALE-Fine driving
horse, harness.
Horse absolutesleigh. buggy, robes, etc,
and safe, stylish, well bred and a great
roader. Owner must dispose of this outfit at
•Mice and wl'l sell at a great sacrifice.
Enquire
at AVON STABLE. Avon Place. City.
«-l
r

ly sound

with shed and stable connected, well
SALE OR TO LET—Pool tables. Apand cistern water In pantry. 1-2 aero of land
ply to E. PONCE, corner Market and Milk
with fruit and shade trees, near postofllce and streets.
4-1
store. 12 miles from postofllce, city, good chance
for right parties. For particulars enquire 231
SALE—A modern 2 1-2 story house, 9
i
NEWBURY 8T.
4-1
rooms, bath, hot watei. newly painted and
papered, furnace heat. 50 foot lot, good stabtg
mo LET—Rent of six rooms at 14 North 8t.. on the lot. facing Deerlug Oaks Park, sun an
a
also rent of seven rooms and bath at 12 day. will be sold at a bargain. COLESWORTHY
4-4
Book Store, 92 Exchange St.
Nortli 81. Inquire at 14 NORTH ST.
4 1
rooms

Mrs. Ross baa made a formal complaint
The ladies exwell received.
the commanding officer at Fort Preble
pect to realize a nundsome sum as a result to
against the soldiers who raUed the disof the entertainment.
turbance at her home Saturday night.
WIT AND WISDOM.
Mr. R. M. Cole and F. 11. Harford
were
at lligglus' beach Wednesday on a
Her Prerogative.

l

O LET—At Wood fords, a bouse of 9 rooms,
f
bath room, steam heat and electricity and
'table, fruit and vogetatde garden, half an acre
of land, cars pass the street, all In nice repair,
tor p per month.
Address OLIVER, box
1667.
4-1

In

ui

a

11OUSE8—FREDERICK B. VAILL has the
1 ■
larg-st list of houses for sale and to let of
any real estate office In Portland. His specialty
i* negotiating mortgages, collecting reins, and
the general care of property. Office, First Nalioual Hank building.
4-1

Ml**

ex

n

r>

QaflK
fx^UL/

SPAIN

_

and believes th»» ©there should have
nance. N. S. GARDNER. 53 Exchange St.

ow

And

THE WAR

\

O LET—Two tenement house. In good repair. splendid location, no oi»j-etlon lo
tilldren, six rooms, owner lias children of his

pain,

HISTORY

/rTHE COST
I

rro LET—Upper tenement No. 62* Cumber■
land St., seven rooms and hath, all modern
mprovements, sun all day. Apply at 197 MID6-1
OLK ST.

In Minard’s Liniment,

PICTORIAL

■

mo LET—A very pleasant second story rent
1
of eight rooms at 163 Cumberland Ht. with
all modern conveniences; also a furnished collage of six rooms on the hill near Forest City
Apply to TRUE
anding. Peaks Island.
apr«»f
UllOS., 394 Fore St.

delight
of

mtutad

Possession will be given April 10.
Apply to
<M
JOHN F. PROCTOR. Centennial block.

have

Nurses and Doctors all

King

rrto I.ET-A (Iret elm. ipoeery »tore

1 on the corner of Franklin and Oxford Bts.,
This cornow oecupled by Fred W. MoConky.
ner has been occupied as a irrocery store for
commanus a
over 30 years and
largo trade.

fight,

HARPER’S

/

^

Diphtheria they

When

eve y
surplus
large
company.
In one school there were 260
Alice Winehip, Beering Center, ha* school.
und all told
there
parish if Kev. Mr. Payn entered the employ of the J. R. Libby pounds of old books
pen sen of the
fourths of a ton of such
must be three
The parish would not nc
Co. of Portland a* a clerk.
was retained.
but
the oUicers
Mis* Lizzie Bay, Central avenue, has matter to be disposed of. Referring to the
ecpt the resignations
recent
Illness of matter of flags he raid the state superinrecovered from her
maintain their ground and say that ihoj
tendent had called for information and
shall refuse to serve after May 1.
pneumonia.
The member* of Crescent assembly, P. it was presumed by him that it would be
Copy righted 1KU8 by Oiris W. Miaon.
METHODIST CHURCH CONFER ENCI i
proper to advise him that the schools I
B. of Woodford*, are to hold an en
of
t hi
ocnferenco
The
quarterly
!
Mrs.
school
were
all
Taylor's
supplied.
tertalnment at Red Men’s hall, Morrill*,
Methodist church of Westbrook w.13 held
Prof. M. Bennett of needs halyards and district school No. 12
at an early date.
of tin
Wednesday evening in the vestry
wanted shelves for their fine library.
en
ha* been
the humorls t,
Lewiston,
ol
Kev. K. O. Thayer, D. D.,
ohurch.
Chairs are greitly needed by the teiofcAn address will be
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of Woodford*, a ladi«s’ literary organ iza- bad been unable to lind the policies of inor Cul-a atiriou the past 400 years of
preach at the Universally church or tbl 1 t.lDecomposed of Woodford* and Portland surance covering the Knightville school
Spanish misrule
Because it contains an able ami well 11city next Sunday, Apr. Oth, at the usua ladies held their regular meeting yester- and long Creek district No. 1.
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day
Kev.
lustratctl history of the Ten Years’ War
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It was^voted to notify the superintendACENTS WANTED
club for this week is to be held Thursdut given under the direction ol the North ent of the Scarboro schools that if his
Deering Congregational church is to be pupils continue 1 to uttend the school in So!<l only by Suhat-rlptiona through liar
afternoon at 8 o’clock at the horn0 o
w Subscriptton Department of
N«
held Thursday evening at North Deer- South Port h:u 1 he must
Mrs. S. K. Adams.
something
pay
The
members of tho Daphne clut ing with the following well known tal- for their tuition and the superintendent
ent: Soloists, Mrs. Florence Knight Palwere entertained Monday evening at th<
was authorized to hire Miss Kva
Dyer as
of Mr. and Mrs. C. K. liollins.
mer, Miss Martha F. 13. Hawes, Dr. H
home
474 Congress Street,
assistant to Miss Murstnn if found qualiTne evoulng was
delightfully spent, t M, Nickerson, Mr. Adalbert Johnson; fied at a compensation of four dollars a PORTLAND,
MAINE
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enjoyment
Dr. Lombard brought up the matter of
Mr. Ernest Conant, formerly a n embei fund.
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Underwriters’ Sale.
slipped and plunged into the Ueshy por I of tiie building as a grammar school a',
Mr. TUtun of ward two reported that
The undersigned will offer for sale by public
tlon of tho hand near the thumb. A »a^t the opening of the spring term next Mon- the
vacancy caused by the resignation of auction,
1 *00, in
on Tuesday, April 11,
about two inches In length was intlictcJ, i day
Miss Druughton had been filled by
Miss their room* at Yarmouth, tor account of whom
An artery
K. F. Goodhue is having an ad- Kate
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It inav concern, the wreck of the S. s. Castilian
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instead
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as u lie* on the liannei Ledge, Including bull,
to
the veranda of his
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dition
so that the assistance of a phywas cut
Traftcn and his action was approved.
botlei *, engine*, winches and other appertePlains avenue, Peering
w ith such cargo as may then
sician was required to close up the wound. home. Stevens
The superintendent was authorized to nences. together
lor
remain in the hold* of the vessel, ana also
The funeral services of the late .Simon Centre.
inBurd the KnlghtviJlo school and the one separate sale certain boat*, compasses, rigging
The Ladles’ circle of Fast Deering held
furniture, linen, bedding,
life
cabin
belts,
H. Cutter are to be held this afternoon
geur,
at Long Creek if upon further Investlga
and other fittings saved from the wreck. The
from his late residence, an
at 2 o’clock
ujoyable evening’s entertainment tion no policies were found.
sale will commence at 12 o’clock noon.
william low & CO., Auctioneers.
burial at the old Satar- Wednesday evening at lllsley hall, Fast
Hrown street,
The committee then adjourned.
Yarmouth. N. s.. April 4. 189i».
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FRANKS. LOW&CO.,

Fitted with the G. & J. Detachable

IDEAL

✓

*

.

Snbject.to

.

BICYCLES,

{OCULIST
)
and Ophthalmic Optioian,

fkee!

*53& Congress St., opp. Soldiers’ Monument.

discount for apot cash

Office Day*

WAiMTBD.

8 Free M.

Man and wife to take charge of Town Farm.
Man must bo good hor-e team-ter. Address

fet/.'MU

SELECTMEN.

at once.

M.

C.

Nl.

A.

of the Maine Charitable
will he held at Library Room, Mechanic's Hall, THURSDAY
EVENING, April ti, 1899. at 7.90 o'clock.
Business, election of officers and such other
business as may lsgdly come before the meetPer order,
ing.
GEO. A. HARMON, Sec'y.
aprldat

Kev. W. F. Berry
Klin street

of

Portland

ohuroh

out

York steamer.
at H. a. Melcher t
Thompson & Hall
it.

made in a minute withi-es to arrive next New
ion
In stock
sa «*
grocers.
o.. Conant. Patrick & Co..
aud jobbers
Try

generally.

will

W ANTED—I
of cast oft

Wednesday

am now

ladies'.

ready to buy all kinds
Rents'

aud

children's

clothing, r pay more than any purchaser In
tilt- city. Send letters to MR. or MnS. Dp.G ROOT.

7<»

Middle

seven

4-1

St.__

WANTED-You
flavors,

to try Burnbam’a Jellycon;
lemon, orange, strawber-

ry, raspberry, wild cherry, calfsfoot, pineapple.
Burnham’s Beet. Wine & Iron, noue better.
Burnham's Beef Extract, Liebig process, is
good. In stock at grocers and geueral stores.
Try it.31-1
WANTED—Case of had health that K-I-P-A N-S
will not hem-tit.
Send 6 rents to Hipane Chemical
Co.,New York, for 10sampies and 1.000 testimonial*.

Mr. Albert Kelsey has recovered from
his rooent illness and is now able to be
out.

Mr. B. W. Waterhouse, who for fifteen
years has been employed at the Bolling
Mills, bas severed his connection with
that company to accept a position with
the Thomas McLaughlin Co., Fore street,
Portland.
Mr. Joseph tinilth and three daughters
of East Deering have been the guests of
his mother, Mrs. June Smith. new Elm
street.

SALE—To close

FOR

cottage for the
WANTED—A
$75
$100; must be close
or

summer,
to the

about
water;

Send photograph
would purchase if desirable.
&c., to G. H. A., Box 45, Woodfords P. O. Me.
30-2

|

out

an

estate,

piecea of property located as follows.
Spring street near state. Congress street

eight
On

near

Brackett street, two houses above and
below Spring, Salem street. Laurel street
Newbury street. Will be sold either separNow occupied with good
ately or together.
paying tenants ami la good repair. For further
particulars inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 Vi
1
Exchange street.

a
cwo
aud

ghn.

_3

pigeon
Poultry
5-2

residence

maiu house, fiulslied in cypress, h t water
heat, two large fireplaces; large, attractive
veranda, with magnificent lawns; large, spacalso
ious stable accommodations;
oottage
house of seven rooms for gardener; elegant
well, with U. fc*. windmill; can be lighted by
land
In
forty
acres
of
fertile
good
electricity,
state of cultivation, neatly surrounded by wire
fences. This property is in every way new.
can
only
modernly equipped and arranged, and
be appreciated bv seeing it in person; the new
electric railroad from v'estbrook to Harrison
will run w ithin twenty rods of this property.
For further particulars apply to GEORGE C.
CAN NELL. First National Bank Building,
21-tt
Portland, Me.

_

once. 50o barrel* ot
Andres* KIRWIN'S
immure.
Farm, Stony Brook. Mass.

out-of-town

from Portland, beautifully located, sloping to th south, in the pretty
town of Windham; ten la.ge rooms and bath in

\

WANTED—At
**

street.

•

apr4diw

WANTED—Jellycon.
sugar
bv
For

"Woods
of Maine."
If
evening, on
stormy the lecture will take place Friday
evening.
Misa Mary Fatten has taken thejhouse
Cole on Pearl
owned by Mr. Charles

I

Cumberland. Maine.

Cumberland, April 3, 1899.

annual meeting
THEMechanic
Association

leoturs at

Saturdays only.

WANTED.

N.M. Perkins &Co„
Hardware Dealers,

SALE—Modern
Til II TV IjiORsituated
nine miles

mrm tenney

$45,00, $30.00, $35.00.

Outfitters,

j*

DR. F. AUSTIN T

Tires,

$40.00.

FOR SALE—Elegant pianos, violins, mandolins. guitars, banjos, music boxes, retinas, harand ban)o
strings,
Instruction
books
music line. Come to
the store where prices are low.
HAWKS. 414
Congress St.
aprl-4

Ppsitlon in an office as book- monicas, superior violin
WANTED—
**
keeper or assistant; first class references. popular sheet music.
Address ft. Room D, 390 Congress St.
feb27-4
and everything In the the

BICYCLES

was

house

a

FOR SALE—A two flat house, nearly new. at
"oodfords. on a desirable street near the electrics. has 6 and 7 rooms, two bath rooms, hot
water heat, cemented cellar, good sized lor.
uanirs Intending to pureliase should see this
house before investing, price reasonable. N. S.
GARDINER, 53 Exchange SL1-1

FEMaLK

help

wanted.

If ANTED—Girls to run power machines,
ft
Applv to MR. KELLER at Milliken,
61
Cousens & 'Short’s manufactory.
pantaloon
Free St.
WANTED-A
W. L. CARD.
first class

once.

46

maker at
4-1

woman of good educato assist in care of iwo children (ages
Will retern and other light duties.
ceive a good salary ami be oue of family. Apply
with age. experience and relerences to MRS.

11'ANTED—A young
te

tion
seven and

3-1
Portland, Me.
ANTED—Christian woman to quail'y as
office correspondent.
Salary 9900. Enclose reference and self addressed stamped
envelope to SECRETARY, Box 1667, This
B.. Post Office Box 1C35.

Office.

capable girl for general
housework; also a young girl to core for
Call at
children; good references required.
61 1-2 Exchange St., rooms 3 and 4, between 11
31-1
ami 12 a. in. aud 3 and 4 p. m. today.

WANTED—A

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.

WEDDING RVN>Q8.

Waltham ami Elgin Watches. A largo stock
ot now model Watches will be sold on easy payAU
All Styles.
ments at reasonable prices.
Ericas. MoSISNHliY. the Jeweler, Monument
mar 13dtt
Square.

All
One huudred of them to select irom.
styles, all weights, all prioes In 10, 14 and 11
Kt. Gold.
Largest aud best stock of rtan
lu the city, A thousand of them. llcKKNNitg^
the Jewetof, Monumerit Squaffe

funtTdtt

MAINE

taM m» late rest 6stkm4

Is

kf

Ollia

CASCO.
Kllboorn, our
Casco April 8—Scott
barber, spent Sunday el h hi" parents at
North Windham.
the
S. Marcia Coat, who has spsnt
for
hsr
winter hers left this morning
home In Portland
Mrs. Martha A. 8ay has gono to South
Portland for a few weeks.
town
11. F. Davis of Freeport was In
merchants
lest Thursday, calling on our
wllh a line line of footwear.
Daniel C. Smith Bold a very uloe young
Hereford cow and her calf to Frank keen
of Poland last week for 150 00
The farmers are busy working np their
wood pile and carting sawdust from the
Nichols mill, to cover their loc.
The Kaster service at the Union churoh,
Sunday afternoon, drew out a largo audiThe paslor, Rev. B. H. Pen auction
ence.
delivered a sermon apptopriale to the day.
The singing was by the choir, assisted by
Mr A. k. Jordan and Miss Heilman B.
Nichols; Miss Cynthia Jordan, orgaulst.
1 he floral decorations were quite elaborate.

Mr. Charles H. Mitchell of No. Yarmouth, selling agent, for the American Hoad
Machine aompany of Kennett Square. Pa.

In town Saturday, and sold a Champion road machine to this towfl, on con
dltlon that It does good work, and Is
.»..
proved by the board of selectmen.
rf. C. Sylvester, one of our oldest citizens Is reported on the sick list.
Natban Deckor, who has been conllnod
was

ap-

with
to the house for several weens
*
lame foot, Is able to las arouDd again,

a

FALMyUTH.
West Falmouth. April b—Mr. and Mrs.
oalled on relatives In
J. M. Leighton
West Cumberland on Tuesday afternoon.
Mr Clinton Shaw lias sold his meat
route carts, ell'., to Mr. Adalbert Whitney of Cumberland Center
Mr. Leonard Leighton of West CumberMrs. Miriam
sister
land called on Ills
Leighton, on Sunday.
B.
Shaw
Mis.
W.
spent Saturday after__

>

_I. k

1.....

..I

Vi'.Mt

'tint Kawlanil

Our snow is fast disappearing and slush
Is taking Its place.
Miss Ualtie.Winfllow of Hearing will
teach the spring term in No. 12.
Miss Helen Newnmn of lJaugor hailed
on friends here one day recently while on
her way to 13o‘ ton, where she is the guest
of her sister. Mrs. W. P. Newman
Mr. Charles E Woodbury,
formerly of
this place, dleu at tbe Maine General HosThe
heart
disease.
pital on March 30th, of
funeral services were held at his late residence. No. 219 High street, Portland, on
taturday forenoon, burial at. Manchester,
N. H. .A wliiow survives blio, also one
Woodhury of Mass.,
brother, Mr. Rben
and one sister,Mrs. Albert Mlnott of West
T alinoutb.

n the beat regulated families, especially
when you are learning to ride a wheel.
VINALUAVKN.
If you bare a 1IIOII (IKtDE EN3—At a citizens'
Vinalhavan, Apr.
'trade
VOY wheel you will not injure it by meeting railed at the Hoard of
what could
to
rooms
on
Friday
night
the roughest usage.
They are well be done about
Union
rebuilding tbe
made, light and put together as if they church, the following committee were apwere only one piece.
Wo are selling the pointed to get designs, raise money, and
as
other matters, and report
handsome ENVOYS for $35.00 and see about
John Lowe, J. 1L
soon us convenient.
G.
Libby
$50.00.
Sanborn, H. J. Well**, Mrs. T.
Mrs. C. Id. Vlnal, Mrs. M. Wburf, H. M.
Noyes, W. S. Carver, T. h. Libby. It

H. W. McCausland,
416 ami 41ft Coiigieift ftl.

Telephone connections.

Open evenings.

CITY

OF

PORTLAND.

was

vot.**d

to

rebuild

Assessors’ Notice.

trustees

of the

Memorial ball very kindly offered their
fur tbe ritioday servioes. and btar of
Hope Lodge, L O. O. F., the whole of
servo e^
the 2nd srorv for the midweek
Several other societies
and the circle.
of
the
offered their rooms for the use
hall

church.
t
Union
of
tbe
The annual meeting
church society was held Friday evening,
The
transacted
business
the
usual
and

following committee

1899.

The

were

chosen:

Ex. —T. E. Libby, W £>. Carver, C.
Human, Chan. Lawrence, John West.
Treus —John West.

E.

Clerk—Chas LLileHled.
Tho Assessors ot the City of Portland
Very appropriate services were held here
hereby give notice lo all persons liable to taxathe
tion In said city, that they will be hi session on Roster .Sunday and 13 ree ived into
to
the
fifteenth
from
the
first
secular
church, 10 on confession and ti.ree by letevery
day,
day of April, inclusive, at their room tu City ter
Hall, from nine to twelve o’clock in the foreAn item in forne papers describing a
noon aud from two to four o’clock in tlie afterlarge i lece of stone quarried In New
noon. for the purpose of receiving lists ot the
Hampshire, stating that it was the largpolls aud estates taxable lu said city.
est piece ever quarried In this country,
Ac
Executor*,
Trusters,
Administrators,
We can discount
cize, 15.) ft by 10 ft.
And all persons are hereby notified to make this with odds in our favor. Tbe Hodaud bring to said Assessors true and perfect well Granite Co some three ye »rs or more
lists of all their polls and estates, real or per- ago, at their quarrv at tbe tHnds had a
sonal. or held by tuem as guardian, executor,
piece started out all free, 300 ft long, avadmiulstra or and truste or othei wise, on the
width 27 ft., and 14 It thick.
They
first day of April. 1K99, and be prepared to make erage
n w, 1
understand, have a contract to
oath to the truth of the same.
for the oathecut
and
and
polish
quarry
Estates Distributed.
drai huih.ing in New York eight stone
And when the estates of persons deceased
over 50
through when
ft» long, 6ft.
have been divided during the past year, or
finished
hare changed han is from any cause, the exH
H.
Pierce
and
wife
of
New Y’ork.
ecutor, administrator or other persons interested, are hereby w a rued to give notice of such who were called here on account of the
be
and
tu
default
of
such
notice
>vi
1
change,
death of Mr*. Pierce's father, will Dot reheld under the law to pay the tax assessed al- turn until at out
April i5.
though such estate has t.-ecu wholly dls ributed 4 Change in mail service commenced
•mi I'aju u»di.
T
'O
mails
per day after that
April 1
Pcrioiit Doomed
date, until Doc 1.
»
Aud any person wh ueglects to comply with
Kev. W. H. LlttlotielJ, who has been
this notice will be I loomed to a tax according to sick for the past month, is gaining.
ihe laws of the Mate and be buried of tire
HA KPS WELL.
right to make duplication to tin* Assessor* or
County Commissioners tor any abate ent of
West Harpewell April 3.—Mrs. Amelia
his taxes, unless he shows that he v\a* inable
South
to otter such lists within the time hereby apBibber, wife of Henry Bibber of
pointed.
Harps we 11, died very suddenly of apoBlank schedules will be furnished at the
Funeral
services
night.
Thursday
ple$y,
Assessors’ office on application
Sunwere held at the Methodist church
no case where the Assessors have
Kev. G. C. Andrews oflibeen put to th« disagreeable necessity of mak- day.at2p.nl.
ing a doom will the possession of government c La ted. Music wa« furnished by a quarbonds or deposits in the savings banks t»e al- tette c insisting of Miss Bessie Mcrrlman,
lowed as a plea in lmtigatiou of such doom.
treble; Miss C .roly n Billings, alto; G.K.
ba-s.
WALTER L. LEe AVOK,
Johnson, tenor and W. 8. Allen,
AlUAL M. SMITH.
Assessors.
J
There were inauy beautifu lloral offerings
HORACE A. HAU.ETT. )
Interment
from relatives and friends.
Bar29dtl5apr
at West Harps well cemetery
8ernjon6 appropriate to Easter 8unday
were preached af the Methodist and Baptist churches yesterday, both being betutifully decorated with flowers. An Easter
are familiar with all kinds of Jewelry
concert was held at the Baptist church in
WE repairing
and have made it a specialty
the
evening.
for years. We «re now ready to make to order
Randall, who
Mr. and Mrs. George D.
anything In rings or pins of any special design
have been stopping with their son-in-law.
you may wish at verv short notice. Me KENat Cambridge,
Berry
NEY, tno Jeweler. Monument Square. Portland. Mr. Wulter 8.
jani2dtf
Mass, during bis recent illness, returned
home tonight. The many friends of Mr.
Berry in this town are glad to hear that
his health is improving.
_

JEWELRY REPAIRING.

EVERY...
MAN
TO fflS TRADE
...

W|

(MqmaDtlj

MB* to oi
“

k*r» autonn

wttk 0097 oad Mr

Pat It la sttmoti7> fern

mak» th>

prist msonabh.'*

to lUk qoom tho orork la olwojo
Mtlotootor7 oa4 toiafo oMoUoot
MMltO.

tub immrroN mm,
Portland, mb.

1---MAINSPRINCS, 75c.
The best American

Mainsprings, npde by

Elgin aud Waltham oninaim *.
for one year.
Mo&ENNEY.
Monument Square.
>

the
Warranted
the .Jeweler
nurWdtl

Mr. Ijeormrd Uolinej and wife have
Boston, where they will Spend the

GRAY.

Dry Mills, April 5.—Charlie Quint, who
has been visiting In Casco fora few weeks
has returned home
Miss Annie Bailey of Bates College is
visiting her parents Mr. and Mrs. J. 8.

Bailey.
Mrs. Sarah Ray, who has been siok lor
some time past is now able to be out.
Mrs. Albert Carson who has been very
sick with lung trouble is .reported to be

B. I?. Jones and family are about movW. F. Clark
ing to Auburndale Mas*.
will take tbelr place on the
W. Clark
farm.
Our point
j*i nt the foot ot Whltecap
mountain is >• i 1.
i\ 1 irgo amount of
and the j*i : riel ora are
making n
paint addition
to tludr plant.
large

painting

Parties aro
head cf Fall*.

at

preparing
engine nouee.

are

RAYMOND.

feeble health.
The
Lad!?*’ Circle was entertained
Ihursday evening et the pleasant home
)f Mr. and Mr*. Henry It. Forhan.
Fred W. Plummer and Irving D. Mor
Dao
k>n were reo nt.ly In Portland., also
»ml Thomas Mussey, Walter Harmon and
LI. L. Forhan.
The pupil* of tho High school are preparing for a school exhibition to be given
aha Is In very

the

in

future.

near

Henry It. Forhan and Walter Harmon
left Monday morning for Cafiso, Nova
Scotia, where Mr. Forhan Is engaged In
business.

fRML WA Y -MA TTEKS.
General Manager C. M. llaje, of
Jrand
Trunk,
acoompattled by
Charles Rivers-Wllson, the president,
<ail for this country ou the 8th by
The anneal
-teamship Campania.
spection of the line will follow.

the

Sir
will
In-

arrangements are now nearly perRiverton on
fected for the reunion ut
April 7of the former student* and friend*
There bids fair tc
of Bridgton academy.
be an attendance of nt least one hundred
represen
and the gathering will be very
Dative of the various
periods of the
Mrs.
Banks,
school’s history. Mr*. Elia*
Mary M Merrill and Hon. George F.
Emery of thi- city and others, will l>e
to represent those pupil* who left
The

present

sixty years
present generation of graduate*
Alma Mater

Dhelr
The

ago.
will

over

that Miss
much Interested to know
of the
Helen M. Staples, 60 long one
academy’s most popular and elTlclt nt
be

teachers, will be present, rrom tne norue
of the academy, Principal r-pratt will be
present with u large delegation representing the rest f the faculty of the aohool,
the
the board of trustees and others of
friends and supporters of the institution.
Half rates have been given on the Maine
Central,' Portland and Koebo-Cer and
brldgtou and daco River railroads und
rreatly reduced rates on the boston ami
Maine to those advising the secretary of
their purpose at once, bps lal cars on the
Portland Mreet railroad will leave the
and B p. in.
Bead of Preble street, at 4

earnestly desired to go
If they cannot go at
it the earlier honr.
leaving
4 p m. any of the regular oars
those who

be

then and si* p. m.
After the close of the

between

taken.

subsequent exercises,
and to the
;ur* will be run to Westbrook
alast and West ends In Portland
There will be a business meeting at 5.BO
the
m. in the hall of the Casino for
mrposo of electing officers, adopting a
;ode of
by-laws and transacting any
The
oullne business that may arise
at the
banquet
larty will be seated
The liter
giblee promptly at 6 45 p. in.
Banquet and

the

ir> exercises following the banquet, will
one
of
ie Intended to briefly reproduce
and will
,ae old lyoeum
programmes,

f>f vdoal and Instrumental muslo
a
recitation
>y members of the party,
'calling of a lyoeum journal and a discus“Rusolved, That
1 lion of the question:
he methods of instruction In the public
•onsist

with it
the woods, femses are covered
Not u spot of hare ground to be seen.
lc« went out of the Androscoggin here
April 1st last year. It is now intact und
one

to t wo

foot of

snow.

No j-uj* weather

Good alelgaing,

Money Market

NEW YORK, April ft.
strong 6£l«;2ast loan
mercantile
paper at J<\%
perfeont; prime
&4W percent {Sterling Exchange firmer, with
bankers bill* at 4
business
in
actual
34 86*4 for demand,aDd4 »4t% 44 841-3 for sixty days;|posted rates at 4 88&4 87Commercall

od

was

cial bills 4 83*4 89>4.
8Hrer certificates 60 if40 Mi
Bar Silver 69n4
Mexican dollars 47 VsGovernment bonds weak.
State bonds strong.
Railroad bonds irregular.
■Idea.
The following quotaUous represent tke paying prices In this market:
Cow and steers..
7# tP lb
Bulls and stags....
60
Skius-No 1 quality...10c
»/*•• •••••• ••••8 e
M
OS
.9 £7c
Culls
...26*60

S®**

STEAMERS.

}ortland & Worcester Line.
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

6c._

Exports.
LIVERPOOL, ENG. Steamship Numidian-

47.8»‘>t bush wheat 9617 do oals 08 4 •ack* of
flour 398 pc* deal* 48 log*
1 iH tnaple blocks
1 IHo c* splints 987 pks ham and bacon 974 do
bulter 866 do cheese 22 do sundries 29*0 bhl*
anples 4o7 full p iper 6 pk leather 44<<0 sacks
middling* 923 pcs lumber Job hales oil oake 70
pk furniture 83 bales oil cake 3*u ra canned
good* 411 cuttle.
8 ciunshJp Assyrian 63.703 bu wheat 6683
sack* flour 2800 do middlings 680 do rice 16
do buckwheat 1688 boxes cheese 44" do butter
68 o bales hay 496 p6s maple locks
oba.ee
cotton 42 log* 2069 pcs I uiber 7 es exilic r 2
608 pcs ch stock 100 cs pho pl.orus loo rods ot
paper 677 bdls pulp 8 bale* rags 73 bd dowfcl,.
Portland Wholesale Market.

PORTLAND. April 6.
The Floui was strong to-day with some uill|
era asking 10c more In sympathy with the adv aucc In Wheat, May closed 1 Vsc higher. Corn
firmer. Provisions held steady.
Sugar market
active and stroug,|
The following quotations represent the wholesale unces tot tin* market:
Flnnr
Superfine and low grades.2 75 a 8 OO
J*prlng Wheat bakers.8 oo*3 26
spring Wheat
patents.4 60*4 7o
Mich, and St Louis st. roller.3 9->1*4 Oo
Mich, and St Louis clear.i 80&3 90
Winter Wheat) ate uts.4 26*4 35
ota *ud l eeil.

00®, 00
4i.g 46
OOg 47
45
44u.
37 (i
38
00(g) il
OOu 2 » 00
oo®24 OO
50*17 00
ooX) 8 00
00 *18 tK)
oo*i8 00
50&18 00

hag lots.
oax

1

>ts

Oats, bag lots.
• otton seed, car lota.00
t otton seed, bag lots.oo
sacked Bran, car lota.Ik
acked Bran, bag lots
17
'.liddling, car lots.\. .00
Middling, bag, lots.oo
Mixed leed.17
>ugsr,

Coffsc,

ea.

Molamei,

Kalimt.

sugar—Standard granulated.
Sugar—hxtra flnegranulated.
sugar—Extra C.
toffee—Kio, roasted.

5 216
6 216
4 84

llo,l5

oflee—Java and Mocha.
Teas— \moys

25*28

(

1

224*30
264* 60

.eas—Congous.

1 eas—Japan.
1 eas— Formosa...
Molasses—Porto Klco.
Mulasses— Bar Undoes.
Kalslns, l.onilon Layers.
Itaisins. Loose Muscatel.

30*36

36* 65
285.36

28*29

76*2

I

6 jjf 7

00
v„

Fork, Beef. Lurd and Poultry.
ork—Heavy.13 00®, 13 60
Pork—Medium.II 7 -*12 00
beef—light.10 00*10 60
Beef—heavy.11 00*11 60
Boneless, half bbls. 6 76* 5 00
ard —tes and half bbl,pure....
b1** CVs
laird—tea and half bql.com—
5*4 iiSVi
1 ard—Pails, pure.
® 7 Mi
7
ard—Palls, compound. 6Va *
Lard—Pure leaf. 9
a) 9Mi
Hams.,. 9
* 9v%
thickens
10
16*.
Fowl.
llj 13
lurkevs
14* 15
Dry Fish and Mackerel.
Cod. large Shore. 4 60® 4 75
Small Shore...
bollock. 2 50.O, 3 60
Haddock. 2 00* 2 25
Hake. 2 0< £ 2 25
9 n 14
Herring, per box, scaled.
Mackerel, Shore Is.23 00*26 00
Mackerel, Shere 2s.
Large 3s.
Produce.

pweet Potatoes.z
a
Eggs. Easieru fresh.
13a
Eggs. Western fresh.
t ggs, held.
iij
butter, fancy creamery.
2lrA
butter, Vermont.
2Q,g/
heese, N. York and Ver'iut. ..13 a
Cheese, bage.
.<£
f'rnit.

Million roof of Freblt*
alter Monday. Oct. 3, isua, Passenger
trains will Leave Portland:
■or Woreestei, Clinton, Ayer Jui'/tlon, Nashua,
Windham and hyping at 7JO a in. and LA30

•

ass

Jan.

Mav.
78%
72

Open'**
Closes**

Opening.

....

Opening.....
Cloa.u.
t*OM

30
36%

Mav*
26%
120%

July.
25%
25*a

*

May.

Opening.....

9D
bio

CTOS.us.

Tuesday.—Hoi idly.
Weduusuav’s etiolation*.
Wheat.
Mav
Jan.

..*
Closing......

fulv

2Vs

72%

73

72*4

Cora
e

May.
34%

na

July.

35%

35%

b5

Closing..
OATS.

May.
26%
26%

>oenia!.....

Closing..
WINTER

July,

OATH

I)AVIS, 8upt,

Boothbay Steamboat Co.

72%

Mav.
35%

Closing... 34%

0

Portiana &

July

73%

•>KN

■Springfield.”

,, w.

14

Monday’s quo&tlons.

• or

Worcester
Trains arrive at Portland from
it L30 p. in.; from Rochester at A30 a ol, 1-30
; md 6.48 p. m.; from Gorham at &4Q, A30 and
,0M a nn. ldtt. 4.13. A4S IX m.
For through tickets tor ail points West and
i iouth apply to K. P. McGlLLiCUDDV, Tioket

22
21

13%

Grata Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF fRADR.

m.

Mauclie*ter. Concord and points North at
7.30 A in. ana hl.Jo p. m.
Rochester. Bpriugvale, Alfred. Water,
'"or
boro ana Baoo River a: 1.30 arm. 1X30 and
h3u um.
1X36, 3.00;
•or Gorham at 7JO and 6.46 atm,
A3u and Aai p. in.
for Westbrook. Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Junction and Wocdiords at 7J4 ktf aol,
12.30, 3.00, 6-3 and &A> p. to.
The 1X30 p. in. train irom Portland connects
it Ayer Junction with “tioosac Tunnel Route”
or the West and at Union Station, Worcester;
or Providence and New York, via l*ProTidfuce
dne” for Norwich and New York, via “Nor*
tick Line1' with Boston aud Albany tt. K. for
he West, and with the New York all rail via

15

14

Lemons.3 OOdt 60
uranges, California Navels.3 ua,;s 76
Valencia.O 00 «o 00
Apples. Baldwins.3 6oa,4 25
10^£ 11
Apples.Evap
0»1«. I nrpe tin** and ('ual.
I.igonm and Centennial oil.. bbL, UO ut 8%
K*-fined petroleum, 120 tst...,
|8M4
Pratt s Astral.
10%
Half bbls lc extra.
It tv Linseed oil
47 962
Boiled Linseed oil.
49£54
48 .48
Turpentine.
Cumberland, coal
00
(5 00
stove ana .urnace coal, retail..
s 00
Franklin.
Pea coal, retail.L.
4 50

Ouanu

p.

M

ARRANGEMENTS.

mtc.... 104

4s cons.

"

_*

g«s,l*<>o.exten’sn.lOfc

July.

FOBS,

May.

0 12
*J22

Opening.
deem*.

M

tlV

•

yet.
no siunipj roads yet.

Steamer Enterprise
in. Monday,
eaves hast Bootiibuy at 7,13 a.
Wednesday aud Friday lor Portland. Touch
ug at So. Bristol ahd Boothbay Harbor.
going east.

Tuesday,

Thursday and

Saturday*

I’orliand at 7 a. in. for Hast Boothbay.
ng at Boothbay Harbor aud Bo. Bristol.

deoifkltf

leave
Touch-

ALFRED RAGE, Manager.

f

i

i

Portland Daily Prassetaetc Quotation 4
Corrected by Swau 6 Barrett, Bankart. 136
Middle street.

STOCKS

Valos

Par
Description.
Canal National Bank....100
Casoo National Bank....loo
Cumberland N'atlomit Bank. ..40
< harms* National Bank.
Hist National Bank.100
Merchants’Nalloual Bank*.•• 7o
National.Traders’ BatiK**.. ZOO
••

Bid. Asked
101
09
uo
io7
37
36
101
100
10*'
ea
iOo
101
87

102
107
107
10*
1M
no
loft
104
IOC
io»

Ml

Quotations of Stocks and Hoads.
(By Telegraph.)
The following are the closing quotations of

Aprfl

April

5.

4.
129* *
129*»

New 4s, reg.. ..112**
New 4*. -dip..118
Denver A K. G. 1st.108 Vs
Krie sen. 4s
72
Mo.;Kan. & Tex. 3ds. «8*»
Kansas A Pacific consols.
Oregon Nav. 1st.Ill
Closing quotations of stocks:
April ft.
Atchison. 2184
AtohLsonlpfd... 62Vs
Central Pacific.6**-*
Ches. & Ohio. 278s
Chicago |& Alton.16f>
ChiOHgOA Altou pfd.
Chioaeo. bur. A Quincy.145
Dei. & llud. Canal to.1I7V4
Del. La^k. A West.17fi
Denver & lk*G.. 22V*
I-rie. new. IH'g
Erie 1st pfd. 38

Illinois Central.116V4
Lake Erie a West. 19*4
Lake Miore.200
Louis A Nash. 65*4
Manhattan Elevated.124
Mexican C entral..... |1
Michigan Central.114

>

81.: Paul.128%
St Paul pfd .170
St-I Paul & Omaha. 96 %

113

10«Mi
72*4
68*4
111

April 4.
21%s
61

vs

60V4
27V4
16ft
143*4
117*4
17f*
22*4

13*4
HD

140%
14
66

67%
78%

168%
192

27%
24%
118%

127%

202
110
140
62
127Vs
ill
6%

94%

are

eto.

ring patent* 4 00'»* 73
Winter patents. 3 80 4 30
Clear and straight 3 30 4 00
■

Rv

'•HICAQO, April

«mbk

6. 1899—Cattl.—rarplpts
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un rises.
un set*.
1 foou rises.

J
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J
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W
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■

cr
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ORT OF PORTLAND

WEDNESDAY, April g.
Arrived
Horatio
Hall, Bragg. New York—
Steamship
‘o J F Llscomb.
* asseugers and mdse
Steamer Stale of Main*. Colby, St John. NB
la E&itport for Boston.
S comer Bay State. Dennison. Heston.
Steamer Enterprise, Race. South Hr. to! and
, tooth bar.
Tug Paoli. with barge Haaror. from Phlladel1 Ida -coni to Me Cent HR.
Tug Cum be land. Boston, and suited with
, arge a for Baltimore.
Sch E C Aden, Meadv, Philadelphia—coal to
k R Wright Co.
sen Moana, Cox, Boston, to load for South
>merlM.
Sch Electa Bailey, Plymouth, to load for New
’ork.
8ch Polly, (95 years old) McFarland, Bootht ay,
Sch Commerce, co stwise.
Cleared.

Sch Martha D McLain, Hayden. Dlgby. NS—
! l N Rich A Co.
Sch Gen Banks. Randall. Boston—Berlin Mills
SAILED—Steamer Assyrian: schs J Percy
j tirdsall, Gen Hanks.
FROM OUR CORBKHP^NOItXTS

MT DESERT April 3-Ar, schs Puritan. SarNew York: h M Baxter. Low, Deer Ise;
{ cut.
I L Newton. Machine.
ROCKPORT. April 5—Ar. schs Emily Swift.
Febber, Bar Harbor: Hattie Loring, Rice. fr< ni
Illlbrldge; Sii*s M<-Looo. Morrill, Boston: Huan Frances, So-west Harbor.
Sid, sch W E & W L Took. KUIrldge, Annapo
I s, Md.
Sid. schs Douglas
W18CASSET, April 4
I laynos, Blatsdell. B*th, to go ou the niartue
r sllway: Mary Farrow, Morrissey, Boston.
Sid fm Barcelona Mch 30. steamer Ashanti,
IcKay, Portland.
steamer Sylvartia. from
Ar at Liverpool 6th
1 oston.
Sid fm Liverpool 4th. steamer Sheikh. Jones,
1 ortland.
Ar at Mo villa 6th. steamer Dominion, St SoMn,
1 IB, for Liverpool.
■

Memoranda.
1

Kennebunkport. April 3—Sch Ripley, from
lookport for Boston, with lime, was brought In

to-da with cargo on tire. She was *ealed
p and the fire will proha ly be smothered.

ere

iNim#*'"

APRIL 6. 1899.
YORK—The Flour market—receipts
sale* 6000
12.2
5bbls;
bbls;
exports
18,120
packages; more active and held hi her. C
Winter patents at 8 7 v&4 oojwtnter straights
3 65<l8 60; Ailnnesota patents 3 96g4 20;Winter extras 2 Og3 00; Minnesota bakers 3 oo c,
3 30. \\ Inter low grades 2 4ogi 66.
nwwru
1 u u iuu».
■ nvequiei;
Wheat—receipts 4,80 bush; exports 2 42,991
bus
and
futures,
0,000
sales
8,686.000
bush;
bush spot and outports; spot firm; No 2 Bed at
82*40 f o b afloat.
Corn—receipts >7,5 0 bush; exports 78,846
bush; sales .85,000 bush futures; 432,00() bus
spiA and outports; uot firm; No 2 at 42*43V*
fob afloat.
ats—receipts 79,200 bush: exports—bush;
sales ,00o bush spot quiet;No 2 at 3c; No 3
*'■•>
white 35V4c;No3 white —c; track
at
white 3o&38‘,aC.|
Beef s any.
l.aru firm. Western steam 6 65.0,5 60.
Pork quiet.
Butter steady; Western creamcy 17*21 VjC;
21*4 ; Mate dairy 14Va
factory 12* 14V* ;Flgtna
*
u 2« 'C; do criu 17 *21 -ic.
Cheese steady large white at 12*12* 4 jsmall
do 12 Sri'3c.
B.gs quiet; State ami Penn 13;Western fresh
e
12
Petroleum dull.
Rosin or- dv.
Turpentine Arm.
ice steady.
v classes nnn
Freights dull.
Sugar—raw strong, tending upward; fair refining .1 3 I -16; Centrifugal 96 tost at 4Vac; molasses sugar 3 13-16c; retined strong.
C11IC AGO—1 ash quotations:
Kiour dull, unchanged.
Wueat— No 2 spring at 69>*70VaO; No 3 do
64370c; No 2 Bed 72* jc. Corn—No 2 at 34 4
34* 4<
No 2 yellow 34*/gc. Oats—No 2 at 27c;
No 2 white al 2U1 _vi3Uc; No 3 white at 28*4fc
29*4c; No 2 Bye at 63* 5iv*e No 2 Barley 39
a47c ; No 1 Flaxseed at I 20; prime Timothy ju
iced at M86: Mess Pork 8 15*9 20; Lard 5 2 a
5 25; short rib sides at 4 50*4 90; Dry salted
meats—shoulders 43s,<£4Vfc; short clear sides at
5 ih>*5 10*
Butter Arm—creamery at 14*20c;dalries 11 Vs
NEW

_

316c
•'
Eggs steady -fresh 11 4 c.
Cheese| tea<iy;creameries at Ha4*i2*i»c.
Flour—receipts 65300 bbls; whe t 108,000
bush; corn 438.000 bush; oats 599.000 bush;
rye 1h,0o<» bush; barley 38,000 bush.
Shipments— Flour 54,000 bbls; w heat 25.000
bush; corn 161,0t)0| bush; oats 507,000 bush;
rye 9000 bush;barley 18.000 bush.
«t

70c;May at

o 1 hard on track at
July 7lVg*72c;
7lake; No 1 Northern at 7<W»c; No 2 Northern
68 7/8 c.
Flour—Arst patents at 3 70*3 80;second pat3 50u SO; first clear 2 60*2 7o.
DETROIT—Wheat quoted al 72*40 for cash
White, cash Bed at 7oc; May at 78*4c; July at

7V)4fec;

72e.
TOLEDO—Wheat quiet-cash at
73 Vic; July at 71^«c«

78c; May at

•.

tBy Telegraph.)
APRIL 6 1899,
YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
quiet. middling uplands 6 3-16c ,do gull 6 7-ie
NEW

■ale9 800 bales

CHARLESTON—The Cotton market today
closedquiet; middlings 54%e.
GALV ESTON—The Colton market closed
easy ; middlings 5 15-Ule.
M km If H18—The Cotton market to-day closed
steady i middlings 6H0.

Marcus Hook—Passed down 4th. rh Susie M
Plummer. fr*ro Philadelphia fo. Portland; Ira
II Pllems. do for Ml Croix.
PER I! AMBOY-Ar Alb. soh Etta A StimpK>n, Brunswick.
Sid Aih. «ch Hannah F Carlton. St John. NB.
PORT READING-Ar 4th, »ch Ktta A Stnnpwin. Hogan. Brunswick.
RED BEACH—Ar 6th. scb Wm Cobb, from
Boston.
SAL M—Ar 6tn. schs Kill• Levenseiler, from
Bi'/ahrthport for Portland; Druid. I’urt I Iberoffln, Bost*ui for do Ne ile
■y for do; Fraocls
PSawj»r. Pori Reading for do; Man l« Ellen,
Elisabeth port for do; C*ara K Rogers. Komiout
silver Spray, rtnbokeu ; -r Rock and;
ior do;
i M Bralnnr i. Ainl.oy for P'irtland: Annie M
HamAllen, New York for St Andrews NB
Bailie Y SudIuip. Po t
burg, do ior Iluckspert
Liberty for Hlddeford: Georgo * Lawiy. Vmaljaven for New York; Oeo W (Hover, and Chase

RAILROADI.__

iffluitti

1

j

Porr*.

NEW YORK—Cld 4th. ship Cyrus Wakeflrld.
, lenry. Ban Francisco: barque Manat’- swan.
, IIgglus. Barbados; sch N'auUskel, Gupull.
lew Orleans.
Sid 8ih. sltluCyrus Wakefield. San Francisco;
ch Hoi* n L Marlin. Ponce.
\r 5ih, schs hlla Frown. Calais; Clara, Thor ia-ton
Harold J MoCarty, Btonlngtcu; Genrietta, Suliivau via Providence.
Sid 6th. steamers New York, for Southampt hi; jMiti<'ftUC. for Liverpool.
Passed Hrll Gate 4th, soli Mary F Pike, from
; lew York lor Eastport
BOSTON— Ar 4th, sell Natltan Lawrence,
Rebecca S.»eppard,
>reen, Newport News;

biladelpbla.

Ar 6th. steamer Victorieu, fm Liverpool; tug
arbonero, Portland, with b.ugo Tunnel Indue,
ml Alaska: sebs WS Jordan, ami Wm Mason
lorfoik; A J Miller, Portland; C W Dexter,
nd J Kennedy, Calais; Freddie Ka on. liuboSu-nn \ Pickedug,
en: Lame Cobb. Amboy;
ernaudlna; John M Mske. and Lmua W tie,
■ookland; Ethel F Merrltuati. Rock port; Lucy
lie, Sullivan; WR Chester. Machias: u T
merson Or land. Ameli» F Cobb. Ml Desert.
Cld 4th. barque Tuos A Goddard, Cook for
osarto.
Sid 6th. steamers New Eutlaud, and Lancas•Uu, for Liverpool.
Pass d Highlaud Light 4th. sch Silver Spray,
out New Vork i«»r Thom a* too.
APALACUtCoLA-Cld 4th, sch Lizzie B Wili\. Rivers, New y ork.
BRUNSWICK—Sid 4th, sch Liuah c kanuntl, Ray N w York.
BALTIMORE—Ar 4th. sch Estelle Phionay.
;hlnney. Boston.
Aiso ar 4th. soh Cellna, Murray. Washington;
leury L Prckham. Harding. Bo-ton.
Ar /th. sch Spartan, Thomas. Portland.
Cld 4«.h. sch John K Souther, Poole, Galves)U.

CHARLESTON—Ar 4tb. barque Stephen G
Babbidge, Boston.
CALAIS-Ar 5th, sch Maud Mollock, Tort-

[an.
ind.

FEBNANDIN A—Sid 3d, sch I.aura C Antler*
Potter. New York.
Sid 4th, sch L'.zz{e E Dennison, Ross. Fort de

>n.

ranee.

FALL R1VBR—Sid 3d, sch Grace Webster,
[arvey. New York.
Sid 4th lust, U 8 transports
GALVESTON
ilpatrioK, and Florida, for Matau/as.
HONOLULU—Ar 18th. sli'p Joseph B Tholas. Lermond. Newcastle, NSW.
HYANN18—Ar 5th, sch E la May. Ed»ewater
>r Rockporl; Flyaway, Hoboken for Calais
Sid in Bass Rivet oih. sch Harry Messer, fin
—

oston
KEY
owe.

loj

—.

WEST—Ar 4th, sch Eileu M Acama,
Houdu

Foreign
Arat Honolulu Men 18, ship Jos B Thomas,
Lerinniid. Newcastle. NSW,
Sid fin Boulogne fid lo-r. ste«mef Graf Walter sc*
(from Namtdirg) -or New York.
lam Sparks.
Sid fm Bathurst. RG, Mcb 7. scb
New B dfi-rd.
$ ill
Si • Mob 9. barque Rachel Emery, Wyman, for
K -nrlo.
Sid fm Montego Bay, Ja, Mcb 26. scb Maud
Snare. Lowtil. Chester.
Arat llavHiia Moll 29, US trai sport l*ngsn.
n. Brooks.
3av>-nnah; scb Ri-becc» F 1 am
Biio'l. a pi I, Clara A Pblnoe”, Phlimey, from
M I lie.
Sid Mob SO. sob Cbas II Wolston, Tibbetts,

Pascagoula.

Aral St Jon n, N It, 4th, scb
ulna. lug ll-«. New \‘ork.

For Montreal. Quebec Toronto an
6.00 p. m.
For Lewiston and Auburn. 7 JO a. m and n 001». n
For Gorh.un and Berlin. 7.30a m. and 6.00 p n*.
*KKJ V AL-*
From I* and Pond. Berlin Gorham. Momr
and West. § lo a. m
Fr n> Lewis on and Auburn. 9.10 a. m.
Pn'ltnau
Palace bleeping cars ou Night
..

|

tr

j

in*.

TiCKKT OFFICE. DEPOT
INDIA HTKFET

dtf

MAINE

Hig-

Freddie L

tDOT OF

AT

novi

R. R.

CENTRAL

fi eftec

Nov. 29

«

Porilan 1 at follow*
For Brunswick Batik R okiami
Augusta, WatervUle, Skowheaau. Lisbon Fall*
Lcwislou Via nrunaw.ck.
Belfast,
feaagor
RouitA'i.
Woodstock and 8t
BncksporL
b*epnen via Vaneeboro an Bt .1 din
d.JO a. m. For Danvtlle Jc. Mechanic
1%
ttumford KaJD Lewiston NVoi hrop. Oa
id
Remllleld. WatervUle. Livermore Fa U.
w
ington and Pluillp-.
fo./r> a.
For Bruuswle*. Bath. A0|v»4
WatervUle and Lewiston via B-unswlok.
12.30 p. m.
Express for Brunswick. Batik
HtN kiftnd ami all station* on the Knox and
I i'Toln division, Augusta. WatervIliA Ban
gor. Bar Harbor Greenville, and HoultoQ* m
n. A A. R. s.
For Mechanic Fails.
Stanford
liopm.
Falls, Be mis, Danville Jc. Lewiston, Livermore Fall*. Farmington, Klmcfleld. CaiTabaeset. Phillip* am Kungelev. Win hrop. Oakland.
Btugham. WatervUle and bkowhegan.
For > reeport, Brunswick.
1.19 p.m.
Augusta WatervUle. Skowhegan Belfast HkrV
Lind, Dover and Foxoroft Greenville. Bangor
Oldtown and MaitawarnUeag.
For Brunswick.
6.10 p. m.
Bath, Lisbon
Fall*. Gardiner, Augusta and WatervUle.
A16 p. m. hor N-w Gloucester,
DaovfUe
Junck Mechanic Falls, Auburn and Lewiston.
1 l.oo
m.
Night Express, every night, for
■.

tcave

7 on a. m.

STEAMERS.

mm 111 PHlLAUtLPHIA
Till-WEEltLV S.4ILISUM.

>

From Boston Taesday Thur nay.
From

aturdiy.
Fhla.elph, IVon.a/, Wediusday
and

Friday.

From cental Whan. Boston. 3 p.m. From
Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 8 d. m.
lusuranco one-half the rate of sailing vessels.
Freight* for the West by the Penn. R. K. and
South by connecting lines, forwarded tree of
commission.
Round Trip fl&oa
Passage ftlO.OA
Meals and room included.
For freight ©r passage apply to F. P- WIN(I.
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
MR, B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and GoueraJ
Manager, I* State rtL, Fi«k© Building, Boston,
IKTUttUlI

MUM.

CASuO BAY STEAMBOAT COl

vllle, Bangor. Moosei cad Lake, Aroostook
county via oldtown, Msetilas. East port aud
aiais via Washington l(.
B.. Bar Harbor.
Bucksi>or( St. fttepnens. St Andrews, St. John
and Aroostook county via V.« nee boro, Halifax
and th- Provinces.
The
night train
.MuiiiU)-, Jan. 10, IH99, I does uoi run to Belfast. Saturday
Dexter. Dover nnd
(.and ng. Teaks Miami, O...0,
Foxcro i, or beyond Bangor.
cars to
Mleepfnc
«

Custom House Wharf, Portland, Jfe.
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
Commeui-tiiK

For I ine-l t'l'Y
8.46, 8. A. M.. 2 13, 4.0o. tf.13 1*. Sf.
l.a ding.
I'eaks
Is and,
For Trelethen’s
and
Ittile
Great.
Diamond
Island*.
8.00, a. in.. 2.15, ADO p. in.
For FoncsV Landing, Long Island, 8.00.
A. M. 2.13 P. M.
C. W. T. GODING. General Manager.
dtf
Jan 14

Portia d.Fwport&B

u

SL John

Whits Mountain Division.
8.46 a. m. For Bridgtou, Kabyaas, Burlington, Lancaster. Quebec. St Jotiasburv, gborbrook**. Montreal. Chicago St. Paul and Minna
apolls and all points west.
1.46 p. m.
For Msbago Lake. Cornish, BrMg*
ton and Hiram.
5.60
For 'Cumberland Mills. Seba#o
m.
Lake. Bndgton, Fryeburg, North Conway, Olen
aud Bartlett.

swici St-a b at Co
Freeport.

SUNDAY TR vIVM.

Mr. For I almuiiill and

7.20 a.m. Paper tram for Brunswick
Augusta. Waterville and Bangor.
12.jo p. m. Tram for Brunswick. Lewiston,
Bath. Augusta. Waterville md Bangor.
ll.oo p. in. Night Express for all points;
lee ping car for
John.

aikI after Mnn li -40, I MOO, *811 earner
PHANTOM will Ipivr Porland Pier
For Falmouth, < ousins,
hebeague, Bustln’s
Island. So. Freeport 2..'8) p rn
Returning leave Porter’s I. Hiding .it 7.00 a.
ni.. So. Freeport at 7.00 a. ni., Hu->tin> 1-land at
7.13 a. m Chebeague at 7.45. T.ilmotnli «.I5 n.m.
K. a BAKER. Mgr.
marJddtf
On

Arrlva « in Portland.
From Barttetl. No. Conway and Brltlgtoo. 8.23
Lewiston an 1 Mechanic Falls. 8.30 a. m.;
Waterville and Align ta, 84* a. m.: Ba igor,
Aukii'ta nd Rockland 12.16 p m.; Klngfleld.
I’idlll s, Farmington, Bern Is, Rurnford Falls
Lewlsuiu. 12.20 p. in.; Hirtin, Bride ton and
Wale vllle
LYrnlsb. 5.n0 n. m: Hkowhegau.
Augusta. Rockland nnd Batb, 6.20 p. ra.; at
John. Bar Harbor. Aroostook < «*untv, Moo<
head Lake and Bangor. 5.35 u. m ;R»ngele\
Farmington, Rurnford > alls. Lewiston, 5.43
n>
Wnu
Chicago and Montreal and al!
Mountain points. 8.10 t>. m.; frun* Bar Harho
amt dally from Bangor, Bath an Lewi* n
am.; Halifax. St. John, Bar Harbor, W
vllle aud Augusta. 3.50 a m. except Monda
GEO. F EVANS,V P. & G. M.
F. F. BOOTH BY, G. P. A T. A.
uov24dtf
Portland, Nov. 22. 18v6
a. na.

Porland Mt. Desert and f/achias Steamboat C
ST If. FRANK JO.YKS.
Service resumed Friday, March :■*!, M.<>. on
which date the Steamer t rank .Jones will leave
Portland on Juewlays and Frntavs at 11.00 p.
m. for Kocklan
Bar Harbor and Mir iaspo:
and intermedia it*; I innings.
Returning ieive
Machiasport Mondays and Thursday* at 4 t.
in., arr'ving Portland at 11.Ou p. ni. connecting
with trains forlBoston.
F. K. BOOTH BY,
GEO. F. EVANS.
G- n’l M niager.
Geu'l Bass Agent.
Por land.

Maine._rnar24dii

NEW VOItli DIRECT U\E,

Maine

Steamship Co.

long IsiHiid

*

>und

I'.y

Dav'gbi

PORTLAND & RUMFORD

3 TK PS P

R WEF K.
KAKK ONE WAY ONLY •3.00
The .steamships Uu ntl<i Hall and ManFranklin Wharf,
hattan aiteruatlvelv leave
Portland. Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays
st tip. in. for New York direet. Returning, leave
Pier 38. E. K.. Turadays. Thursdays and Saturdays at 3 p. ui.
These steamers are superbly fitted and furuished for passeuger trave> and afford the most
between
convenient anil cornieri*ole route
Portland and New York.
J. F. L1SCOMB. General Agent.
ocudtf
THOS. M. BARTLETT. AgL

lit

Elfrcl Oct.

3.

RyT

f ALLS
I

HUS.

DKPAKiCKii.-.
From Union SlaUo.
A. -M and 1.10 P. M.
tor Poland. Mechanic h ails. Buckflald. Can
ton. Dlxneld and Rumlord Fails.
From
Union
L60 a. :n. 1.10 and 5.15 u. m.
Sutton for Mechanic Falls and Intermediate
stations.
Connections at Rurnford Falls for all points
on the B. F
& It. L. R. K. including Bonus aud
the Rangeley Lakes.
8.30

K. C. BRADFORD, liafflc

Manager.

Fort]aud. Mala*

LOVJBJOY. Superintendent
Rurnford Falli. Mats*
)el6 dtf

E. L.

International Steamship Co.
FOR

-■

__

taslpor, Lutiflj Laais. Sl Jo

.3n. N.J.
n
of New Brunswick. Nova Scot:
I'dward Island and (tum/ Breton. The
favorite route to t ampobello and £>L Andrew*.
N. H.
lid all

BOSTON & MAINE R. R.

Parte

Triune

Spring

Arraugemr ul».

On and alter Monday, April :irj.. steamers
will leave Railroad Wnari. Portland on Monday and Thursday at 5.30 p. fu. Returning leave
St. Jouu. F ts.port and Lunar same days.
Through ticket* Issued and lots gage checked
to destination.
jjf~*Freight received up to 4.00
p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office. Monument Square or
ior other Information, at Company's Ofilc*
Kallroad Whan, foot of state street.
J. V. LIttCOMU, supt.
li. F.C. HKKSKY Aireni
murlSdtf

ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL KTKAM'HI

Liverpool

CO.

ami Portland Service.
From

From

Steamships_Portland

Liverpool

•Sardinian
*April
15
22
•Norwegian
• steamers
marked thus do not carry passenger*. Cai th tginian and Numidianjearry all
classes.
>1 Mar

3d
0

••

in

••

Carthaginian

April

RATES OF PASSAGE.
CABIN.
Per Carthaglulau or NumiUiun. $50 and $eo.
A reduction oi 5 per cent is allowed on return
tickets.
SECOND CABIN
To Liverpool. London or Londonderry—$55
tingle, $e$.5y return.
STEER AGP.
Liverpool, London, Glasgow. Belfast. LonPrepaid
donderry or Queenstown, $-'-.50.
certificates $24.
Kates to
Children under 12 years, half fare.
P.
or from other pomts on application to T.
McGowan .420 Con .reas Si., J.B. Keating, 51 1-2
Exchange St .or il. & A. Allan, 1 India StnwvHdif
Portland. Me.

Portland & Smali

Point

j
•

Effect Oc ober

3rd, 1898.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Train* leave Portland, Union Station, for
► car boi o Crossing, 10.00 a. HU
6.20, p. m.;
Scarbnro Beach, I Ine Point, 7.00, 10.00 a m.,
6.20,
la., Old
Orchard,
3.30. 6.25,
p.
saco, Hidd-lord, 7.00. S.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.35,
Er-nnebunk, 7.00, 8.40,
3.30, 5.26, 6J0 p. in:
6.20
m.:
Kennebnnka. m., 12JO. 1.30, 5.25,
p.
port, 7.00. 8.40, a. in.. 12.35, SJ0, 5.26, p. m.;
Wells Bench. 7.00. 8.40 a. ill., 3J0l 6.2ft p. 0).;
Dover, .somrrswoith, 7JO. 8.40 a. m.,
Eoclie*er.
Farmington
3..40, 5.25 p. in..
8.40 a. mM 12.35, 3J0 p. in.; LakeAlton Bav.
port, I.aooula, Weirs, Plyinouik, 8.40 a. in.,
12.35 p. m.; Worcester (via Somers worth and
Rochester), 7.(6 t. m.; Manchester, onoord
mid N
l», 7.00 a. m.. 3JO p. m.; North Berwiok, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, law reace,
Lowell, Boston, a 4.06. 7.00. 8AD ft. Ok. 12.35,
10.15 a. m.,
Arrive Boston. 7.25,
3J0, p. m.
Leave Boston for
12JO. 4.io, 7.15, p. m.
Portia d, 5.50, 7JO, 8.30 a. m., 1.15, 4.15, ix m.
Arrive Portland. 10.16, 11.60. a. ux. 12.10, 5.00.
7.50 T) TIL

'UNDAY Tit AIN®.
For Va'buro Beach, Pine Point, Old
Orchard ►rsch, Saco, Blddeford, Keanebunk, N or It Berwick, Dover, Exeter,
Have hill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 12.55,
4 JO p. ra.
Arrive Boston 5.18. 8.22 p. ra.
Kocbeeter. Farmington, Alton Bay 4J0
p. in.
EASTERN DIVISION.
For
Blddeford, I'orismooth, Newbury,
port. Ante-bury, Salem, Lyuu, Ho»t<>a, 2,00,
9.00 a. m., 12.45. 6.00 p. m. Arrive Boston, 3.50
a. in., 12.40, 4.00 0.05 p. m.
Leave Boston for
Portland, 7.30, d.oo a. ra.. 12.30, 7.00, 7.46 p. m.
10.15,
A rive Portland. 11.46 a. nx. 12.00.
10.45 p. In.
SUNDAY TRAIN v
For Bitidefo d, Portsmouth. Newbnrvport, Salem. I.vun, lloMton,2.00 a. ill.. 12.46
Arrive Boston 6J7 a. in., 4.00 p. m.
L*. in.
Leave lb is ton for Portland. 9.00 a. ran 7.00 p. ra.
Arrive Portland, 12.1", IQ...*) p. m.
Da i> exc.ei Monday and stop* at North
a.
Berwick and Ex ter only.
D. J. FLANDl.Its, 6. P AT. A. Boston,
dtl
ocfc*

Steamboat Co.

as.

Jacksonville—sid 3d, sou Annie Lord,
emiail. New York.
NEWPORT NEWS- Ar 4th, sch** John F
Audall, Crocker. Portland. 3 days; Nathl T
aimer, Harding, Portland, to lo.»d for Boston.
Ar 6th, sch Anurov* Adam**. Portland.
Sid 4th. sch« Chas Davenport. Pinkbam. tor
amror; Ehw E Briery. Ross. Bostou.
NORFOLK—Cld 4th. sch George E Wolcott.
Aed. —.
Sid 4tii,

soil Carrie a Laue.Gibbs, Portsmouth
NOaNK. CT-Ar 4th. sell* D Howard Spent-,
alker, CarrabHle, Fla. B W Morse, Newbury,
palachlcoie.
NEW' LONDON—Ar 4th, sch Muggn* Mulvey.
endleton, New Bedford for New York; Win
lettering. Ltnueli. Providence rot do.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 4U). sch Henrietta Sirn*
tons.

Jo sod after MUMJAY Oci. *t UK iniw
will leave a• follow*>
LEAVE.
For Lewiston and Auburn,
§.10 a. m..
4.00 a.id 6.00 i>. in.
For Gorbxm.
At
J'.**r in »nd Island Pond.
in.. 1.30 a d 6.oo p. m.
Hor Montreal and Cbtca/o. § 19 4. m an
I*, tix
For Quci.ec. «.oo p. m

ARKIN ALr
l/»wlston ami
Auburn. .10. ii..From
A
43 and 0.43 t> m.
m.;
Prom l»lan*i IW, Berlin and <>orbam. • to a
Sonin Amboy.
VINEY\BD-n vVKN—Ar 4ih. schs Samos,' 11.30 a.
..ml 5.4 p. m
From Chicago and Montreal, 9.10 am*
»nd Loduskia, Bel aftv, Boston for N-w York;
3.4.J p in.
EG Sawyer. St John NB. for Pros"dice.
Sid 4tb. schs Kebocra Sheppard, O iver Ames, rrom Quebec, *.10 a. tn.
Harold J McCarty.
in
bl/NDAY TRAIN.n.

....

j

Market*.

tBy Telegraph.!

#

....

New York
Santos
Aol
, leveHns.New York.. Kio Janeiro a id
lajestlc.New York. Liverpool ...Apl
New York
rlesland
Antwerp
Apr
lueno* s yrean Portland
.Liverpool
April
Hatnnurir ...Apl 0
,uk Victoria ...New York.
ontabelle.New York. St Thomas Apl 8
larquette.New York. lx>udon... ...Apl 8
araeaa.New York.. Uuniavra. .Apl 8
j urnesla.New York. .Glasgow!).... Apl h
Napli s.;.Apt 8
par tan Prince. New York
hampagne ....New York. .Havre... ....Apl 8
.A pi 8
| ueania.New fork. Liverpool
.msterdata. .New York. Rottrrdani
Apl 8 i
*
(etida.New York. .Montevideo Apl 8
lo Janeiro
( aprl .New York
Apl 10
Rio Janeiro Apl lo
( aprl.New York
I [aiaer W de G New York. Bremen
..Apl 11 ;
I antlago.New York. .South Cuba. Apl U
.Portland
( ardlnlan
Liverpool!.. Apl )2
tLonls.New York. .So’amprou ..Apt 12
Antwerp
oulhwark.New York
Apl 12
iritannlo.New York
Liverpool.
Apl 12
\ Verkendam .New York. .Amsterdam..Apl 18
Porto Rico.. » pi 14
I [velyn ..New York
1 leeaba...New York. .I/Ondon:
\pl 1G
I [trurla.New York
Liverpool
Apl 16
1 [alTIr Prince. .New York. Montevideo Apl lG
New York .Curaooa.
1 alamxnca.
Apl 1G
1 ’hoenlcia. New York. .Hamburg;. ..Apl IG
I Iretaime. New York. Havre.Apl i 6
! laale.New York. Bremen.Apl 16
Apl 1 f»
joroo.New York. Barbados
Liverpool
Apl is
I fongolian.Portland
taiendam.New York. Rotterdam
Apl 1.'.
Apl 18
Ann.New York Bremen
1 •aria.New York. S’tliainptou Apl li*
'eutonio.New York. IJverpool, Apl 11»
Ye*tern tend .New York. .Antwerp
..Apt ID
Hio Janeiro Apl 2"
Vordsworth
New York
York. Bremen.Apl 2<>
J Louise.New
.New York. Montevideo Ap! 22

CK'HAMOI IIIIPATCRRt

Telegrann.

MINNEAPOLIS—'Wheat—Apr

4
A
G
G
ft
6
5
6
5
G

...

Pricee

Ionian

•!«■■

14.000 good demand; fancy cattle 5 7ug5 90;
choice steers at 6 3 a 6 « ; medium steers 4 75
4 6-; stocker* and
n 4 95; beet steers at 4 0 •
feeders 8 75 « 4 25; cows and helf 3 4" 4 75.
Western fed steers 4 2og6 50;Texans at 4 OOtgj
5 10.
flogs—receipts 25,000; brisk ; fatr to choice
3 82 0,3 95; heavy packing lots at 3 60g3 80;
bu1 chers 3 7i»o 8 92% ; light at 3 oftgS 87 -*.
Sheep—receipts 5,(HHi good demand, sheep
quoted 4 0(*g6 0 ; lambs 4 2 go 0.
Domestic

York.. Bremen.A pi
York
Glasgow
Apl
j lew York.... New York. 8’thamoton.. Apl
j lajeedc.New York.. Liverpool ....Api
:nman Prince New York. Hantoe
Apl
Hiarv ..New York. Pure. Ac
Apl

61%

161

166%

tra.

h ra«o •.««•

rave.New
i Iberian.New

89

50%
120%

Market.
1899—Tbs foUbWiaa

<

Vf
or

mow

126L*
11 *4
113
M*,a

ruduoe

rrovisions.

V» I » »7

•A1LINO HATH Or 9TRA

c

80
8%
24%
175

People Gas.126%
Homcstaxe. 61
6Vs
Ontario...
Pacific:Mall. 61 Vs
Pullman Palace.1*1
Sugar, common.166 Vs
Western Uulon. 94%
Southern By pfd.

*

LONDON. April ft. 1990- ousol* cloeed st
1 lo 11-16 for money and 1 i07« for accouni.eit
ITVmpooL. April G. 1999.—Th<* Cotton
tarket closed *'ea«iy;A»ei1o n middling 3*^;
lies estfma ed 10,000 bales. of| which 600
! ales were for speculation and export.

*s

22%

8%
Wabash.
Wabash pfd. 24%
Boston & Maine.176
New York and .now Ene. pf..
Old Colony..202
Adams Express.11*
American express.140
U. 8. »• xpress. 62

closed

116*4

171
9C
168

St. Paul A Omaha pfd.167
ht. Minn. St Mann.
Texas Pacific. 23
Union Pacific pfd. 8 %

*i

112*4

«

Minn. A Ht. Louis
fi! la
Minn. & 8L Louis DM. 98%
Missouri Pacific. 61 vs
New .Jersey Central.120
New York Central. 141%
Mew ?ork, Chi. & St. Louis.. 14
New York. C. A St louls pf... 66
Northern Pacific com. 62%
Northern Pacific pfil. 78%
Northwestern.169
Northwestern pfd..183
OnLA* West. 27%
Keadhur. 24%
Rock I laud.118%

market

knr ^Mn Market

19
200

»

Boston
BOSTON
April 5
..
■slay's

tft'Vee.
SAVANNAH—The Cotton
« uj; middlings ft 11-ieo.
1

IS
;
10ft

(<a

Now 4s,JJreg.129* 4
New As. roup.12**4

NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market cloeed
« ulet; middling* ft ll-ltc.
Mobile—cotton market Is autet; middlings

IS!

Tne following were
uie
eloett
Mont <>f stocks at Boeiwn
Meitean < wntrai 4 s... 7ft
▲tohtsoD.uon. • saduk Ke. R. new. 21 V*
Boston a Maine.17&H
UN »l4<M. IIQ.MM
lltllll
de common..
31
do id
Mains f-nrrai....166
Union Paoinc.
48
Gntonjc seine .. 80
Amen ai. h«i.. 863
Amorims .-sugar, common..
166*4
Sugar, via.

Bonds:

<Hits,

48

BelfMt 4s. II
.102
umrlpal.
Calais 4« lw)l~l5ll Refunding ...luO
Lewletonfts.- i*oi. Municipal .10#
Lewiston 4t. i*i a. Municipal.10ft
encode 1001. Municipal.100
Mame Central RR 7s. 191 S.cons. rate 18ft
lot
“4V»ft"

6V^c; yellow

Meal,

ioft
Ifto
140
to

lift

K^ffc^UaKr:-:::::::.1*1.
.7T..

New York

car lots,old.
( orn, car lots, new.
t orn, hag lota.

140

4a. l»ia. Finding.104
108
Bancor «a i»*». R. R. aid.100 100H
114
mon.Witar.114

Retail flroeers* Sngar Market.
Portland tnarxet—out loaf 7c; confectioners
8c; powdered 7c granulated 60; coffee crushed

Corn,

104

!*"*'***■

K (Miron

76a* 00

I ilverton.

108
14*

Oga'g g*s.« too. i»t nui)U4
Portland w»ter C«7s 4s. 1927 ....108

..

OLCB MEKilNQ

ForUand Wat4rCo...:.100
Portland Rt. Railroad Ua. .100
daiuCanual B’y.....100
Portland a 0(d4nitnrf ftkiBB

Portland A

lohools a generation ogu, were superior to
The
nose used at the
present -time.”
! lteinry exercises will be confined within
foldetlnito period of time and will be
owed by an dour of social Intercourse, to
vhlch all ars d-slred to remain and aid
Cape Cranberries, bbl.7 i>0®8 60
j n making It the most successful feature Beans, Pea..1 6u*l 60
beans Yellow Eyes.1 70® 1 75
if the occasion.
beans. California Pea.1 75*2 Oo
All who have not already so done, arv Beans, KeU Kidney. 2 00*2 16
natives. 36 *375
irged to sand their names at once, to Onions,
a 1 0 1
uo uo muua
*
< Jeorge H. Ba'il), Wooiifords, Maine.
8oAB5
rotators, bush.

'The annual meeting of the Huindunimie
Aft-r the
,lub was held last evening.
leit'on of officers a banquet was served.
will ooutlnue the study of
LTie club
The next
I lotauy the coming summer.
when arneeting will be held In May
1 angements will be made for a banquet ut

:•*
18ft

Lottoa Marks

ROMFORD.

from

and

Block

National Bank.100
Tm»t l«.100

Fo-Uand
4a
{SLltYjBwitti*.".’*8
Portland

at 6

can are

half hourly
>an

New York

ParUABd
Partlaad

__BONUS.

Leading Markets.

the

ACADEMY REUNION.

BBIDGTON

(jiiolatioDs of Staple Prodaeti in the

^Money

After Dec. 14th

Jiumford, Apr. 4—Snow', ‘“the beautiful snow!” W«* have four feet of itjln

covered with

bridge

(Raymond, April 5—Henry Harmon wai
In Harrison Monday visiting his brother

There is quite a lot of snow on the
ground in inis vicinity and the logging

day.

our new

The Dunton Humber Co.
foundation* for their boiler

better

business is still thriving.
One poor lone wagon has been
seen,
but most people prefer to go in sleighs.
no
The rows are very numerous Lut
robins have been seen as yet.
and
Mace
Elder
of
WestHaskell
Byron
brook were at M. C. Morrill's over Sun-

FN MCI AL il$D COlHE&CliL

gone to

iprlng.

pwlnM of lbs risa.

ACCIDENTS WILL HAPPEN

Virgin of Haverhill. Mas*
visiting b«*r brother, K. K. Abbott.

Mr*. Polnn

TOWNS-

Snowman. New York

PORT TaMPa—SM 4tn. sell James W Pitch
[alley, Philadelphia
PORTROYAL-Ar 3d. Sch M Luslia Wood,
[arrtimton. Norfolk.

cld 4th, sch Susie M
PHILADELPHIA
mmmer. Creighton, Portland
Reedy Island -Passed 4tb, sch Fraud Shu
ert, for Bath.
—

m
Daily trips commencing April
3rd. 1659. Steamer IPAJA^AO V
will le .ve Portland Pier. Pori land,
\\fff
3E&
si 3p.m. for orr’s
D Intel laid
P
1 ove,
t,
Xm
Quohog Bay. Poor’s Hor
e
Ea-t Har».swell, Ashdal -.
sinab Point
Water C«»v
Harbor.
Inland
Return, leave
Harbo. an ■ CundyS Harbor.
Lundv’s Harbor ai t> a. rn.. v a above landings arriving in For* lan- annul l<» a. n».
J. H. Me DONALD, Manager.
Office, ICS Cmmnrclal SL Telephone 40- J
dti
aprl

M

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
Beginning Feb. 27, 1599. sreamer Aucoci3co
will leavn Portland Pier. Portland, daily. Son
natietc- pred. at 2.3o p. in. fur Long Island,
Little and Great Chobeague. Cliff Island, South
B irpsweiL Bafley’snnd Orr’s Isianil
Kotuura for Pori land, leave Ort’s I aland ,7. no
Arriv- PorHand 9.20
a. m. via above lauding*.
a. m.
ISAIAH DAMLL, Gen Mao.
•

sepdodU

Dnllv
TH*

Mnf,
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BAY STATE ABO TREMONT.
lUernetcly lear. FiuiXKj.nf Hum PortLaud, every Evening at 7 n'cloak, arrmng tu
laasou

tor connection

wltb

eartlMt

ink, for

point* beyond.

Tbrouen ticket* for ProrldmOT, Xow.U,
W«nwwr, K.w York, etc,
Returning leare Ijrau Wuir. .Often, every
Evening
^ at 7 o'clock.
J. V- LlbCI^MB. Manager
IHOMas M. lAWUHl'. a

jean

press.

tut:
NEW

AH ME BMW! UP.

ADYKKT1MKMKXTS TOO AY.

Oren Hooper's Hons.
Owen. Moore & Co.
,?. R. Libby Co.
Llewellyn M. Lelgblon.
W. S. Parker Co.
Oily of Portland.
l»r. Ahuk.
Cuss & Wilson.

Fatal and llnnsnal Arridtnt

tin

Portland 4c Rochester.

New Wants. To Let. For Hale, Lost. Found
aiul similar advertisements will be found under
th**lr appropriate heads on page tv.

BOTH ENGINEER
WERE

BRIEF JOTTINGS.
Casco Lodge, ^o. 7i, Ancient Order
United Workmen, at their meeting this
evening will make.Anal arrangements for
to be held
smoke-talk
their coming
Thursday evening, April £0. The degree
Will be conferred.
The Samaritan* will give a matinee
whist at Quincy hall, Baxter block, from
2,30 to 6.30 o'clock on Thursday, April 6.
Uncle Sam Is to repair the post office
and court house building.
Ceorge Washington Connell, O. U. A.
M., will hold its regular meeting tonight
and also make preparations for degree
work at Com. Preble council, one week
#

on

from tomorrow night.
Archibald S. Johnston of Ward 2 ha*
taken the physical examination required
for appointment on the police force of
Portland.
The members of the Mechanics* Association will remember the annual meeting to be held tonight.
The city Diet mission is to be supplied
next two weeks by the Second
for the
parish church, Mrs. S. C. Ripley, director. The mission now has 60 patients.
The Freeh Air society will holu their
annual meeting at^3 p. m. today in City

AND

EIltEMAN

KILLED.

Accident Occurred nt \Vr*throok hU.MI
A. M..

>VcdneailKf-Pront of Knglnr

Wan Blown

Out

Willi

Terrific

Force

Bombarded
Houses
Neighboring
With Scraps of Iron and hire Coals.

WedAt Westbrook
at 7.50 o’clock
of the
nesday, the engine Presumpscot
1‘ortland and Rochester railroad blow up,
killing the engineer, James A. Bickford,
ami the fireman, John tildridge, scalding
several children, who were playing near
the track,
and damaging neighboring
houses with the pieces of iron and live
coals that wore hurled in all directions
by the terrific force of the explosion.
The distressing nature of the accident
as well ns the novelty of it caused great
interest, and the news of it spread rapidIn 1809 a Grand
ly all over the city.
Trunk engine blew up In Danville Junction station, and about fifteen ytars ago
a similar acoldent happened to an engine
But
of the same road near Yarmouth.

building.
convention of Druinhall lodge,
Stated
Na 8, K. of P„ this evening at Castle
ball. Visiting
knights In the city air
Cordially welcomed. There will be on
initiation by tbe officers of the I. O. O.
P., and as this is the Arst time the new
work has been seen a large attendance

Is expected.
The arrests for March
• 70

nt wKinh

HI

in

u'opa

this city

was filled with smoke and cinders
the windows were badly broken.
AFTER THE ACCIDENT.

thrown down by tbe
sudden
stopping of the
train when the locomotive left the rails.
The train was made up of a combinaSuperintendent Davis of the Portland tion
two
baggags and sizuking oar and
and Rochester was early on tbe soene and
debris
other car*. * '1 he coal and other
affair*.
At
took direction of
County
thrown out of the cab and tender by the
tomey Libby and Coroner Perry were alexplosion went clean over the buggngsear
so there early.
and rained down on the forward passenonce
at
a
Coroner Perry
linpannelled
Air. Klmer H. Ingall* of this
ger car.
jury to consist of the following citizen*
He says the
was m the forward car.
city,
M.
James
of Westbrook
Banks, Charles
was torrlflo. The coal and other
explosion
Charlei
B.
Woodman
M. Waterhouse,
missile* came down against th«*
W. Scott Pratt. Edward T. Mayberry and lying
windows and creating great
•ar,
breaking
Tbe jury was
George H. Knowlton.
excitement. Almost at the tame tlrno the
summoned by Deputy Sheriff Chute, met
throwing
train came to a sudden stop,
and vlew«»d tne remains of the dead fireforward in their eeata against
An everybody
man which were lying In the depot
Some of the
ho srats In front of them.
An Excellent Combination.
adjournment was taken to afternoon to
There
down.
were thrown
view the remains of Engineer Bickford. passenger*
The pleasant method and beneficial
and they
•Vera several ladies In the car
effects of the well known remedy,
The jury will hold Its
Inquest at ten
Two of them
were considerably alarmed.
Syrup op Flos, manufactured by the
o'clock Monday forenoon.
•«tar ted to go out, but were directed to reCalifornia Fi« Syrup Co., illustrate
CAUSES OB ACCIDENT.
the value of obtaining the liquid laxamain where they were.
to be
Passengers on the Incoming morning tive principles of plants known
It may never be possible to dsterralne
laxative and presenting
It Is reported train exchanged places with those on th« medicinally
tbe causes of the accident.
form most refreshing to the
in
too
them
An engine was sent out
th»t when Engineer Bickford was reached outward train.
to the system. It
taste
travel was is the ann^coeptable
from Portland and delay in
be had strength enough to make known
one perfect strengthening laxahas
been
The
track
hours.
two
In
the
about
toller was only
the fact that the water
tive, cleansing the system effectually,
will be dispelling co1<1b, headaches and fevers
all right and that he tad just shut ofT olooked during the day, but
to
no
There
Is
damage
gently yet promptly and enabling one
steam for the Westbrook
station, when jieared tonight.
to overcome habitual constipation pertho track.
he became unconscious.
manently. Its perfect freedom from
THE VICTIMS.
every objectionable quality and subSOME OTHER EXPLOSIONS stance, and its acting on the kidneys,
James A. Biokford, the engineer, wa«
liver and bowels, without weakening
Tli.j
Happened Rom. Vf.fl Ago Bat or irritating tnem, make it the ideal
most highly reand
one of tbe oldest
Accithe
We.lbrook
to
Similar
Were
laxative.
Perry of Portland, who was Immediately spected engineers on the road. His home
In the process of manufacturing figs
of Cumberland
and
dent.
was at the corner
summoned.
are used, as they are pleasant to the
Three small boys were playing marbles Avon streets, and the terrible news of hi*
of Portland was taste, but the medicinal qualities of the
Charles B. Pearson
track when death, coming no soon after he had left
on the sidewalk close to the
tbe Urnnd remedy are obtained* from senna and
on
for his usual engineer on n looomotlve
other aromatio plants, by u method
the explosion occurred. They were Arthur the house yesterday morning
whloh blew up at Yarmouth about
trunk
known to the California Fio Syrup
happy
and Luther Johnson and Alphonse Pall- run to Rochester In an unsually
Mr. Pearson told a Co. only. In order to get its beneficial
fifteen years ago.
1’HEBS reporter yeeterday that tbe engine effects and to avoid imitations, please
remember the full name of the Company
to which this accident occurred w.i» being
When the printed on the front of every package.
taken to Gorham tar repairs.
whistle was rounded for a road cresting CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.
just this aide of Yarmouth there came an
NEW TORE. N. Y.
LOUISVILLE. XT.
explosion whloh did not seem to him to For sale by all Druggist*.—Price 50c. per bottle,
he louder than that made by the hunting
of n water glass and the llist thing he
knew he was lying on bis bsuk on tbe
The explosion of the
rear of tbe tender.
Iron beoomlug
holler was caused by the
crystulized from age as tbe euglne was
Henry Butler
twenty threa years old.
at the time, but
was with Mr. Pearson
The best Waltham and Elgin
was
Mr. Pearson.
wus not Injured nor
Mainsprings cost $1.50 per
The top of the boiler was ripped entirely
doz. It will take 15 minutes
to put one in.
Some repair1600
of
it
a
and
weighing
piece
open
ers will tell you that we canpounds was thrown over a quarter of a
not afford to do it for 75c.
mile, just missing a house1 and burying itFigure it out yourself. You
The engine did
self deep in the earth.
arc silly to pay more.
We do
not leave the track.
Watch repairing than
more
Anderson
store
the
9
other
in
S.
of
Peter
Mr.
any
Doyle
city,
because we do our work well
Ptreel had a similar experience April 9,
aro reasonable
in
our
and
I860, while fireman on a Grand Trunk
charges.
engine. The engine had reached Danville
Junction and was taking water from the
The engineer Daniel Latham had
tank.
the
him and be was taken down from
end of the tender fearfully hart. He
was crushed and
bleeding, scalded by
steam nil over bis body and quantities of
fine ooal from the white hot fire box bad
been driven into hit llesh.
The body of the fireman was not moved
for some time, the efforts
of all being
directed to the hopeless task of getting relief for the suffering engineer.
He was
taken tj a neighboring
and athouse
Smith
tende at once by Doctors Horr,
and Uurrowes, who did all they could to
consultation
relieve hie agony.
After
with the railroad officials the doctors decomfortable
cided that the most
way
would be to have an ambulance take him
directly from Westbrook to the Maine
General hospital.
After making the sufferer as comfortable as possible, the start was made for
Portland. Dr.fcT. P. Smith rode with the
Injurod man, who was not conscious of
suffering other than from what he supposed to be the internal injuries. At one
as the
ambulance
minute before ten,
reached a point near the Union station he
Word was sent to Dr. Stanley
expired.
P. Warren who was awaiting hie arrival
at the hospital, and the body was immediately taken to the stricken home.
llreman was
dead
The* corty of the
Undertaker George T.
turned over to
Springer and by him removed to the
station to await the coming of Coroner
rear

and

«eveml other*

were

concussion and

TELL
THE TRUTH.

were

for (1runbr>nnudS

11 for larceny.
The entertainment committee of the
Portland Equal Suffrage league, and the
chairmen of the departments, will meet
3 o'clock with Mrs. Zenas
today at
Thompson, to decide upon the date for
the proposed hearing.
The Pine Tree Kindergarten association
will.celebrate the anniversary of Froebel’s
birth by a banquet at Riverton. Among
the guests will be Mrs. Charles Woodman
of llangor, Miss Florence Scales of Boston, Mrs. Geo. C. Frye of this city and
others.
The wholesale fruit and produce dealers
of this
city and Boston are soon to re
quire of buyers that they settle their bills
on the first and fifteenth of each month.
The Automatic Bicycle Pump company has been organzei in Portland with
these officers:
Directors, Josiah C. Ward,
112nry L. Chenery and Benj. G. Ward,
nil of Portland; clerk, Benj. G Ward;
president, Jtsiah C. Watd; treasurer,
Henry L. Chenery.
(g The annual meeting of the Fresh Air
society will occur at Room 9, City building, this uftefnoon at 3 o'clock.
Hon Hugh Chisholm of New York gave
informal dinner last evening at the
an
Congress Square hotel to a number of
his Portland
business friends. Among
those present were Hon. George D. Bisbee and Hon. Waldo Pettengill of Rurnfor.1 Falls.
ami

gone up to the station to send a message
and Mr. Doyle was alone in the oab. He

took hold of the throttle to run the engine
as he
back on the side track and just
pulled it there camo a crash aud Mr.

Doyle

was

thrown out or the cab

striking

betwe an the wheels of the tender and the
He
engin e and rendered unconscious.
was not badly hurt but the sole of his left
boot was cut off, his ankle somewhat injured and the bark of his neck and left
Half bis vest was torn from
arm scalded.
him by the escaping steam and the engine
bell and other pieces of the locomotive
were hurled 500 feet away. This explosion
ripped open the top of the boiler fore and
aft.
It was bellevcu to have been caused
b7 the safe y valve falling to work and
The engine
teoause the boiler was old.
to carry
190
whs supposed
pounds of
it
steam but Mr. Doyle ways be thinks
had much more than this when the accito
the
dent occurred owing
Imperfectly
constructed valve.

ACCIDENTS.
Richard Berkeley,

a

passenger

on

COMMISSIONERS’

the

Bay State, was severely injured
Tuesday morning by being thrown from

steamer

It Will

The Explosion
Maine
his bunk. He was taken to the
General Hospital.
William Morrison, an employe of the such disasters are so infrequent that this
and
interest
unusual
aroused
Gian Mfg. Co. of Berlin Falls, met with one
a terrible accident Tuesday, fulling upon
curiosity.
11 is left arm
lioth at Westbrook and after the engine
some moving machinery.
thut it was bad been brought back to this city, it
was so fearfully mangled
amputated at once. The right arm was was visited by large crowds, most of
also badly crushed and mangled. He was whom were
greatly surprised that so
leave
the
could
great an explosion
brought to the Maine General Hospital.
Edward Ellingwood, of Berlin Falls, Is machine so nearly Intact as to enable it
also at the hospital for surgical treatment. to be hauled back to Portland on its own
\TA1\’K H(M)I) TEMPIjAKS.
Grand
The 41st annual session of the
of Maine, Good
Templars, which
Will be held at Lewiston, April 13 and 13,
promises to be the largest held for years.
Two of the prominent officers and candiGrand Chief
dates, are U. A. Caine,

Lodge

Templar

of

Kennebunk,

and

George

Belfast,
K. Brackett, G.
secretary of
which he has been elected for twenty-four
years.
Grand Lodge
On Tuesday before the
meeting, receptions will be given to the
officers aud delegates by the local lodges
United Lodge,
on Atiril 11, as follows:
No. 13, will give a supper at their hall,
at 6 p. m., to be fol
169 Lisbon street,
lowed by literary exercises. Dlrigo lodge,
No. 137, will give a reception and entertaininent at Journal hull, from 7 to 10 p.
in., to which all are cordially invited.
There will be a public meeting on the
evening of April”12 by the state institute
of juvenile workers, und a general public
jmefelnu on the evening of April 18.
Headquarters will he at the Kim house,
where the Council will be in session Tuesday.

(Qticura
REMEDIES

THE SET

$1.25
to deans: tic
skin, CUT1CCRA Ointment, to heal tie skin, and
CUT1CURA RESOLVENT, to cool the blood, is
often sufficient to cure tic most torturing, disfiguring skin, scalp, and blood humors, rashes,
itchings, and irritations, with loss of hair, when
Cie 1st physicians, and all other remedies falL

Consisting of COTICCRA SOAP,

Sold

PriM. Tb« SIT. II JSl

«

Citictia
elMl.HOH

So.r lie Ol»T*l»T,We.T BESOLUKTlh^l
Dblo and Cue*. Cobp., Bole Pk>P»m BoefctO,
-Uow to Cum lluiBOJB, "Si-pace book, fee*_

Porii*

in

the

Cab.

ler, aged respectively 11,
hey

9

and

8

applied for the stop at the Westbrook
station.
Thun, right at the Church
street crossing, in Westbrook, there was
such us shook the
a fearful explosion,
ground, broke the glass In many windows
and was heard for long distances, accompanied by a great tlash of light and then
blinding clouds of steam aud the hurling
of fragments of iron aud burning coals
against the neighboring houses. Although
the explosion was so severe, the general
structure of the locomotive was not destroyed and it continued on its course
with the cars behind it for a considerable
distance, stopping with a portion of its
wheels off the track.
The sight that mot the gaze of those
who ran at once to the scene w’as most
distressing. Fireman John Eldrldge was
His
dead, having been killed instantly.
body lay half in the cab and half in the
tender, driven back against the full pile
of coal.
Engineer James Bickford had Leon
hurled bodily through the cab to the top
He was
of the coal pile in the tender.
shrieking for water when help reached
were

THE GENERAL DAMAGE.
anil injured having been cared ,
for, a comparison of notes as to material
Mr. Freil St. Pierre
injuries was made.
the gate tender at the Church street crossing was looking down the track at the
dead

then fell to the

ground.

In every direction pieoes of iron, coal
and cinders were thrown. A live coal was
Alvin
driven through the window of
Parker's house on the corner of Church
street, and landed lu thej middle of j
This lira was dis-j
a bed which took fire.
covered by Hon. F. M. Ray. an alarm
been exwas turned lu, but the lire had
tinguished before the arrival of the de-

partment.
The house of Mrs. John G. Scott on the
hurt.
north of Churoh street was badly
house
Every window on the side of the
next to the railroad track was broken,
the parlor ciirpet was set ou lire and a
sofa and the sitting room and kitchen
were filled with cinders, live coals
being
Miss
thrown in through the windows.
Helen Sweit had a narrow escape, a large
live coul whizzed by her head as she was
standing at the sink and fell at her fide.
Postmaster Chas. ii. Woodman's house
Windows
was considerably
damaged.
were broken, the parlor carpet set on lire
The house
and the verandah burned.
uwned by Mr. Poole, already mentioned,

Morning

«t

Ten

Westbrook.

bourne and

were

running gear.
train
The engine was attached to the
for
time of the explosion to see If the train
which left Portland at 7.30 a. m.
The next thing Mr.
signals.
Rochester and way stations in charge of carried
While not a ,St. Pierre knew he was hurled to the opConductor Prank Cleaves.
there sterns to have been
new machine
posite sldo of the gate house and the room
not the slightest reuson for surposiug was filled with steam and smoke. Pieces
that it was not safe and ^reliable. As on- of the debris smashed lu the side ol the
Mr.
ginss go it still had many years of life be- gate house and demolished the door.
injury but
It was built at the works of the St. Pierre escaped without
fore it.
Portland company and delivered to the was naturally quits alarmed.
One piece of Iron about a foot long was j
Portland and Rochester railroad, March
22. 1886. It was No. 530 with 17x24 cylin- hurled over a thousand feet through the ;
horse’s head that
ders ; and is what 16 called the eight wheel air, and just grazed a
About a year ago the was standing at the depot platform. The
pattern of engine.
with a iron struck the end of the depot about
in collision
was
Presumpscot
made
freight train near Lebanon, Me., and had three feet from the window and
to be taken to the Portland company’s quite a hole In the building.
It was considerably
The front end of the boiler was thrown
works for repairs.
oil
damaged at the time aud a new front a distance of at least 250 feet, cutting
With repairs so a telegraph pole as It went, and striking
tube sheet was put in.
recently made suoh an accident was little a dormer window In the house owned by
W. W. Poole and occupied by Mrs. S. M.
to be expected.
All went well, so far as is known, until Rand and Mrs Caddie Palmer, demolishthe steam was shut off and the air brakes ing the window entirely. The boiler head

at

Railroad Commissioners Peaks, ChadDanforth arrived here last
night and wi 1 this morning view the
wii'Cfc of the
engine 4‘Presumpacot”
which wus blown up at Westbrook yesterThis
day.
euglne is now in the round
bouse of the P. & R. at Portland.
They
will then proofed to Westbrook and hold
an inquest on the matter in the
tfaocao’clock.
rappa station beginning at ten
According to a recent law this inquest

years I

Their

The

licit! This

O’clock

soaldi‘d.1
all three seriously
wounds wore attended to by Dr. i
J. L. Horr, by direction of Superintend-!
eDt Davis of the railroad company.
'J

Hr

HEARING.

tukes the place of the corouer’s inquest.
The railroad coiniuiNsJonerH decline i to
seeu
io
jnwTMt'wn iHHt niguit wjhi
m,
tho YSest hiid hotel.

stale of

wife,

After the

Explosion.

mind,

great shock

who is

under the

was a

FOUND WATCH IN HIS COAT
to

his

completely prostrated and
of a physiebio.

care

Police Discovered

Time

Piece

Which

McCarthy host Snugly Stored Awny.

Mr. iiickford leaves no children, but his
W. b\ Morse of Krockton found D. C.
father, Janies Iiickford, survives him as
R. McCarthy, who is well known to the
does also a brother, Kev. Clarence
Bickford of Boston, editor of “The Morn- police, but whom Morse did not know,
ing Star,” a religious paper. The father on Fore street '1 uesday night and as Mchie
was formerly a carpenter and makes
Carthy said he was sick Morse took him
home In this city with his son, the late to his lodging house at 315 Fore street
Bickford's
Bickford.
Mr.
Engineer
Yesterday morning W. F. Morse woke up
The letu and found his silver watch valued at
mother died about a year ago.
was
a
Mr. Blokford
comparatively young missing.
Morse's brother had over fti5
man. having been 48 years old tbe llret hidden away in the toe of his shoo,
but
day of last December.
this was not found by the thief who took
Tbe funeral will occur Friday atk p.m.. the watch.
Morse accused MoCarihy of
Cumberland taking his watch and complained of him
from his late rcsldenoe 454
the
to
landlady, Mrs. Kubinoff. bhe enTbe burial will be at Evergreen
street.
deavored to straighten out the matter and
cemetery.
McCarthy got mad and struck her in the
Fireman John E. Eidrldge was a native
breast. Tnen he ran out on to Fore street
has made followed by cries of “stop thief
and
of Liverpool, England, and
murder.”
McCarthy ran into the arms
Ho
Portland bis home for many years.
of two officers who after a scuttle took the
resided at No. 41 Anderson street, and man to the police station.
Here he was
Ills marched but nothing found at llrst.
leaves a wife and two young sons.
and this
he was again searched
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Francis Eidrldge Later
time the watch wus found in the lining
Commercial
street.
who live at No. <K»
Morse then entered a comof his coat.
They have one othtr son and three daugh- I luint against the man for laroeny and
ters.
McCarthy will have a chance to relate
watch in
how he huppened tv huve the
The late Mr. Eidrldge bee been un ein
the Municipal court this morning.
ploye of tbe Portland and Rochester rail
road for about eight years, first having
PERSONAL.
worked In tbe shop, and during tbe last
a
fireman
un
the
six years having been
Mr/. V. H. Kay of New York is a guest
road. The deceased has attended the St. at the Congress Square hotel.
Lawrence ohuroh, and was married by
L. St John Smith of New
Mrs. H.
Its pastor, Rev. A. H. Wright. The news York is
registered at the Congress Square
oame as a terrible shock to Mrs. Eidrldge.
hotel.
THE PASSKNUEK3.

E. H. Lawrence, u travelling salesman
a Portland grocery firm, jumped from
steam and hot
tbe train was burned by
other Injuries by
water and sustained
falling as he jumped from the ear step.
for

He Is not

seriously Injured.

Conductor Cleaves was In tbe forward
He and
car at the time of tbe accident.
a

Tonight

Just before retiring, if your liver is
sluggish, out of tune and you feel dull,
bilious, constipated, take a dose of

Hood's Pills
And you’ll be albrigbt In tbe morning.

McKENNEY.

the Jewels',

“ECONOMICAL
the

BUYING

Keystone to

SUCCESSFUL SELLING"
We do not wish to arrogate unto ourselves all the meritorious qualification. pertaining to the Eadles’ Varment business, but certain facts Insist upon publicity. To Illustrate:
W E MARKET NEARLY EVERY WEEK IN THE YEAR,
Tbnt I* fact No. I. That Is good for the trade.
Again, we buy In quantities direct from the manufacturwhat we don’t make ourselves, Importing In many In*
ers,
•tuner* where the ordinary dealer buys from the Jobber’s
eurl or traveling salesman’s trank. That is fact No. 2. That
Is better for us.
Then, too, extensive experience In making and soiling
l.adles’ Misses’ and Children's Varments enables us to speak
by the card as to the quality, Rt and fashion. That Is best for
our customers.

This week we have a lot of trnde-ellachers which
calling doublyfor recognition.
A lew sample priced garments are herein quoted.

are

SUITS.
ONE LOT OF ALL WOOL CHEVIOT SUITS
Jacket
new

lined

style skirl.

throughout

with

neatly braided,
to 12.00.

satin,

Mold elsewhere at from

$10.00

OUR PRICE S8.S0.

ONE LOT OF ALL WOOL COVERT SUITS
s

In all tlesirablc shades, neatly made, trimmed with
It Is called In New l’ork a leader at fl'.’.JO,

bnttons.

OUR PRICE $9.50.
SILK LINED SUITS FROM
$13.98 to 47.50
MISSES’
LADIES’ AND
JACKETS, 3.98 to 27.50
LADIES’ SILK WAISTS*
2.98 to 25.00
1.39 to 45.00
LADIES’ DRESS SKIRTS,
3.98 to 25.00
SILK UN DERSKIRTS,

OTHER UNDERSKIRTS,
CHILDREN’S REEFERS,
CHILDREN’S DRESSES,
CHILDREN’S OUTING SUITS,
LADIES’ WRAPPERS,

47c upwards.
98c to 10.00
1.25 to 5.00
4.98 to 12.50
47c to 1.50

The price* above named are at least 2.» per cent lower
anything quoted for the taint, or similar goods, by any
oilier concern In Portland.
WE MEAN JUST WHAT WE SAY and pledge ourselves
to refund money on all purchases If this It not so.
■ him

MONUMENT Sgl AHK.

and

Mr.
were

at the

Mrs.

H. (J. Elkins of Boston

Congress Square hotel last

evening.

R. M. LEWSEN & CO1338

Mr. Lyraan H. Nelson is preparing to
to Boston where he will engage
In business.
Miss St. Denis of Montreal is visiting
her brother, Mr. St. Denis, of the Urnml
Trunk staff of this city.
Mr. Thomas Mason of the Grand Trunk
telegraph office has returned to Island
Pond, Vt
Mr. Ralph K. Rowe Is to teach vertical

Congress Street.

9pr6d3t

I

remove

writing at the School of Methods, Frye*
Lu g, for this summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bntler leave for a
in u short
two months’ trip to F.urope
time
Mr. and Mrs. Josiah Burnham are to
spend the coming summer in Korop*.
Engineer Thomas Matthews, of the tow
boat Demurest Is seriously ill.
John W. Folger, paymaster of the army
in the department of Pcrto
Rico, was
formerly of Augusta wheie he was cashier of tbo First National Bank.
The summer home of the late Harvey
D Uadlock, at Buoksport, has lieen sold
for a boarding house for summer visitors.
H.
T.
recently
Deen attached to the stall of the Eastern
Maine general hospital.
Mr. Charles Barnard will remote to
Boston where ho will enter business.
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Men ill and Mrs.
Edward Norton will return this mouth
from Daytons. Florida.
Mrs. John P. Uabrielson is Tinting her
parents in Minneapolis, Minn.
J. T. Daridson.of York, Is registered at

Bangor, has been sold
Clough of Portland, who

to

Dr.

has

Wernick System

BOOK

ELASTIC

CASES.

Falmouth.
and Mrs. John H. Davis of Bowdoin street, have returned from the excursion made to the WeBt Indies on the
to meet
auy Increase—Comsteamer Paris.
with
a
case
room
ot
11. Lord has purchased
just large enough
Mr. Ceorge
your
mencing in one corner
from Mrs. Mary A. Merrill the property for ten
books, and expanding, Unit by Unit, until al! sides of the room are
of Forest avenue and
corner
on the
filled—
Oakdale, and will at
Fessenden street,
the only perfeet system for
That describes the “'Wernicke
rnee remove thither with his family.
The llappy-go-Lucky whist club spent Book Cases ever invented.
It solves all vexations questions in the probtn
enjoyable evening at Mr. C. Lester
lem of housing a library, that ever perplexed the owner of books.
smith’s home, Lincoln street, Tuesday
We are tbe local ageuts. Wo shall be glad to show you the goodi
the

Mr.

“ELASTICITY”—Expansion—Growth

System,”

evening.

Mr. Horatio Staples of the J. H. Libby
coinpuny left Wednesday for a two weeks’
irlp to Philadelphia.
Miss Caroline E.Elder,formerly a teach
>r in the Portland High school, was mar■i»d in Dorchester on Monday to Mr. EdMr. and Mrs.[Ayers
ward Everett Ayeis.
will spend the coming year in Europe.
Mrs. Helen Coffin Beedy, the author of
Is convalescing
"Mothers of Maine,"
from a severe illness.
Col. Arthur M. Soule'of this city has
loeepted an invitation to deliver the Manorial address at South Etna.
Mr. Ceorge H. Davis has gone to North
Jaroltna to Inspect o gold mine in which
re Is Interested.
Tax Collector John M. Turner of AuIn Portland
was
rurn
Wednesday examining the system of bookkeeping used
ry City Treasurer Libby.
Messrs. John W. Coleman and U. S.
of this olty are at Baltimore,
Randall
lid., In attendance on the sportsmen’s
Cn their way hack
show in that olty.
the great Ainerioan
witness
Ebuy will
handicap shoot at Elkwood, N. J., on
April il, 1J and 13. Mr. E. A. Kandall,
tlso of ihli olty is to join them at Baltimore.

and give you the

prices.

They

are

comfortably low.

oiffr fj°°KF5Wa

Tt

sudden rise in real es*
TATE

the choice property in and aroum
Portland that wo are selling would bt
liable to multiply the dollars that yoa
havo invested wisely through our advlcs
and experience. Our choice building lota
in Portland and suburbs are certain to
advance in value very soon. For an inin

vestment that is safe and profitable or aa
a speculation they are worth securing.

LLEWELLYN M. LEIGHTON,
08

Uxolutnco

Stx-o®tw

